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CREAM OF TIE WEST FLOUR
Auction Sales! 
" AUCTION.
Household Fuhiiture,

GRxnd upright piano, 
boots and shoes, fishing 
rods, pipes, brushes, etc.

On To-Morrow, Friday,
September 12th,

At Our Auction Rooms,
Adelaide St„ at HUO a.m. sharp.

1 grand American upright piano, in 
perfect condition; 1 Miller organ, 1 su
perior- Kitchener cooking range (only 
one and a half months in use), 1 oak 
pureau and washstand, 1 enclosed 
washstand. 1 handsome toilet set, 2 
superior leather covered easy chairs,
1 superior W. E. bedstead, spring and 
mattress, 1 new feather bed, 1 kitchen 
sideboard. 2 kitchen chairs, 1 table 
(tipping top), 1 new trunk, 1 small 
sized wardrobe, 1 large Slow Combus
tion stove, with drum and funnelling;
1 ditto with funnelling, 1 oak bedstead,
4 other bedsteads, 1 straw settee, 1 Na
tional cash register, 1 handsome 
mounted deer’s head, 1 large marble 
clock. 1 small clock, 2 baby carriages,
2 babv sleighs, 3 steel fishing rods, ' 
E bamboo fishing rods, 2 dozen wood 
pipes, 5 doz. assorted brushes, 20 prs. 
dark russett, patent leather, gun metal 
and black chrome boots and shoes, 
pictures, ornaments, enamel and iron
ware, and various other articles.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,

All Our Best Painters 
Use

MATCHLESS
PAINT.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited.

FOR SALE.

sepll.lt Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
LARGE DOUBLE DWELLING 

AND shop.^

I will offer for sale by Public Auc
tion (If not previously disposed of by 
private sale) on Tuesday next, Septem
ber Kith, at 12 o’clock noon, that Large 
Double Dwelling and Shop situate at 
the foot of Pleasant Street, Noe. 15 
end 17. Ground rent >23.90 per an
num. unexpired term of 22 years. This 
would make an admirable stand for 
any kind of business, being only a few 
yards from New Gower Street; or with 
a small expenditure could be convert- 
sd into a small hotel or boarding house 
or residence for a large family. At 
present occupied by monthly tenants. 
For further particulars apply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer,

Cor. of George and Adelaide Streets.
sepll,3i,th,s,m__________ _

AUCTION.
Up-to-Date Residence.
Monday, September 15th, at noon, on 

the Premises, that delightfully situ
ated Dwelling House and Grounds on 
Sheehan's Lane, lately occupied by 
Mrs. McCowen. House has all modern 
Improvements and will make a beau
tiful home; in the healthiest and quiat- 
est locality within city limits. Terms 
to suit purchaser. Stable in rear, 
25 x 15.

R. K. HOLDEN,
aepll.31 Auctioneer.

A Snap in a Beautiful 
Modern Bungalow

F01t A QUICK PURCHASER—JUST 
ON SUBURBS OF CITY.

For sale, a Handsome Bungalow, 
lituated within one mile of city, con
taining parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
8 bedrooms and toilet room, fitted with 
water and sewerage; has large open 
fireplace In parlor ; size of land plot 
50 x 165 feet. Plenty of qpace to en
large Bungalow if desired at a little 
tdditional expenditure. Purchaser will 
be given the option of purchasing an 
idditicnal plot of land adjoining it 
lesired. Here is a chance to secure 
i nice home at a reasonable price for 
t quick purchaser. For further par
ticulars apply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer,

Cor. of George and Adelaide Streets.
sepl,3i,th,s,tu

FOR SALE—Houses, Hollo-
if;iy Street, 8 rooms each; Houses, 
Clifford St., 6 rooms and shop; House, 
Urkin’s Square; House, Hamilton St.; 
Saw Mill, Hamilton St. ; Houses, Pleas- 
mt St; Houses, Brazil's Field ; Land 
lor sale or on long building leases; 
Ships’ Side Lights and Bell. F. C. 
WILLS, City Terrace. 320 Duckworth 
Street sepS.61

Houses for Sale
The largest list in the City 

to select from. Freehold and 
Leasehold. Prices ranging 
from $900.00 to $9000.00. 

Suitable Terms.

FRED J. ROIL & Co
Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

UCTtONttf^

FOR SALE.
1 Handsome Light Bay Horse, 7 

years old ; good roadster 
and sound as a bell.

1 New Canadian Rubber Tyred 
Buggy.

1 Nickel Mounted Harness— 
New.

1 Rubber Rug and 1 Whip.
Apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
sep2,6t,eod Exchange Bldg.

FOR SALE.
That Leasehold Property known as 

Cummings’ Mill, Patrick Street, meas
uring 26 x 40; two story, also 16 h.p. 
Gas Engine with Shaft, Pulleys and 
Belting. An ideal place for large re
pair garage, cooperage or wood-work
ing factory.

For further particulars apply to
WM. CUMMINGS,

sep8,61 on the Premises.

FOR SALE—Freehold.
A chance to secure a good and sub

stantial Dwelling House on Fresh
water Road ; plastered all through and 
rooms and hall corniced; slate man
tel and gothic grates, and fitted up 
with electric lights all through and 
hath and water closet, and sink in 
kitchen. Immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
sep3,tf__________________RealEstate.

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

Two New Houses
situate on Cokstown Road. 

One to be finished Oct. 1st. 
Terms easy. Apply op the prem
ises any day between the hours 
of 7 and 8 p.m.

Wm.
sep5,61

ASK FOB
NO

SALE OF AN ESTATE.
In the matter of the Estate of Cath

erine Farrell, late of St. John’s, widow, 
deceased.

Freehold Properly.
We are Instructed to offer for sale 

that desirable and well built FREE
HOLD PROPERTY in first class 
dwelling locality, situate Nos. 49, 51 
and 53 Harvey Road.

The property consist of:
1. Dwelling House, containing 9 rooms, 

steam heated, modern bathroom, gas 
and electric light.

2. Large Dwelling House and Shop. 
Would make an ideal ice cream par
lor.

3. Shop and Store.
This property will be sold as a 

whole or separately. It is desirable 
to dispose of this property at an early 
date for the purpose of winding up 
said estate. No reasonable offer will 
be refused. Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth SL 
sepll.tf

FOR SALE.
, All that Leasehold Property 

on the corner of Bond and Ban- 
nerman Streets, at present oc
cupied by monthly tenants. Term 
99 years from 1893. Ground 
rent $35.00 per annum.

For further particulars apply 
to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, 

aug29,tf Duckworth Street.

TO LET!

The Extensive 
Waterside Premises

situate on the west side of 
McBride’s Cove. 

Apply to

Alex. McDougall,
McBride’s Cove.

aug22,eod,tt

AND TAKE XINARD’8 LINIMENT CUBES GAR
GET IN COWS. ;

BUSINESS PREMISES ON WATER 
STREET, LAND, ETC.

For sale, a well and substantially 
built prick Building situate on Water 
Street West, containing large Bhop 
and Dwelling. An ideal spot for any 
business. Quick possession can be ar
ranged.

ALSO,
Leasehold interest, 999 years, In a 

plot of land about 60 x 60, very near 
Water Street. Ground rent >46.00 per 
annum. Would make an admirable 
site for garage or warehouse.

ALSO,
One Plot of Land, about 40 x 90, 

together with tenements now on same, 
only a few hundred feet from Water 
Street A splendid site for a large 
store or garage. For further particu
lars apply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer,

Cor. of George and Adelaide Streets.
sepll,3i,th,m,w

NOTICE.
We, the undersigned Hair

dressers of St. John’s, wish to 
inform our friends and the pub
lic generally that on and after 
September 15th the price of Hair 
Cut will be 35c.

W. H. BARTLETT,
W. DONNELLY,
J. COURTNEY,
T. H. GARLAND,
J. J. SNOOKS,
W. REID,
M. F. MURPHY,

... - v T.BRENNAN,
J. T. NELDER,
P. J. DONNELLY,
R. HARRIS,
POWER & BARNES, 
J. F. BREEN,
J. WALSH,
H. M. WALSH.

sepll,21

(F
CARD!

MISS ENÂHARRIS,
A. T. C. L.,

resumes lessons in Piano 
and Theoretical Music Mon
day, Sept. 15th, at

12 Mullock Street.
sepll,2i,th,s

NOTICE
The Annual Meet

ing of the St. John’s 
Journeymen Coop
ers’ Union will be 
held at the L. S. P. 
U. Hall on this 
Thursday evening, 
September 11. Busi
ness: Presentation 

of annual report and election and In
stallation 6f officers for coming year. 
A full attendance is requested. Chair 
to be taken at 8 o’clock. By order, 
M. PRIM, Sec’y. sepll.li

WANTED TO RENT —By
31st October, a Commodious Dwelling 
House, centrally situated, with all 
modern improvements ; apply by let
ter, stating location and rent re
quired, to “G. M.”, care this office.
_ June4,tf_________________________

WANTED —By Oct. 1st, a
Bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, 
with board ; private family : modern 
conveniences. Address ISABEL F. 
SCLATER, c|o Telegram.____ sepll,6i

WANTED—By a Lady, 3 or
4 weeks’ Board and Lodging in pri
vate family, East End; apply, stating 
terms, to “C”, care this office. 

sepll,21

WANTED — Young Chick
ens, Fresh Eggs and Local Vegetables.
KING CAFE, Water St., opp. Telegram 
Building. sepll.121

WANTED TO RENT — A
Large or Medium Size Stable or Barn, 
situated anywhere in the city limits. 
Address all particulars to P. O. BOX 
681. sep9,3i

WANTED — By a Young
Lady Position as Mother’s Help er 
Nursery Governess; apply “O. B.'\ c|o 
this office. ____ sep4,6P

Three or Four Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging In private family; comfort
able rooms; good attendance; apply 
at 44 Bannerman Street. sep9,3i

TO BE LET — That Fine
Business Stand cor. Water and Buch
anan Streets, now occupied by Mr. G. 
M. Barr; apply to D. A. COURTNEY,
on premises. sep«,tf

LOST—2 Five Dollar Notes,
by way of Military Road, King’s 
Bridge Road and Winter Avenue. Find
er please return to this office and get 
reward. sepll.li

LOST — Discharge Badge
No. 417. Finder please return to 
MILITARY HOSPITAL. sepll,2i

LOST — Yesterday, Silver
Wrist Watch. Finder please return to 
this office and get reward, sepll.li

LOST — Tuesday night, in
Bannerman Park, Gold Locket with 
initial “L”. Will finder please return 
to 11 Bulley Street? sepll.li

FOUND — In the Tag and
Coupon Store a Sum of Money. Own
er can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. PREMIUM
DEPT., 164 Water St. sepll,2i

FOUND—A Black & White
Cow on Quid! Vldi Road. Owner can 
have same by applying at this office 
and paying expenses. _____ sepll.tf

\yiU tite person who picked
up a Brown Raglan on the Oxen Pond 
Road yesterday afternoon please leave 
same at 49 Military Road and be well 
rewarded? sepll.li

Violin & Pianoforte,
Dancing

and Deportment.
Lessons resumed Monday, 
Sept. 15th. For terms, etc., 
apply

Mrs. John Cleary,
8 Rennie’s Mill Road.

—îSfcîL.—

WANTED!
About

50 Extrs^ Workers,
including Experienced Coat, 
Vest and Pants Machinists 
and Hand Sewers.

Young women with dress
making experience can find 
good positions in our em- 
play.
IDEAL WORKING CON

DITIONS.

The White Clothing
sepl.tf

Mfg, Co., Ltd.

Crockery Packer 
Assistant Wanted.

Apply to
S.0. Steele & Sons,

Ltd.
Water Street.

septS, \4t

FOR SALE—That Substan
tiel Dwelling Hpnse, No. 188 LeMarch- 
ant Road. House la well built on stone 
foundation and contains eight (8) 
bright rooms, electric light, gas, fur
nace, Ac. Splendid view from every 
window and sufficient land for anoth
er house or garage. A visit will prove 
the house has one of the best locations 
on the road. Ground rent extremely 
low. For further particulars apply 
by letter to MRS. N. W. GILLING
HAM. care this office, or MRS. T. J. 
NURSE. Essex Apts., Apt. 31 Essex 
Ave., Montreal. , sep9,31,eod

FOR SALE — Barber’s
Chair (foot lever), reclining and re
volving : also Patent Head Rest. Will 
be sold cheap. Can be #een any even
ing between 7 and 8 o’clock; apply 
this office.______________ ___aep9,tf

RUNABOUT FOR SALE—
For sale one. American Ford Run
about in good condition, equipped with 
electric starter and lights, detachable 
rims, with spare tire and tire carriers; 
apply C. J. RYALL, 86 Circular Road. 

sep4,tf _____ ____ _____

FOR SALE — One Ford
Tonring Car, lâte model, equipped with 
electrical starter, lights, demountable 
rims, etc.; in good running order. 
Phone 684. BERT HAYWARD. 

aug26,tu,th,f,tt

FOR SALE, CHEAP —1
Dress Suit, consisting Prince Albert 
Coat, Vest and Trousers. Fit average 
man. Worn twice; cost >80.00; apply 
by letter to “SUIT,’’ do Telegram Of
fice. sep8,31_

FOR SALE-Store & Stables
on Barter’s Hill; Dwelling Houses on 
Barter’s Hill and Cuddihy Street. For 
further particulars apply to GEO. W. 
B. AYRE, Solicitor. Renout Building. 

sep6,6i 

FOR üALE—1 Clydesdale
Stallion, rising seven; weight 1150 
lbs.; apply EDWARD EBBS, Dunluce 
Farm, Portugal Cove Road, or Clift’s 
Cove.____________________ sepll,21

FOR SALE — 5 Passenger
Overland Car, In good running order. 
Apply this office. seplLSl

FOR SALE — One Heavy
Draft Mare, suitable for farmer or 
lumber woods ; apply to JAS. HEN- 
DRY, “Craig Miller” sep5,«i

FOR GALE—Pony, Harness
and Express, all in ' good condition ; 
apply P. CASEY, Water Street West. 

sep4,tf 

FOR SALE—Two Colts, age
2 years and 4 months each; apply M. 
MCDONALD, Central Cab Stand. 

sep9.2i 

FOR SALE — One Horse,
about 800 or 900 lbs.; apply to ROB
ERT RAINES, 58 Monkstown Road. 

sep9,3i ■

HAY FOR SALE — Baled
Hay and Straw. Write for prices. F.
E. COPP, Oxford, N.S. sep9,6i

FOR SALE—1 Buzz Planer.
Will be sold cheap; apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTON._______________ sep5,tf

WANTED—A Boy of good
address and education; state age and 
apply In own handwriting to ELLIS 
4k CO.. LTD., 203 Water St. sepS.tf

WANTED !
At once, one Vest 
Maker; also one 
Trousers Maker.

Apply

J. J. STRANG,
Cor. Water SL and Prescott St

eept3,tf

Rv

Wanted to Rent,
by married couple,

A SMALL HOUSE,
or three rooms suitable for 
kitchen, sitting and bed
room, furnished or unfur
nished ; must be in a good 
locality ; apply, stating 
terms, to X.Y.Z., care this 
office. sepg.tf

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Ser
vant to go to the Goulds; family of 
two; good wages to suitable person : 
apply No. 9 Brazil’s Square. Bepll,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. W. E. WOOD, Cir
cular Road East. sepll,3i

WANTED—A Boy for Bal
sam Place; outport boy preferred. 

sepll,2i 

$10 a day is being earned by
our agents right through the Fall sell
ing our high class Personal Greeting 
Xmas Cards In spare or full time. 
Save your customers 25 per cent. No 
outlay or experience. Write BRITISH- 
CANADIAN PUBLISHING CO., To
ronto._________________ sepll,eod,tf

WANTED—A Female As
sistant with knowledge of office work; 
apply G. KNOWLINQ, LTD. sep4,tf

WANTED — Young Lady
with knowledge of typewriting to as
sist in office; also one for sewing 
room; and a Yonng Man for Shipping 
Department. THE C. L. MARCH CO., 
LTD., cor. Water & Springdale Sts. 

sepg.tf ;

WANTED — Teacher for
Nicholsvflle, Deer Lake; grade not es
sential; salary >160.00, with augmen
tation and free board and lodging; 
apply REV. W. C. MORRISON, Grand 
Falls, or A. WILSON, C. H. E. Office. 

« sep6,6i 

WANTED-By the 15th of
September, four Experienced Maids 
with good references—two for Llew
ellyn House, 23 Forest Road, and two 
for Spencer Lodge, 9 Church Hill. 
Good wages to suitable girls. Apply 
to MRS. GODDEN, 23 Forest House. 

sepS.tf
SALES GIRL WANTED —
An Experienced Sales Girl wanted for 
Ladies’ Dept; highest wages paid. 
WYLAN BROS., 314 Water Street. 

ang26,tf
WANTED — 3 Boys for

to LAWRENCE BROS.

Help Wanted.
WANTED-At Once, a
Yonng Man experienced In farm work, 
also able to milk, drive and care for 
a horse; apply J. C. BAIRD, Baird & 
Co., Water St. East._______sepll,tf

WANTED—A Boy for Of
fice Work; a good position for the 
right boy; apply at this office, 

sepll.tf

WANTED — Lady Teacher
for three children ; one who under
stands music preferred; apply by let
ter to MRS. J. K. BURSELL, Topsail, 
C-B- sepll.Sl

WANTED—A Smart Boy to
deliver papers and make himself gen
erally useful about Press Room; ap- 
ply this office._____________ sepll.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; apply to MRS. A. 
HISCOCK, “Hillside”, 57 Long’s Hill, 

sepll.tf_________________________

WANTED—A General Girl;
good wages; washing out; apply 57 
Cochrano Street.___________ sep9,tf

WANTED—Carpenters for
outside work; apply HORWOOD LUM- 
BER CO., LTD. « sep9,tf

WANTED—A Boy as Mes
senger and to make himself generally 
useful about store; apply McMURDO’S 
DRUG STORE, Rawlins’ Cross. 

sep9,2i

WANTED-A Good Gener
al Girl; family of three. MRS. J. M. 
DARCY, 191 Patrick St. sep8.31,eod

WANTED — A number of
Girls for light work in connection with • 
book-binding, such as folding sheets, 
etc. Steady employment to those will
ing to work. Pay advancing in pro
portion to ability shown. Apply to 
Mr. Hawkins, DICKS & C0„ LTD., 
Duckworth St Bep3.61.eod

WANTED—Two Stove Fit
ters; apply at Office of CONSOLI
DATED FOUNDRY CO. sepB.tf

WANTED—A Lad to run
a Press ; one .with two or three years’ 
experience preferred ; also a Boy to 
learn the printing business ; apply to . 
Mr. Warren, DICKS & CO., LTD., j 
Duckworth Street._________aug25,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for Light Housework In small 
family; high wages to suitable girl; 1 
apply to 64 Monkstown Road, 

sepl’.tf

WANTED—For two months
only, a Girl for light housework; ap- 
ply 44 Circular Road._______ sep4,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant; good wages; 
apply MRS. J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 1 
Bee Orchis Terrace, Queen’s Road. 

sep9,3i

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Salesladies for Showroom ; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. sep9,31

WANTED — Several Boys
to work in Tin Can Department. THE 
STANDARD MFG. CO., Ltd. sep9,tf

WANTED—A Smart Sales
lady for the Dry Goods, also a Messen
ger Boy; apply to HENDERSON'S, 
Theatre Hill. sep9,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in small family ; no children; 
good wages; apply to 126 Hamilton 
Street, next Foundry. sep9,3i,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
* Maid, one who understands plain 
cooking; two in family; washing out; 
apply at MRS. SYME’S, “Summerlea”. 
Waterford Bridge Road. sep6,4i,eod

WANTED—A Reporter for
Evening Paper; apply by letter to this 
office. sepS.tt

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Grocery Store; apply this office, 

sepg.tf

WANTED—A Boy for Gro
cery Store; apply this office. sep8,tf

WANTED — A Female As
sistant for the Grocery Business; ap
ply to Z. COX 76 Monroe Street. 

sep6,71 -

WANTED — For Escasoni
Hospital, a Good Cook and Housemaid; 
apply to MISS WHITE, at the Hospl- 
tal. sep4,tf

WANTED-Two Smart Boys
(who can read and write) for deliv
ering very light parcels; an Office 
Boy, each with a view to promotion. 
& B. GARLAND, Leading 

eep2,tf 

WANTED — A —

, it
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PiUT it flush up to Prince Albert to produce more smoke 
happiness than you ever before collected I P. A.’s built to 
fit-your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands! It has the 

jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you eyer ran 
against !

Just what a whale of joy Prince Albert really is you want 
to find out the double-quickest thing you do next. And, put 
’t ’down how you could smoke P. A. for hours without
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for hours without
tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive patented process 
cuts out bite and parch.

Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy’us jimmy 
pipe or the papers every once and a while. And, puff to 
oeat the cards! Without a comeback! Why, P. A. is co 
good you feel like you’d just have to eat that fragrant smoke!

R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A
Most Newfoundland dealers now sell Prince Albert in the tidy red tins. If your dealer does not handle It 

tell him to order through his jobber. Leading Newfoundland jobbers are now supplied.

For Love 
oi a Woman;

--------------08, L- ------- ----------------

New Romeo
and Juliet.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
■ “I, TOO, AM FREE.”

*1 am going. Of course, you know 
that. My love for you hag not yet rob
ed me of all manliness, Doris, and—I 
am going. This discovery which, you 
made this afternoon ,was half-suspecti- 
ed by me. The eyes of a man who loves 
are keen in all matter's pertaining to 
the woman he loves j àûA from certain 
signs I suspected that Lord Cecil Ne
ville was, bound up In your past life; 
but it was suspicion only. The mar
quis’s innocent exposure has turned 
it into certainly. AnC Bo—I have wait
ed to bid you good-tyre.”

9he sat perfectly motionless for a 
moment Then she looked up at him, 
with a piteous entreaty.

“What shall I say?” she murmur
ed.

“Say nothing,” he replied, huskily. 
"I give you your freedom, Miss Mar
lowe. Knowing, as I do how cruelly 
you have been deçeived—you and Lord 
Cecil,” he put in, is if the speaking 
of his name were difficult to him, 
“there is no other course open to me. 
I love you—ah, yes! -you know that; 
hut my very love for you pleads for 
you againet myself! >nd so I give you 
Lark all your pledges, and say simply 
‘good-bye!’ ”

IIu held out his hand, eyeing her 
keenly and sorrowfully. But she did 
not "place her burning hand In his. In
stead, she shook her Lead slowly.

“Stay,” she murmured, almost in- 
audlbly. and her pale face grew crim
son for a second.

He leaned upon the couch, and bent 
over her, trembling, and white as 
death.

“You say 'Stay!* ” l)e breathed. 
“Think—think what the word meins 
to "me, Doris!"

“I—I have thought!" ehe breathed.
“It means—ah, you cannot imagine 

alï'ït means to me! Will you repeat
“t

“Yes," she said, in as low a voice 
as Before.

i took her hand and held it in his. 
nd will you tell me that—that you

do not love Lord Cecil; that you can 
forget him?”

She turned her face away.
"Don’t—don't drive me too hard!” 

she murmured, piteously.
His face grew wan and haggard 

again.
“I—I understand,” he said. “Yes, I 

understand—and I must he content."
He let her. hand fall, and walked to 

the window, turning his back to her. 
Then he returned, and kneeling beside 
her, said, in a low voice:

“Doris, I asked ypu to trust me. I 
ask it still. Remember that no man, 
not even Lord Cecil”—with a touch of 
bitterness — "could love you more 
dearly than I love you; and—trust 
me.”

“Yes, I trust you. I have always 
done so," she said, almost iaaudibly.

"We arc to be married on the six
teenth," he said, musingly. "Every
thing Is ready, Doris.”

She inclined her head.
“We will be married on the sixteen

th!” he said, almost solemnly. He rais
ed her hand to his lips. “Don’t look so 
scared, Doris,” he said, with a curi
ous smile. “I—I am a better man than 
you think me!" and, dropping her 
hand, he left the room.

Doris had burnt her boats. There 
was no returning across the river. 
She had pledged herself now irrevoc
ably.

The next morning at breakfast the 
marquis’s valet called to enquire after 
Miss Marlowe.

“His lordship has been in a terrible 
state, miss,” he said, gravely. “He 
was afraid that something he had said 
had offended or alarmed you, and al
though he was put at a loss to remem
ber what it was, the idea distressed 
him very much, and seems to be prey
ing on his mind. He was very ill, in
deed, last night—quite wandering, so 
to speak—and the doctor did not leave 
for a moment”

“Please tell the marquis that I—I 
have forgiveri all that he said; that 
I know he was not aware there was 
anything to offend me in—in the in
cident Be related.” said Dbris,, pain
fully. “Yesf tefl Kim that, whatever it 
was, I forgive it Ïreely-IL

“Thank you, miss,” said the valet 
with a look of relief. “His lordship 
will be very glad to get the message. 
Begging your pardon, miss, but hie 
lordship seems—If I may be so bold— 
to be wrapped up in yon. He was 
talking about her ladsKip, the march
ioness, last night—her ladyship and 
the little girl—and he kept repeating 
your name, ae if you reminded him 
of her.”

Doris sighed. Percy Levant stood 
gravely regarding tho table-cloth, s»y-

Cecil, as the marquis is so much 
worse-?” said Lady Despard.

The valet shrugged his shoulders.
“I centainly Intended doing so as 

soon as the telegraph office was open 
this morning, my lady: but directly 
the marquis became conscious he dis
tinctly forbade me doing so. Of course 
I should not disobey him while he was 
sensible, and there was no Immediate 
danger. The marquis demands im
plicit obedience from his household,, 
my lady."

‘ Perhaps Miss Marlowe will be hie 
to call and see him this morning,” 
said Lady Despard, glancing enquir
ing at Doris; but she grew pale, and 
shook her head.

“Not to-day,” she said, in a low 
voice, and almost pleadingly. “To-mor
row—perhaps.’’*

The Valet bowed.
“Thank you, miss,” he said, grate

fully, and as he withdrew he added, 
respectfully, “a eight of you will do 
him more good than all the doctors in 
Italy, I am sure."

If Doris had promised *to pay the 
sick man a visit she could not have 
done so, for Percy Levant, without 
consulting either of the ladles, order
ed the phaeton and pair, and calmly 
requested them to get their things on.

“/ am going to take you ladles for 
a long drive,” he said, with that air 
of resolution which all women admire 
in a man. “You, Doris, because you 
need it for your health’s sake, rnd 
you, Lady Despard, because you are

GENUINE ASPIRIN 
HAS "BAYER CROSS”

Tablets 'without “Bayer Cross” 
are not Aspirin at ai

ing not i

Get genuine “Bayer Tablets of As
pirin” in a "Bayer” package, plainly 
marked with the safety “Bayer 
Cross."

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of As
pirin" are now made in America by 
an Amdtican Company. No German 
interest whatever, all rights being 
purchased from the United States 
Government.

During the war, acid imitations 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and 
various other containers. The "Bay
er Cross" is your only way of know
ing that you are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Colds, Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Neuritis, and for Pain general
ly.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger sized "Bayer" packages can be 
had at drug stores.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Moneaceticaci- 
dester of Salicylicacid.
■' The Bayer Co.. Inc.,
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In danger of becoming a monoman
iac!" /

“Oh, Indeed!” retored Lady Dffitpard, 
languidly; "and what’s my mania, 
pray7"

“Wedding millinery,” he replied, 
contused mass of lace 

and muslin, amidst which Lady Dcs- 
perd seemed to exist

"Well, there’s some truth In that,” 
she said, with a smile, "and, anyway. 
I suppose we shall have to go, eh, 
Doris? And this Is the man whom we 
thottght all milk and honey, so meek 
and docile aa scarcely to have a will 
of hie own!" she added, Routing. “Yon 
see what you have done, my dear, .you 
have completely spoiled him by be
ing foolish enough to promise to marry 
him!"

She went for the drive, Percy Lev-, 
ant taking the reins and Doris seated 
beside him, and In after-years ehp re
membered, with a singular vividness, 
every incident of the day, almost every 
word he spoke. Never had he been in 
lighter humour, or in better “form;” 
and it his object was to drive, for the 

at least, all remembrance of the 
marquis and his story of Spenser 
Churchill’» villainy from her mind, he 
almost succeeded, ajnd as the hours 
sped by, the exquisite scenery, the 

fresh air, and the,unflagging wit 
and humour of her companion brought 
the colour to Doris’s pale cheeks, and 
drove the lines of care and trouble 
from her brow.

And through It all he permitted no 
sign of his own suffering to become 
visible. The handsome face was 
eerensly cheerful, the pliant lips wore 
a settled smile, causing Lady Despard 
to look at him once, and" exclaim, with 
a sigh:

“r%ish you could sell me that but
terfly nature and disposition of yours, 
Percy. I would give you more than 
half my kingdom."

"Would you?” he said, turning on 
the box and glancing at Doris as he 
did- so. "Would youT” and a curious 
expression flashed acroee his face for 
a moment “I’m. afraid you would be 
like the man who thought tie was do
ing a clever thing in buying a sover
eign for nineteen shiOtaKk - and six
pence, until he tried to-change the coin 
and discovered that it was a counter
feit!"

They went to a country inn, at 
which he had ordered dinner by a ser
vant sent on before, and Lady Despart 
was enchanted by the dainty simplic
ity of the menu and the manner in 
which he played the host, and when 
he strolled off to smoke hie cigar and 
leave them to trifle with the grapes 
and the ripe figs which nestled In the 
centre of a huge repousse dish of such 
flowers as only Italy can produce, 
Lady Despard patted Doris on the 
tàieek, causing her to start from a 
reverie, and said:

“Ÿes, my dear, I will say it again: 
you have done very well! He will he 
simply a treasure of a husband. I as
sure you, I don’t know another man 
In all my extensive list of friends and 
asqualntances who could have be
haved so perfectly. Fancy taking two 
women out for the day. keeping them 
amused every minute, and then giving 
them all tho nice things women love, 
not ugly chops and steaks, bnt all 
these delicate things for dinner. And 
he’ll he just as fresh and bright all 
the way home, of course! Yes, I must 
repeat it, my dear. I think you have 
made an excellent choice, and if I 
hadn’t registered a vow never to 
marry again, why—oh, there’s time to 
cut you out yet if I tried very hard, so 
don’t look so exasperatlngly self-con
fident! And now the best thing you 
can do,” she wont in, as Doris smiled 
and sighed, "is to go and find him, and 
repay hlm ter all his trouble with one 
of those sweet, little speeches of 
yours, and several of those upward 
glances of those blue eyes which seem
ed so innocent and commonplace, end 
.yet, aa I have been told, drive poor 
men to thoughts of suicide. Go and 
find him, my dear; he hasn’t gone far, 
and Is, of course, waiting for you to 
Join hlm. I shall be quite happy and 
content for a hour, I assure you. Come 
back when the moon ia up above those 
trees, and then we will start”

"Which means that yon want to go 
to sleep,” said Doris, smiling as she 
rose.

“Quite right dear," assented Lady 
Despard, serenely. “I want to go to 
sleep for a few minutes, and dream 
that I, too, have got a handsome young 
man who is fortunately poor enough 
to have to work for me, and who wor
ships the ground I tread on. Go and 
And him, and—be good to him, tor he

.V

Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

203 Water Street.
This is the Old Reliable Offleo.

Established 27 years.
PYORRHEA.

Of all the poison taken into the 
blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by diseased gums (Pyorrhea) are 
the most destructive to the human 
system. If every red blood cell is 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and If allowed to continue the sys
tem is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases ars 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

„ EXAMINATION FREE.

NEWFOUNDLAND. ^

Notice to Mariners.
(No. 8 of 1918)

Curzon Head — Woody 
Point, Bonne Bay.

LIGHT ESTABLISHED.

Position—On Curzon Head, entrance 
to Bonne Bay.

Lat. 49® 30' 20” N. >
Long. 67e 54' 20” W.

Character—A flashing Bed Acetylene 
Gas Light giving 20 flasnes per min
ute thus:
Light Dark Light Dark 

0-3 sec. 2-7 sec. 0-3 sec. 2-7 sec.
Elevation—Height of light from 

high water to focal plane: 45 feet.
Structure—A square wood structure 

with sloping sides, painted White, 
Lantern Red.

Remarks—This light was put into 
operation August 25, 1919.

J. G. STONE, 
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.

Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

August 28th, 1919. sep8,31

School Opening.
Be ready on Opening Day with 

your School Supplies. Here are 
the Classics for this school 
year.
Primary Grade—David Copper- 

field’s -Boyhood. Ballads of 
British History.

Preliminary Gràde—David Cop- 
perfièld’s Boyhood. Ivanhoe. 
Ballads of British History.

Intermediate Grade — Nelson’s 
Literature Reader, Book I.

Associate Junior — English Au
thors—As You Like It. Hen
ry V. Goldsmith’s Deserted 
Village. Essays and Tales-
A-’-’iron.

Literature—Macbeth. Longfe 
low’s Evangeline. Nelson c 
the Nile. Scott’s Talisman.

Associate Senior—As You Like 
It., Henry V. Goldsmith’s 
Deserted Village. Esays and 
Tales—At’ ’ison.

Our stocks are now complete 
in all branches of Schrol Sup
plies. Letter, telegram and tele
phone orders will be promptly 
filled. Make this store your 
headquarters and get quick de
livery.

Dicks & Co„ Ltd.
THE BOOKSELLERS.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO„

IN

'2J
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MID-SUMMER
OFFERINGS,

Ladies' Straw Hats 
at Bargain Prices.

We have made very generous reductions on 
our entire stock of Ladies’ Straw Hats.

Prices from 50c. each upwards.
Boys’ Straw Man-c’-War Hats from .... 20c. ea. 
Children’s White and Coloured Cotton Hats at 

29c. each.

Ladies' Coloured 
Muslin Dresses.
These are all American made and offering at 

specially reduced prices from $4.00 and $4.50 
each upwards.

A specially Cheap Lot of Dresses we show in 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Cotton Serge Dresses at 
$6.50 each.

Ladies' SÜk
Blouses.

Ladies’ White Silk Blouses at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00 each.

Ladies’ Navy, Black and Pink Silk Blouses at 
$4,50 each.

We show very best values in Ladies’ Muslin 
and Cotton Blouses of all kinds.
----------- :""■■■■ " ....... .. '"I r

Ladies' Mercerised 
Coat Sweaters.

Mostly rose trimmed white. Extra special 
value at $7.90 each.

Ladies’ White 
Coifon Hose.
Good values at 30c. and 35c. pair. ’ '

Children's Cotton
H0S6 m White, Tan and Black.

All sizes from 5 inch to 9y2 inch, only 
26c. to 35c. pair, according to size.

We show a good selection of Children’s Cot
ton and Silk Socks.

o) r | r,| r,) o| r,| c>) o| ri|Lr | r>| i>t &| o| o| o|

The Emerson 
Piano

Needs No Puffing.
1 —................... .... '

N.B.—This adv. is to let the public 
know that it is sold by

CHARLES HUTTON,
- Sole agent for Newfoundland.
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POLICE 
IN BOS

Troops in Charge 
day the Limit fo 
Victory Parade
Pershing—Britain
ert Russia.

i

LlICEMEN STRIKE IN BOSTON

■ BOSTON, Sept. 10.
, —ipsgness was rampant in Bos- 

I day Without adequate police
P”1. Mion private citizens were left to 
rrr resources to protect their 

It6eir nrooerty. Since the police
’truck yesterday afternoon there has 
struck y organlzed police power able

Ihee" e with the situation that last I “.ht approached anarchy, and to-day 
appeared to grow more serious as in-

:adeqd 
intenl 
camel

WYAN
SAN1TI 

CLEANSER and
Soda Ash, not a Seoul

It makes hard waU 
harmful aftei

Use it wherever you have 
do. With your next order inch

DOES NOT INJURE J
sept9,nf,w,f,tf

Certain-teed
We are offering roo^ 

ing bargain prices :

Certain-teed $j
Sentinel : $1

Asphalt Rubl 
outwear Feltôd
tentionafte^om
roll supplied 
and nails.

GEO. M.

HENRY BLAIR I I
U |o 111 » |-> |Q |e |$> |M |o |y | -> |^|e»)|04o |

I JUMBO T<
Peels: Citron, Lj

in the pul

PURE
Quick Tapioca 

Pudding. 
Assorted Icings.

Flavouring
fort

a LIQUEUR TONIC 
Fort Reviver is composed 

Juices and will be found to 
tonic. It contains wondertij
powers. ____________

RAISINS

BOWRING
GROCERY DI
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fifteenth regiments and a machine 
gun company of the fourteenth regi
ment The troops were ordered to 
report to Mayor Peters forthwith.

STRIKE RIOTING IN BOSTON.
, BOSTON. Mass. Sept. 10.

An unidentified man was killed, a 
woman was shot and severely wound
ed and a police officer was beaten by 
a mob and taken to a hospital in a 
serious condition in strike rioting in 
the vicinity of Scholay Square to
night Fifty three members of the 
Metropolitan police force who have 
been on emergency duty duriner the

POLICE STRIKE 
IN BOSTON.

Charge of City-SaturTroops in 
day the Limit for Jugo-Slavia- 
Victory Parade in Honor o 
Pershing—Britain Must Not Des 
ert Russia.

STRIKE IN BOSTON# t adequacy of make-shift arrangemem- - ------ — vti. —I.» Vt,

TALC POWDER
w Hats

fOiICFREN
BOSTON, Sept 10.

Lawlessness was rampant In Bos
ton to-day. Without adequate police 
protection private citizens were left to 
their own resources to protect their 
tires and property. Since the police 
(truck yesterday afternoon there has 
been no organized police power able 
to cope with the situation that last 
light approached anarchy, and to-day 

serious as in-

lerous reductions 
Straw Hats.
ich upwards, 
ats from

STRIKE UNDER CONTROL.
BOSTON, MASS, Sept 10.

After a night of disorder in several 
parts of the city, during which pet
ty looting, street fighting and dice 
games were common occurrences. .The 
situation. caused by the strike here 
last night of the union policemen ap
peared to be under control of the 
authorities to-day.

20c. ea. 
>ured Cotton Hats at

'CASHMERE
bovqvet

•fALC powder
'BORlC-ANTiSEPTlc

ippeared to grow more

loured UNTIL SATURDAY,

WYANDOTTE
SANITARY

CLEANSER and CLEANER.

resses The Roumanian and Jugo-Slavta 
delegates did not sign the Austrian 
treaty to-day, because they are await
ing instructions from their Govern
ment, says the Havas Agency. The 
Supreme Council, it adds, has given 
them until Saturday to make known 
their intentions.

made and offering at 
from $4.00 and $4.50

>f Dresses we show in 
n Serge Dresses at Soda Ash, not a Scouring Powder.

PARADE IN NEW TORE.
NEW YORK, Sept. 10.

With General Pershing at the head 
of‘.the first division of United States 
regulars consisting of twenty-five 
thousand men, marched down Fifth 
Avenue to-day. It was the crowning 
military spectacle of war for New

Baby’s rose-petal skin requires a 
delicate, cooling powder to absorb 
the moisture after bathing, and 
prevent chafing.

Colgate’s Talc—as smooth and 
fine as silk—has just the right amount 
of Boric Acid—the most perfedt Talc 
you can buy for all purposes. Eleven 
perfumes from which to choose.

COLGATE CO.
Erf»blül»d 1806

NEW YORK LONDON PARIS SYDNEY 
137 McGill Street. Montreal.
W. G. M. SHEPHERD, Montreal,

Sole Agent for Canada tad Newfoundland.

It makes hard water soft with no 
harmful after effects.

COLGATE l
PERFUMERS 

NEW YORK, U.S.A.

Use it wherever you have washing or cleansing to 
. With your next order include a Handy Can.

DOES NOT INJURE THE HANDS.
;ept9,nf,w,f,tf

CANNOT DESERT RUSSIA.
LONDON, Sept. 10.

Colonel John Ward, Labor member 
-of the House of Commons, who has 
just returned from Russia, in an inter
view, said that “to desert the Rus
sians, who had rallied to our standard, 
will make our name stink in the nos
trils of every non-Bolshevik Russian. 
We went to Russia to prevent the Ger
mans from transferring men- to the 
western front. Are we now to say to 
those who rallied around ns, you have 
served our turn, we are going, we 
wish you luck? That is unthinkable. 
It would be black treachery to leave 
them to face the enemies they have 
made for our sakes without anything 
more substantial than our good will."

at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

Pink Silk Blouses at

les in Ladies’ Muslin 
inds.

Certain-teed Roofingsrcerised

waters*
FOR_SALE!

FORD
Touring Car,

1917 MODEL.

We are offering roofing at the follow
ing bargain prices :

te. Extra special 
i each. 1-Ply 2-PIy The Battle of Malplaquet

$2.55 135 4.10Certain-teed 
Sentinel

Asphalt Rubber Roofings 
outwear Felt&require no at
tention after* once laid. Every 
roll supplied with cement 
and nails.

The battle of Malplaquet, in which 
the allied forces, under the Duke of 
Marlborough and Prince Eugene, de
feated on September 11, 1709, the
French, ' commanded by Marshal Vil- 
lars. Is noteworthy as the Dukes’ last 
victory In a pitched battle. But it 
proved costly, as the French, highly 
favoured by the ground, fought with 

v remarkable bravery. Villars, although 
ja vainglorious man, was no mean gen- 
[ eral, and he had made the most of 
* the natural advantages ; hut, - when 
once the contest had begun, there was 
little chance for tactical surprises or 
for the sudden inspirations of mili
tary genius. Moreover, the Marshal 
was severely wounded early in the 
day. and, although he endeavoured to 
direct the movements of his army 
while seated in a chair, he fainted 
from loss of blood and was carried 
from the field. Prince Eugene, too, 
was wounded in the head, but refused 
to retire, and, if Marlborough went 
unscathed, yet it was reported among 
the French that he was killed. How
ever, he was to live for many years, 
and soon to experience the ingratitude, 
of his queen and country. Already 
the factious men opposed to him 
were gaining ground in the cabinet 
and the country, and the most was 
made of the fact that Marlborough’s 
losses approached 20,000, those of the 
French being but half. On the other 
hand, the fact that they had been 

! turned out of a strong position was 
slurred, and altogether the situation 
at home was such as to Inspire the 
English general with the gravest mis
givings. Although in.reality glorious 
both for the men and for their leader, 
Malplaquet, In fact, did the allied 
cause almost as much mischief as a 
reverse, inasmuch as it was employe 
ed with skill to exploit the feeling of 
“war-weariness,” and thus to forward 
the backstairs intrigues by which ul
timately Marlborough was driven into 
retirement and exile.

New top, and oversize 
tires on rear, paint good* 
looks like new. Taken in 
trade for a Briscoe.

Will Sell at a 
BARGAIN.

nd 35c.

COUNTRY CLUB OVERLANDColton This car was thoroughly 
overhauled by me about 
three m-v^hs ago and should 
not need any reuairs for con
siderable time; is licensed 
and ready to go anywhere.

PARSONS,
King’s Road. The Auto Man.

in good running order,
Tan and Black. Price only SI,050GEO. M. BARR91/0 inch, only 
•ding to size.
1 of Children’s Cot

Call in and see it

OVERLAND SERVICE STATIONTTTT" TOLUE PIT”------ Paw-
lies* Cross. Local Sales Depot for 
Benson and Hedges Cigars and Cigar
ettes and Samoset Chocolates. 

jan22,lyr
12 Prescott Street

JUMBO TOBACCO sept5,tf

FISHERMEN!
Peels: Citron, Lemon, Orange. youngster’s cries, and going to his 

assistance helped him as far as Pleas- 
antville, where he was taken into a 
motor car and driven to Dr. Scully's 
surgery. The doctor ordered the boy 
to Hospital. ,!

Boy Meets Accident,Prospered Passengers,
A boy named Henry Bancroft, 

while on the White Hills yesterday 
berry-pickjng and while climbing a 
steep place, fell on a sharp stone 
and badly cut himself. Two men 
who were in the vicinity heard the1

PURE GOLDrson Give MANHATTAN BAKING 
POWDER a trial.—sepe.tfChocolate 

Podding. 
Assorts Jellies.

Quick Tapioca 
Pudding. 

Assorted Icings. PRESERVING PLUMS!Flavouring Extracts,

FORT REVIVER Received To-day ex. S.S. Sable Island

6o Baskets 
. Preserving Plums,

6 Qts. each.

let the publi Express Passengers.A LIQUEUR TONIC—NON-ALCOHOLIC.
Fort Reviver is composed of the concentrated Fruit 

Juices and will be found to be a most health giving 
tonic. It contains wonderful fortifying and reviving 
powers.

This is the great FishkülerThe following passengers landed at 
Port aux Basques yesterday from the 
Kyle, and are on the Incoming ex
press: J. E. Jeans, F. Stirling, A. C. 
Binden, A. E. Brown, A. M. Guyer, W. 
L. Thurmaker, E. C. and Mrs. Chard 
and daughter, A. F. Gifford, P. J. 
Kavanagh, H. Gentzer, W. A. Flagg, 
W. Moore, E. Sheppard, W. Curnew, 
V. Derange, J. Deshowltz, T. W. John
son, R. and Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. te. 
Bagg, Miss M. Thorn, Mrs. Graham.

with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously, j.

TTON
lundland. TINNED

FRUITSRAISINS AT THE BALSAM—The following 
are guests at the Balsam: Tobias 
and Mrs. LeDrew, Cupids; A. E. Mer
cer, Bay Roberts; J. H. Bellany, J. 
L. Bellany, Grand Falls; W. H. 
Greenland, Coley’s Point; Miss Ida I. 
C alpin, St. John’s.

just try rr.Bros., Limited, Jly29,eod

blic
) Telegra

Just received, a large shipment 
i. DR. F.STAF-GROCERY DEPARTMENT. All of the autumn suits accentw 

e the fullness about the hips.
Sunset
FORD &

IP I
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To-day’s
Messages.

AGAIN REPORTED.
WASHINGTON, D.C, Sept 10.

The German Peace Treaty, with 
amendments and Its League of Na
tions covenant; with reservations, 
Was reported to the Senate to-day by 
the foreign relations committee, a 
majority of whose member» opposed 
ratification In the form submitted by 
President Wilson.

DISASTROUS CYCLONE.
HAVANA, Sept 10.

Five persons are known to be dead, 
and several others are missing, as a 
result of a cyclone, which swept over 
the city last night, flooding the 
greater part of the city with huge 
waves from the gulf, which swept over 
the sea wall. The waters receded to
day, leaving the streets strewn with 
fallen trees and derbls. Electric 
lighting and telephone systems are 

1 badly crippled, but it Is impossible as 
yet to eetlmato the damage which is 
■very heavy,

WIPED OUT TOWN.
MIAMI, FLA., Sept, 10.

A tornado It great intensity to-day, 
almost entirely demolished Goulds, a 
town of BOO Inhabitants, 22 miles 
south of Miami, according to reports 
reaching Miami, three persons were 
Injured. Only two houses remain 
«landing.

WILL STAND NO NONSENSE.
SCRANTON, P.A., Sept 10.

Word came to-day from John L. 
Lewis, acting president of the United 
Mine Workers of America, In session 
at Cleveland, that If the strike of 26,- 
000 miners of the Lackawanna and 
Hudson Companies Is not quickly 
ended, he will send the full force of 
the organization here to convince the 
strikers of therf error in violating 
agreements and the laws of the union.

I DEMANDS NATIONALIZATION.
GLASGOW, Sept. 10.

The resolution, adopted to-day by 
the Trades’ Union Congress, rejects 
the proposed scheme of the Govern
ment as "contrary to the best inter
ests of the nation,” and as creating 
"the distinct trustification of the coal 
industry.” Mr. Smllie, in advocating 
the passage of the resolution, declared 
that labor's fight for the nationaliza
tion of all industries would not cease 
with the gaining of its demand for 
state purchase of the coal mnes. The 
desired end would be achieved 
through “the common realization of 
the justice of our claims,” Mr. Smllie 
laid he knew the hardships that 
■trikes cause, but there were times 
when it was criminal for labor lead
ers not to call strikes to enforce Jue- 
tloe. The miners, he declared, were 
really fighting for all organized la
bor. The highest output was impos
sible, he ' insisted, under the present 
working conditions and the lack of 
modern machnery and equipment.

deep regret," says a resolution passed 
by the Ulster Labor Unionist party, 
"that so many of our brother trades 
Unionists In England and Scotland 
still, through ignorance, support Home 
Rule.”

for the removal of Gall Stones from 
which he failed to rally. Since 1916 
Mr. Mitchell had been Chairman of 
the New York State industrial Com
mission.

FIREMEN THREATEN STRIKE-
BOSTON, Sept 10.

A strike of the cityv firemen Is 
threatened. President Daniel Looney, 
of the Firemen’s Union, said to-day 
that the firemen believed the Police 
Union should exist and “What labor 
demands of us, we will deliver."

A DARING ACT.
LONDON, Sept. 10.

' The Daily News to-day reports that 
a party of Sein Feiners rowed one 
night, date of which la not given, to 
a British Monitor lying In Monkstown 
Bay Cork, boarded the vessel, over
powered the skeleton crew and raid- 
on the ship, and escaped with a quan
tity of rifles, munitions and valuable 
instruments.

AUSTRIA HAS SIGNED.
ST. GERMAIN, Sept 10.

Dr. Karl Renner, head of the Aus
trian delegation to the peace confer
ence signedVhe treaty of peace be
tween the Allred and Associated Pow
ers and the Austrian Republic at ten 
fifteen o'clock this morning.

COMPLETE EVACUATION-
BERLIN, Sept. 9.

German troops have completely 
evacuated Lithuania, southward of 
Kemeleyvor according to a telegram 
received here from Koenigsburg.

BELGIAN PRIMATE IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Sept. 9.

Cardinal Mercier, Primate of Bel
gium, arrived here to-day on the 
”N( -them Pacific” from Brest, dock
ing at Hoboken late' this afternoon. 
The Cardinal was met down the Bay 
by the» Mayors Committee of welcome 
and church officials aboard the police 
Patrol Boat.

ADVANCE IN SUGAR.
SYDNEY, Sept. > 

Wholesale dealers in Sydney have 
been notified by Canadian refiners 
that sugar has advanced in price fifty 
cents on a hundred pounds.

JOHN MITCHELL DEAD.
NEW YORK, Sept 9. 

John Mitchell, former President of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
and one of the most widely known 
labor leaders in the United States, 
died atfflve o’clock this afternoon, at 
the IJost Graduate Hospital. Mr. Mit
chell was only 49 years old. He un
derwent an operation ten days ago.

BOLSHEVIK TERRORISM.
. OMSK, Aug. 25.

A reign of terror has been started 
in the city and Government of Ufa, 
and according to the intelligence of
fice of the general staff of the army, 
many priests have been executed, 
some of them having been slain in 
the churches during services. The 
Bolshevists are also persecuting the 
Mussulman priests.

WILL MEET REQUIREMENTS.
PARIS, Sept. 10,

Despatches from Berlin to-day 
quoting the newspapers of that city, 
Indicate that expectation by the Gor
man Government of the early receipt 
Of a new note from the Alllee, con
cerning the modification of the Ger
man constitution, the German Cabinet 
will taté the gets usaer esflgtaerstlen ! 
as §Boti as it is received, with a view, 
It Is stated, to the eventuality of call- ; 
ing the National Assembly into ses
sion next week, to revise the constitu-, 
tion according to the Allied require
ments.

FATAL FOOD RIOTS.
BERLIN. Sept 10.

(By the Associated Press.)—Ten 
persons were killed and eleven wound
ed during food riets in Glogau, Silesia 
on Tuesday. Troops need machine 
guns and hand grenades against 
rioters.

AIR SHIP STARTS FOR INDU.
, LONDON, Sept 10.

The British dirigible R-S8, started 
at 8.20 o'clock this evening on a 
trip to India, The R-88 is a slater 
■hip of the R-84, which some time ago 
toads a round trip across the Atlantic 
Ocean. The original plane for the 
trip to India contemplated .by the 
dirigible to France, Switzerland, Italy 
and Egypt It was estimated that the 
voyage would occupy from. 16 to 20 
days.

ULSTER’S INVITATION.
' LONDON, Sept 0.

The Uulster Labor Unionist Party 
has extended an invltatton to the Lab
or party of Great Britain to visit Ul
ster, where an opoprtunity would be 

^Horded them of forming a sound and 
Impartial Judgement upon the vital is
sues involved: Also pf endorsing Sir 
Edward Carsons Views recently ex
pressed at Belfast. "It’s a matter of

Knowling’s
- > 1

JUST ARRIVED.

POPULAR FICTION, 
at 80c. each.

The Secret Witness, by 
George Gibbs.

The Riders of the Purple 
Sage, by Zane Grey. 
Star, by Zane Grey.

The Light of the Western 
Star, by ane Grey.

Desert Gold, by Zane Grey.
Peg O’ My Heart—J. Hart

ley Manners.
Freckles »— Gene Stratton 

Porter.
At the Foot of the Rainbow 

—Gene Stratton Porter.
Arizona Nights—Steward 

Edward White.
The Clean Jumpers-—Stew

ard Edward White.
Daddy Long Legs, photo

play with Mary Pickford, 
by Jean Webster.

The Secret of thé Storm 
Country — Grace Miller 
White.

Corporal Cameron — Ralph 
Connor.

The Grell Mystery—Frank 
Freest.

Penrod—Booth Tarkington.
The Turmoil—Booth Tark

ington.
The Road of Understand

ing—James Oliver Cur- 
Wood.

The Hunted Woman— 
James Oliver Curwood.

Theodore Roosevelt — The 
boy and the man—by 
James Morgan.

Where Your Treasure Is— 
by Holman Day.

Ranny—Horward Brubaker
The Snow Burner—by Hen

ry Oyen.
The Light About the Cross 

Roads—Mrs. Victor Rick
ard.

The Clansman, or The Birth 
of a Nation — Thomas 
Dixon.
These are a few of the many

popular titles we have in stock.
See our centre counters.

■«

G. KNOWING, LIA,
STATIONERY DEPT. 

sep64i,eod

BECOMING COMMON.
LONDON, Sept 9.

In sentencing a woman who had 
bigamo’usly married an Australian 
soldier, to six months imprisonment 
The London Recorder said that big
amy with overseas soldiers was very 
common, A number of other similar 
cases were tried immediately after
wards.

ALLENBY IN FRANCE.
PARIS, Sept 9.

Field Marshall AUenby, commander 
of the Allied forces in Asia Minor, 
talked on conditions in Syria in an 
interview given at Marseilles on his 
arrival there yesterday. He declared 
that he had been in agreement on all 
points with the representatives of 
France in Syria and he Justified the 
arrest of Emir Said at Beirut recent
ly. The Field Marshal declared he 
was willing to have the Emir re
leased if the French Government de
cided to have him expelled from Syria, 
where his. behaviour, the Field Mar
shal declared could only tend to in
duce disorder. Field Marshal Allenby 
asserted that he had elwaye done his 
very best to facilitate the task of 
France in Syria.

ENJOYING HIMSELF.
WINNIPEG^ Sept 10.

Smiling, waving his cap and shout
ing au revoir, as he leaned over the 
railing of the observation car of the 
royal train, the Prince of Wales left 
Winnipeg to-night at seven o’clock to 
continue his tour of the Canadian 
West.

TWO HUNDRED KILLED.
COLOGNE, Sept 11.

A munition magazine exploded in 
the neighborhood of Neuwied this 
morning. Two hundred persons were 
injured, and It is believed many were 
killed.

CHANCE FOR INERNATIONÀL 
JURISTS.

PARIS, Sept. 10.
The Rumanian delegation to the 

Peace Conference, in explaining its 
attitude in refusing to sign the treaty 
with Austria to-day, holds that since 
Rumania acquired membership in the 
League of Nations, through signing 
the treaty with Germany, the League 
must be the tribunal which will, 
eventually consider its claims and de
cide whether Rumania can he forced 
to accept the treaty providing for 
foreign Interference in her domestic 
affairs.

MAJESTIC THEATRE

ANXIOUS TO SIGN.
PARIS, Sept 10.

The Royal Government of Mon
tenegro has sent a protest to the 
Peace Conference because her ryire- 
sentatives were not permitted to sign 
the Austrian treaty.

INTENDS TO HATE THEM-
LONDON, Sept. 10.

Great Britain intends to insist upon 
having two and a quarter million tons 
of the three million tons of German 
shipping to be divided among the Al
lies by the Reparation Commission, af
ter the ratification of peace, is a state
ment made to the Daily Mail by an of
ficial of the Ministry of Shipping, who 
added that the position was delicate 
find complicated and that intricate in
ternal negotiations were yet to be 
completed, even when her loss in ship
ping during the war would exceed five 
million tons. . -

WANT ALLIED TROOPS.
LONDON, Sept. 10.

A demand that the Allied troops be 
retained in Northern Russia has been 
made by a delegation representing 
Municipal and Zemstvo organizations 
in Archangel district, which has Just 
arrived in London.

DE VALERA’S PRONOUNCEMENT.
NEW YORK, Sept. 10.

“The English are proceeding to es
tablish military terrorism more secur
ely in Ireland, and are seeking to goad 
the people into open rebellion in the 
field," Edward de Valera, President of 
the Irish Republic declared to-night, 
when yhown despatches from Dublin 
telling of action taken by the British 
against Irish organizations.

ANOTHER PROTEST.
BERLIN, Sept 10.

The German Government has pre
sented a new note at Versailles, pro
testing against the continuance of tin 
anti-German agitation in upper Sile
sia and the Incitement of poles to act: 
of violence, and urging that it la th 
serious duty of the Polish Governmen 
to oppose this agitation and calm pub
lic feelings.
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MIN ARB’S BELIEVE.

mam®

The Cosiest Place in Winter, the Coolest Place in Summer.

To-Day, Thursday.

Mabel Normand as “Sis Hopkins.”
Also, a screen presentation of Stevenson’s famous work,

" Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
■ ■ ... ^ ...............  —.............. ...................... -........ ! I II -.1 t

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Charles Rae in “Playing the Game,” and 
“ Our Boys in Germany.” Don’t Miss Them.

■É MAJESTIC THEATRE
Here and There,

TO-NIGHT — C. L. B. Band 
Concert Victoria Park.—sepi.u

VICTORIA PARK to-night— 
C. L. B. Band Concert.—sepii.u

Open every night, Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill, till 
9.30.—seplLtf________

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best. ______

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill, open every night till 9.30.

sepl.tf

Aak your Grocer for MAN
HATTAN BAKING POWDER.

sep6,tf

Don’t forget T. A. Band Dance, 
T. A, Armoury, Tuesday night, 
eve of whole holiday.—sep8,2i

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill, is open every night till 9.30. 

eepll.tf

NOTE OF THANKS—Edmund Tuff 
and family wish to express their sin
cere thanks to the many friends who 
so kindly sent wreaths, telegrams 
and letters of condolence, and who in 
various ways gave expression of 
their sympathy during their recent 
sad bereavement.—advt.

Miss Maud Hiscock will re
sume Iter music teaching in 
Piano and Mandolin on Monday, 
September 15th. Fo/ terms, ap
ply at “Hillside”, 57 Long’s Hill.

sepll.Si

AT THE CBOSBIE.—The following 
guests are registered at the Croabie:— 
J. B. Butler, B. Searle, D. Rose, R. 
Jackman, P. March, G. Connors, Wab- 
ana; William Clarke, Victoria B. C.; 
J. B. Gilliatt, Bell Island; H. Hender
son, England; Jessie Winsor, Wesley- 
ville; Wilfred Dawe, Bay Roberts.

The Witless Bay Garden Party 
will take place next Sunday. 
Everything possible is being 
done to make a pleasant time for 
all. A variety of games in pre
paration, but better still, there 
will be provided lots of moon
shine, and no constellations 
needed. Don’t miss this the 
event of the season.—sepii,2i

FISHERY ARRIVALS.—The follow
ing schooners have arrived at Greens- 
pond from the Straits:—A. Hardy, 
Stella B., and Bessie E„ with 600, 660 
and 400 quintals of codfish respect
ively. The following vessels have ar
rived at Trinity from Labrador:—Tul
ip, Victoria Regina, Sarah M, and 
Melba, with 400, 800, 300 and 800 qtls. 
of codfish respectively.

Fashion .
Plates.

AN EASILY MADE APRON.

I <

2642—Seersucker,Cambria, gingham, 
lawn, percale, drill, linen and alpaca 
are nice for this style.

The Pattern is cut In 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust meas
ure. Size Medium will require 2% 
yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No. ... m —. ...

Size .. « .. .. .. „ ............. „

Address in full:—

Name .. .. .. ». .-. .. .. ..

MR. H. W. STIRLING 
will resume lessons In Or
gan, Plano, Singing and 
Theory on Tuesday, Sept. 
16th. Pupils of all grades 
received. Further particu
lars on application. Studio:
29 Victoria St.-sePn,6i

Just Received >
Two Thousand Bottles

Wampoles 
Cod Liver OIL

BS. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Wholesale and Retail 

Chemists and Druggists, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

BORN.
On Sept. 10th, twin hoys to Mr. and 

Mrs. Banikhin, B0 Duckworth Street

MARRIED.
At Topsail, on Sunday, Sept. 7th, 

by Rev. T. J. Nurse, Miss Blanche 
Pardy, of Musgrave Harbor, to 
Frank Janes, of St John’s.

DIED.

The high c 
our patrons. F 
marking our go

Inlants’ Plush a 
Children’s Plush 

I Misses’ Plush an

Sole Agent;
WARNER’S RUST

Sti©
fw Ruth

Announcement
In the course of a few days wê hope 

to announce the opening of an up-to- 
date Optical Department.

We nave installed and will use the 
very latest instruments for the detec
tion of eye errors, and among them is 
the finest Opthalmometer that can be
Îirocured, which is unsurpassed in the 
ocating of astigmatism, the low de

grees of which are so difficult to detect 
by ordinary tests. We believe this is 
the only instrument of its kind in the 
country and our foremost object in in
stalling this expensive equipment is to 
give our customers that satisfaction, 
and service in our new department that [ 
has always been in evidence in the other1 
branches of our business.

Watch for the date of the opening of 
this new department, and if you suffer 
from eyesight trouble allow us to give 
expert assistance in removing it.

T. J. Duley & Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.
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Red Cross Line
The S. S. ROSALIND leaves New York September 

13th, and St. John’s September 20th. This steamer 
has excellent passenger accommodation and carries 
both first and second class passengers.

The sailing on the 20th will be the last one for st 
least a month.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
angl.eod.tf

Agents Red Cross Line.

This morning, after a brief illness, 
Mary Doris, darling child of of Ernest 
and Mabel Dillon, aged 2 A4 months. 

IGono to be with Jesus. .
This morning, at the General Hos

pital, John, beloved husband of Mary 
Carey Kane, leaving a wife, three 
children, two brothers and one sister, 
one brother in Boston and sister in 
Sydney and leaves a largo circle of 
friends. R. I. P. Funeral notice later. 1 

At Branch, on Aug. 10th, fortified 
by the rites of the Holy Roman Cath- i 
olio church, James English, ron of 
Stephen and Mary English, passed to ' 
his eternal reward after a long ill
ness ; deceased was in the sixteenth I 
year of his age. He leaves to mourn 
him besides his mother, 3 brothers, I 
3 sisters and a large circle of friends. 
R. I. P.
Dearest brother you have left us,

And your loss we deeply feel,
For we know that God has called you. 

To that bright home where we all 
trust someday to meet

W. Moncrieff Mawer
Organist and Choirmaster St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

x Church,

Begins Teaching on Monday, Sept. 1st

SUBJECTS:—Organ, Piano, Vocal, Theory, etc. 
Specialist in Voice production and singing. (Mr. 
Mawer has studied this subject extensively with 
Signor Vittoria Ricci of Florence, Italy.)

augSO.tf
Studio: 59 Gower Street.

DOES IT GROW IN |

There moved in
to our neighbor
hood a 
months ago, a 
middle-aged cou
ple whose only 
daughter is mar
ried and lives -in : 
a city about a i 
thousand'm lies 
away. I had 
never met tbe 
daughter, but 11 
soon came to ; 
feel as though I j 
knew her well j 
because her 

ifother had so much to say about her.
Seldom have I seen mother and 

daughter seem to think more of 
each other. They wrote to each other 
every other day and never did any 
possible occasion for gift-giving, 
such as Valentine’s Day, Thanks- . 
giving or Easter pass but what the ; 
mother had some little gift to show ; 
me that her daughter had sent. As 
for the mother—well, she didn t need j 
any occasion for her gifts. Her fin
gers were perpetually busy, and if 
one asked what kept them so. one 
was surë to find it was a pair of 
rompers tor her grandchild, a shirt : 
for the son-in-law or a dainty waist, 
tor the daughter herself. j

All Roads Led to Daughter.
~in conversation with her, all roads |
led straight to the daughter and fam- j 
ily. She never tired of telling me j 
how generous and thoughtful her j 
daughter was, how she had had 
flowers sent her every day when she j 
hid been ill once, and how she never J 
missed a letter, and so forth and so ;| 
on.

Naturally, when her daughter came 
to visit, I looked tor a remarkable I 
demonstration of family effection. 
And tor the first two or three days 
I saw it. But very, very soon the 
rifts in the lute began to appear, 
Daughter accepted too many invita
tions from her old friends and mo
ther was hurt at being left alone. 
Mother wanted to correct what she • 
regarded as faults in her grandchild | 
and daughter resented tha\ Daugh- j 
ter wanted to rearrange certain de-j 
tails in the house and mother resent-• 
ed that. Daughter even informed me 
that she thought hor mother wore too | 
much jewelry. Instead of an atmos
phere of unusual tenderness, there 1

LUE PUTTEE HALL-
-or. Gower St and King’s Road.) 
;ay be hired for small dances or 
«stings. Rates; Evenings 812.50 up. 
lernoons $746. Apply NFLD. EN- 

aJRTAJNMBNT CO, LTD, King’s 
dMd. jan2JLyr

THEl

John Cotton’s Smoking
Mixture Tobacco.

We have just received from the land of the Heather 
a shipment of this famous brand. It is a Smoking Mix- 
ture of Highest Class and Exceptional Quality.

Vt lb. tins, Nos. 1 and 2.

/ wett, mutt, X.-.IA
TO SAY t FACE
Me uu uueei< uur
A GREAT DEAU 

, of comf lûeNce '

V

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE, WATER STREET.

,V-.’«sœœœoMœœsxxxxxxxxxxxp
Forty Years in the Public

iram.
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ARE SMASHING HIGH PRICES
Thè high cost of living is becoming a serious problem to many people, but we are trying to keep down prices for 

our patrons
marking our goods at the Lowest Possible Margin of Profit

A Big Job Infants’, Children’s and Misses’ Fall
Infants’ Plush and Velvet Bonnets, from 90c. to $1.20 each.
Children’s Plush and Velvet Hats, from $1.00 ta $1.20 each 
Misses’ Plush and Velvet Hate, from $1.10 to $1.40 each

We now announce

Game,” and

American Manufacture

Sole Agents in Nfld. forSole Agents in Nfld. for
WARNER’S RUST PROOF CORSETS LADES’ DOROTHY DODD BOOTSement
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White and Black,Little Benny’s
Fall Styles----------
The First Showing

Note Book.
By LEE PAPE.

Yestlddy Mary Watkins told me I 
was all rite ony she thawt a boy 
awt to be bigger than a geri, me not 
being any bigger than her, and on 
the way home I had a ideer, and I 
went back in the kttchin and ate À 
spoonfulls of baking powder, think
ing if it makes cakes rise higher it 
mite make me, the hardest -part 
about eating it being the swalilowing, 
and I wawked erround a little M16 
and then I looked in the hall mirror 
and I still looked about the sime 
size, and I went up In ma's rtiom 
and ma was sewing with the sewing 
masheen, me saying, Ma, do' you 
think I look eny dltfrent? ,

I can’t see anything dltfrent about 
you, sed ma. And she kepp on sew
ing, and I started to wawk erround 
the room looking in the mirror every 
time I went pass it, looking about 
the same each time, and after a wile 
I sed. Do I look eny different yet, 
ma?

For goodniss saks, serteny not, 
wy In the werld should you? sed ma.

Me not saying wy, and I started 
to wawk erround the room agen, 
and pritty soon I started to feel fun
ny inside, thinking, Gosh, G, I'm 
starting.

And I kepp on feeling funnier and 
funnier inside, and I sed to ma, 
How do I look now, ma, eny dlff- 
rent?

For mersey sakee, I should say 
you do, sed ma.

Am I mutch bigger, ma? I sed.
Bigger? Wat are you tawklng 

about? Youre wlte as a sheet. Have 
you bln eating anything you should- 
ent of? sed ma. ‘

No mam, ony baking powder, I sed.
You krazy thing, sed ma. And she 

made me take medicine, and I felt 
worse and werser and I had to go 
to bed, and this morning I still felt 
a little funny and still looked lxàckfy 
the eame size.

A limited quantity of very smart 
frocks for Fall and Winter were opened 
by us on Friday last, and are to-day on 
view in our Showrooms.

These are exclusive French and Am
erican models, no two alike. Among 
the selection ; may be seen :—

1. Black Satin Sonple, heavily piped 
on sleeves and overdress.

2. Black Plain Silk Jersi

DOES IT GROW IN YOUB GARDEN.
There moved In- was an atmosphere of distinct tension 

Kgatf to our neighbor- iu that house.
hood a few They Co„id Do the Lfttle Things But 
months ago, a Not the Big One. \

I middle-aged cou-
Wt pie whoso only 1 don,t doubt that tb0Be two really 
■| daughter Is mar- loved each other in the common use
■ ried and lives in of the word- 1 couldn,t doubt that 
iH? a city about a they were always doin8 little things
lH thousand'm lies for eacb otber- But they couldn,t do 
WM away. I had the one big thing.
Pgf never met the They could deny themselves and 

daughter but I work bard to make each other ma-
1ËJ Soon came to terial gifta' but they couldn’t &ve 
jgu feel as though I each other the gl,t of sufficient for- 
ÿST knew her well bearance and understanding and ten- 

. derness to produce a happy compan-Decause n e r . ,,. . ._t _ îonship even for two months.so much to say about her.
ive I seen mother and The* Conld Die Bnt Cannot Live for 
em to think more of Each Other.
They wrote to each other geemg to me t]lat thig jg true 0f 
day and nevjr did any a great many families. They love 

casion for gift-giving, eacjj other deeply—they would por- 
ilentine's Day, Thanks- ^aps even dje for each other. But 
.ster pass but what the they cannof 0r will not live for each 
some little gift to show 0^er
daughter had sent. As ^ happy congenial companionship 

,er—well, she didn't need , js ^g trU0 flowgr of ,amlly life It 
i for her gifts. Her fin- gjjould be the commonest flower that 
erpetually busy, and if growg an,} yet j have pessimistic mo- 
rhat kept them so, one menta when it seems "to me it is the 
find it was a pair of raregt-
her grandchild, a shirt Doeg ,t grow Jn th@ garden of your 

in-law or a dainty waist llfe.

for delivery to-day,

200 only 90

round
neck, self buttons, side fastening, 
loose girdle. (An ideal model, giv
ing long slender lines.)
Navy Ribbed Silk Jersey, round 
neck, and Russian Blouse effect. 
Navy Serge, trimmed Military

P. E. I. Blue
Potatoes disaster? If a colored person cannot 

enter a street r.ar without this being 
the signal for shooting and furore', 
how long will It be before publie 
policy and the protection of life and 
property makes necessary another 
system of transportation?—Chicago 
Tribune.

braid, Sand Jersey Vest and Cuffs. 
This showing includes some beautiful 

models in Serge and Satin, Serge and 
Fur and Serge and Military Braid.

s and Opticians.

Soper & Moore
Importers and Jobbers.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tu

mor on my face for a long time and 
tried a number of remedies without 
any good results. I was advised to 
try MINARD'S LINIMENT, and after 
using several bottles It made a com
plete cure, and It healed all up and 
disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Bellelale Station, King’s Co., N.B., 

Sept. 17, 1904.

sLine The Home of Fashion.
ON BEING FAT.

— There’a n 0 1

■
 much sense In 

being fat, in 
wearing too 
much lard; the 
weary years have 
taught me that, 
for I'm an obese 
bard. Diseases 
punk I entertain, 
dire ailments two 
or three; and, 
though I’m twist
ed up with pain, 

' I get no sym
pathy. Men laugh to hear a fat man 
groan; and though he’s feeling 
tough, and has an ache In every 
bone, they think It all a bluff, if I 
were thin and drawn and pale, they 
would not treat me thus; If I put up 
an anguished wall, they’d make all 
kinds of fuss; with soothing words 
they’d quell my fears, and bid my 
pains depart, and shed the sympa
thetic tears that reach a sick man’s 
heart. But I am fat and when I 
yell they all begin to laugh; and 
they’ll be laughing till my knell pre
cedes my epitaph. A lean man falls, 
and people sigh, and wonder if he’s 
hurt; they bring his hat, errange his

dirt.

ns New York September 
er 20th. This steamer 
Limodation and carries 
gengers.
11 be the last one for at

GOING UP!Plush will be used for the more 
elaborate dresses and three-piece cos
tumes.

A frock of sand colored gabardine 
Is embroidered In motifs of brown and 
lined with acarlet crepe.

In conversation with her, all roads
led straight to the daughter and fam
ily, She never tired of telling me 
how generous and thoughtful her 
daughter was, how sho had had 
flowers sent her every day when she 
had been 111 once, and how she never 
missed a letter, and so forth and so

Not our prices, but our building.Just Like Tommy,CO., Ltd A NEW STOREYwho, It willDr. MaeNamara, M.P. 
be recalled, was at one time President 
of the National Union of School 
Teachers, and who has always main
tained a keen interest In educational 
affairs, Is fond of telling the story of 
a bright little thlrteen-year-old miss 
at a cookery class at an elementary 
school In South London.

Thle little lady (says Dr. "Mac") 
had been set to make some Jam. She 
accomplished her task satisfactorily, 
and then wrote out and pasted on the 
Jar she had Just filled, a label, which 
read, "Best household Jam—Tommy 
Atkina brand.”

“But why ‘Tommy Atkins’?" asked 
the teacher.

"Well,” was the reply, “every time 
I stirred It up It wanted to go over 
the top."

MR. P. DOUBLEYOU.

■oss Line.

Open Every Night is now in ccvrse of erection, made necessary by the 
big demand for

STAFFORD’S 
DRUG STORE

Theatre Hill,
will be open every night 

till 9.30.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Wholesale and Retail 

Chemists and Druggists,

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHESto visit, I looked tor a remarkable 
demonstration of family effectlon. 
And for the first two or three days 
I saw It. But very, very soon the 
rifts In the lute began to appear. 
Daughter accepted too- many Invita
tions from her old friends and mo
ther was hurt at being left alone. 
Mother wanted to correct what she 
regarded as faults In her grandchild 
and daughter resented tha*. Daugh
ter wanted to rearrange certain de
tails In the house and mother resent
ed that. Daughter even informed me 
that she thought her mother wore too 
much jewelry. Instead of an atmos-

There’s tender feeling In the glance 
that everyone bestows; and for a 
padded ambulance some sympathizer 
goes. A fat man falls all In a heap, 
and telescopes his spine, and people 
stand around and weep—but laugh
ter brings the brine. The fat man 
goes his greasy way, with large and 
bulging vest, and to the whole world, 
every day, his every move’s a jest.

We put workmanship into our suits that çiakes them 
"stand i in wear, and style that makes them "stand 
out” in a crowd.

WHOLESALE ONLY. Jx

Mavver
Andrew’s Presbyterian

THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG,jnday, Sept. 1st
Every Saturday evening after 

? o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton. Lamb. Perk «ill be sold 
at coat. ELLIS * CO.. LTD,

CO., LTD.to, Vocal, Theory, etc. 
on and singing. (Mr. 
ibject extensively with 
ice, Italy.)

JuneB.eod

St. John’s, Nfld 203 Water Street.—nov20.tie, and brush from him thephere of unusual tenderness, there

JEFF’S POLICY IS TO LOOK OUT AFTER NUMBER ONE,
er Street

what: you >
BROKE -me
- SABBATHr 
\ SHAME .
\ <Md YoOl)

But you told aae 
SATURDAY, MIGHT 
"WAT. YOU LUCRE
Broke, did you 
MAke a touch]

Here it is homday 
MOfcMtMG AMD t'vej 
[Got five bockV. J

k)0; r. LAKlDED 
A Job OKI 
SUNDAY THAT 
METTED Me ^ 
FIVE DOLLARS,

WELL, CMC 
OF US HAD 
TO BE BROKE

WELL, mutt, X>X glad
TO SAY t FACE ?VHF /
Me uu vueei< with /
A GREAT DCAt- / 

OF COMFlDEMCel y ^

HOW'S
THAT

Smoking
obacco,
the land of the Heather 
d. It is a Smoking Mix- 
’ptidnal Quality.
1 and 2.

-TER STREET.

Public
ing Telegram
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"IN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE."

EveningT elcgram
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - ■

. Proprietor 

. . . Editor

Thursday, September 11, 1919»

KEEPING^ IT UP.
With unblushing effrontery 

Tuesday’s Star published the 
letter of Dr. W. E. Jones, of 
Avondale, exactly as it had ap
peared in the Morning Post. 
The reason for this is not alto
gether comprehensible, and Dr. 
Jones himself will have to sup
ply the explanation. It will 
scarcely be believed that it 
places that gentleman m a 
creditable position, and the 
awkwardness must be far from 
pleasant. However its between 
them now, and one or the other 
will have to make the amende 
honorable and tell the public 
the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth regarding 
that celebrated interview, which 
evidently did take place after 
all

* * * * * *
The Mother Goose editorials 

of the Star cause much laugh
ter about town. The Tommy 
Tucker quotation in Tuesday’s 
issue is peculiarly one against 
itself. The juvenile Tucker, 
was, like the juvenile Star, is, 
hungry, and the nursery rhyme 
goes, “was crying for his sup
per.” That exactly fits the Star. 
It too is “crying for its supper,” 
but it will go hungry for a long 
time yet, because the table at 
which it expects to sit has but 
seating accommodation for a 
limited number of guests, and 
one of them will not be the 
Star. Therefore its appetite for 
the good things for which it 
yearns must go unappeased. 
Our esteemed contemporary 
says that we^shall receive fur
ther consideration at its hands. 
We expect to. We have been 
already in receipt of some of its 
consideration respectful and 
otherwise, but principally other
wise, and the guage of the 
Star’s consideration can always 
be measured by jealousy and 
pettiness.

* * * * » *

The dear motherly old Advo
cate, too, treats the Telegram 
to a whole lot of similar consid
eration. Not so long- ago it 
chortled right merrily when we 
gave, to quote its own brave 
headline, “Hot Shot for Mb. 
Squires.” Now it too appears 

N to have changed its tune, and is 
engaged in singing a duet with 
that same Mr. Squires, and ac
cusing the Telegram of all man
ner of heinous offenses. Funny, 
isn’t it, that when a newspaper 
is not with the other fellow, it 
has abandoned all its principles 
and sold itself for Government 
printing. The little duet, how
ever, between the Advocate and 
Star, with Post accompaniment 
is discordant. The notes are 
not true, that is leaving out 
those Bank of Montreal notes, 
and the audience notes the lack 
of harmony. After all that 
the President of the F.P.U. has 
said about the leader of the 
Reform Party, in circulars to 
the various Councils of that or
ganization, there is no wonder 
that an occasional false note 
occurs in the duet. However 
let them sing away for another 
little while. They are but 
chanting their own death song,
politically.

* * * * » *
And, friend Advocate, if you 

have a modern dictionary at

hand please, please look It up
occasionally. "Kudos” learned 
brother, as we have taken occa
sion to point out to your way
ward intelligence many times 
before, does not mean that 
which you think it does. For 
the sake of your own erudite 
reputation do not again per
petrate such an atrocity as the 
following, which concluded an 
article in Tuesday’s issue, "Will
ing to sell his vote for a few 
kudos.” Well, well to be sure.

The Civil Service
Increase.

It is pleasing to be able to 
announce that the Government 
have decided to appoint F. C. 
Berteau, the Auditor General ; 
J. O’Reilly, Tax Controller ; and 
W. H. Christian, Chartered Ac 
countant, a Commission to in 
quire into the duties, classifica
tion and pay of the persons in 
the employ of the Colony, with 
a vieWj to far-reaching read
justments. Pending the report 
of the, Commission, which 
should be ready for the next 
meeting of the Legislature, a 
per centage increase will be 
made in salaries to all branches 
of the service.

THE LATEST CONUNDRUM.
(Suggested by "Sis Hopkins.”) 

Why is the leader of the Re
form Party like an oil gusher? 

Because he’s always spoutin’.

The Prince Sympathises.
OFFICIAL TELEGRAMS.

OTTAWA, Can., 
Sept 1, 1919.

To His Excellency the Governor,
St John’s.

The Prince of Wales has just heard 
with must distress of the sad accident 
which occurred at the Regatta soon 
after he had left it at the close of his 
visit to St. John’s. He wishes to ex
press his sincere sympathy with the 
relatives and much regrets that the 
people of St. John’s had their holiday 
marred by so tragic a catastrophe.

ADMIRAL HALSEY, 
Chief of Staff.

St John's,
2 Sept, 1919.

To Admiral Halsey,
Government House, Ottawa,

The Prince’s gracious message con
cerning accident at Regatta just re
ceived and touch us very much. We 
purposely did not report matter to 
His Royal Highness desiring to avoid 
anything affecting the completeness of 
his welcome by Newfoundland.

GOVERNOR.

Look for It To-Morrow.
The Official Report of the Inter

town Baseball series played at Grand 
Falls will appear in our columns to
morrow. It is a most interesting ar
ticle and will, we are sure, be read 
with keen and lively enjoyment by all 
lovers of the diamond game.

Yesterday’s
Train Accident.

At 2.45 yesterday morning, No. 2 
express east bound, in charge of con
ductor Nebucett, met with a derail
ment when approaching Grand Fall's 
Station, car Terra Nova, a sleeping 
car and a first class car 
leaving the track. Three passen
gers, Mrs. Bennett, Victoria Street, 
Miss Rose Cleary and Sergt. Keefe, 
who were in the first class car wore 
slightly cut by broken window glass 
and were attended by a doctor from 
Grand Falls. The cause of the ac
cident is unknown. The train with 
the remaining cars left Grand Falls 
at 7 a.m. yesterday and arrived last 
night Several of the passengers re
mained behind at Grand Falls to join 
to-day’s incoming express.

Stone for Trinity.
Hon. J. G. Stone who arrived at 

New Melbourne on Monday after visit
ing the adjacent places below, was 
given an enthusiastic reception, and 
was hailed as a jolly good fellow by 
both union and non-union men. llie 
voters are determined to send him 
back to the House of Assembly with 
the largest majority of votes ever 
polled in Trinity djstrict

Football.
Quite a large gathering of football 

fans were at hand yesterday at St. 
George’s Field to witness the double 
header between City and Regiment 
and City and Bell ■ Island. The first 
game between the City and Regiment 
was a good, exhibition of football, be
ing well contested and lively through
out, and resulted in a draw. In the 
second game both teams fought hard 
for victory, the game resulting in a 
win for the Islanders by a score of 
sto a.

Within 40 Hours.
Marshall Bros., Royal Stores and H. 

J. Stabb’s Broken Into and 
Money Stolen.

Evidence of Burglars Being Cool, 
Daring and Strong, Plentiful— At
tempted to Smash Open Vault and 
Safes—Supposed to Be Same Gang 
as in Garland Burglary — Numer
ous Robberies Within Past Month.

Police and newspapermen had a 
busy morning to-day, when they had 
no less than three burglaries, com
mitted yesterday, to work up and 
present to their respective heads. 
The first case investigated was that 
of Marshall Bros., where the facts 
were found to be: Last evening, 
at 7 o’clock, when Mr. Charles Mar
shall, manager of the firm, opened the 
business office door, he immediately 
saw the signs and evidences of the 
burglars’ activities In his own 
private office the drawers of his desk 
had been opened, papers were scat
tered over the floor, and other dis
hevelled conditions were found. Out
side, in the main office, a large elec
tric globe had been smashed to small 
pieces, and the great vault bore many 
marks of having been pried and 
struck by some hard object. He 
motored to the Police Station and re
ported to the authorities, who in
stantly got to work on the case. From 
their investigations the facts were 
ascertained. The office is on the back 
of the building, and back of that, 
with a small space intervening is the 
building owned by Campbell and 
McKay, in which is stored meat and 
other goods. Between the two build
ings, and nearest the latter, is a cold- 
storage apparatus, run by a' motor. 
This was running yesterday morning 
until one o’clock, when the motor man 
left for hie dinner. A short ladder is 
always kept against the apparatus, us
ed when anything goes wrong by the 
motorman, who climbs up by its 
means. This ladder could not be re
moved during the morning without the 
man seeing it, and as this was the 
ladder used, it is conclusive that the 
robbery was committed after one o’
clock. Mr. George Marshall was at 
the office at ten o’clock in the morn
ing and there was nothing amiss up 
to then. The first window, at the back, 
is from fifteen to twenty feet above 
the ground, and by placing the ladder 
against the side of the building, the 
marauders could reach the window 
and gain entrance. Before doing 
this, however, the burglars threw 
stones through the window, first 
throwing one, retreating to the wharf, 
waiting awhile, and returning 'to throw 
another. In this way, if anybody 
heard the sound of breaking glass 
and came to ascertain its cause, the 
thieves would be on the wharf and so 
would not be connected with the 
breaking. However, nobody came and 
there was no interruption whatever. 
This window entered into the ground 
floor, on a level with Water Street, 
and after getting in through this the 
burglars went up the stairs to the of
fice, on the next flat. In this they 
must have first attempted to force the 
vault. In this attempt the combina
tion was completely wrecked and 
rendered useless. Failing in this they 
hammered at the big hinges, which 
was a hopeless task, as anybody with 
the slightest knowledge of safes could 
have' told. The hinges were bent 
slightly, but gave way no further. 
They tried now to get in through the 
wall adjoining the vault, even break
ing in a hole six inches deep. This 
wall, which is of brick, is three feet 
thick, and It would have taken them 
several hours to break through. Even 
then they would have been nowhere.

Evidently realising this, they desisted 
! further efforts in this direction, and 
tackled the top of the vault, tearing 
away some wood-work that they must 
have thought would have given them 
access to the money. In breaking away 
this wood-work, they smashed the 
electric globe. Probably seeing by now 
that they could not open the great 
vault, which is about seven or eight 
feet high, they entered the private of
fice adjoining the main one, and, see
ing no safe or money box around, 
tackled the private desk. Thjs is a 
modern one. There are two rows of 
drawers and one in the centre. This 
latter one, which is above the knees 
of the person sitting at the desk, locks 
all the other eight drawers. To un
lock them the centre one must first be 

! opened. After endeavouring to pry 
them open, they next essayed to draw 
out the centre one, and eventually suc
ceeded by tearing it opt holus bolus. 
This of course, released the other 
eight, and they were immediately ran
sacked. Nothing of monetary value, 
excepting a twenty-dollar gold piece, 
however, was in them, and they threw 
out all the papers and documents on 
the floor in their search. Seeing that 
there was nothing to be gotten three 
the thieved turned their attention to 
the ware-room off the offices. Here 
they broke open a small cash drawer 
in which was about $16. Appropriat
ing this they soon after left the build
ing, descending to the ground floor 
and letting themselves out by hauling 
back the bolts and bare of the cellar 
door. Cigarette ends and matches 
were on the floor and It seems as if 
they took their time and smoked 
while they worked. The same signs 
were found in Garland’s bookstore a 
few days ago, after it had been bur
gled.

The second case was that of the 
Royal Stores. Here the case was much 

'simpler and less complicated. Enter- 
| ing from the back, as in the other case, 
, by means of a ladder, they got in 
through the window by smashing a 
hole big enough to enable them to in
sert an arm -and turn back the catch. 
This window entered into the wall
paper department and so far as can be 
ascertained the thieves did not go be
yond it. A large cash register, valued 
at about five hundred dollars, was 
wrecked. This register was on the 
counter and there was no money in it. 
Not knowing this, however, the bur 
glare attempted to open the cash 
drawer of it by prying it with a large 
pair of shears, used for cutting wall 
paper. The shears were broken off 
chort but the drawer was not opened. 
Evidently they did not know much 
about cash registers, or they would 
have realised that, to open it, all they 
would have to do would be to press 
the release key. The register was 
completely wrecked. A small drawer, 
kept underneath the counter, was 
smashed open and a sum of money, 
about ten dollars, taken. They left 
300 coppers in place of the $10, evid
ently getting tired of carrying so much 
money about with them—especially 
copper money. Just from where they 
got the 300 coppers has not yet been 
ascertained, but the loser should re
port to the police. This was all" they 
took. No money was in the register, 
it being a custom of the firm not to

leave money in it overnight, so that 
the thieves, as they read this, can be 
warned that all future efforts in this 
direction will be futile.

The third was that of H. J. Stabb’s 
office, on Water Street East, at the 
bottom Of Cochrane Street Having 
by now become tired of entering by 
means of ladders, they no doubt de
cided to go in through the front door, 
and actually pushed the door on Water 
Street in, smashing the wood that held 
the bolt of the lock. Inside they haul
ed open the drawers of all the desks 
in the main office and threw the con
tents, mostly papers, to the floor. Find
ing nothing there, however, they,next 
turned their attention to the private 
office inside, where a safe is kept. This 
they attempted to open by prying with 
a piece of board, a slider from the 
desk. Naturally, they failed in this, 
and, giving up the safe as a hopeless 
proposition, they went through an
other desk that was in the office. 
Papers and other contents were 
strewn about the floor, but 
there was nothing to take. 
This burglary was committed 
in the night, as proven by the fact 
that there were innumerable burned 
matches about the floors, showing that 
the gang lighted them for illumination 
enough to enable them to carry out 
their-work. One half smoked cigarette 
was found. The robbery was discover-^ 
ed by Mr. Charles Harvey, the man
ager and proprietor, this morning 
when he opened the office. Detective 
Head Constable Byrne has been de
tailed to all of the cases.

In each case so far known there 
have been the same signs, namely, that 
the marauders were strong, daring 
and determined. That they were 
crude and amateurish is also evident, 
as none but such would attempt to 
open safes and vaults in such a man
ner. Cigarettes were found in every 
place entered, and theré can be no 
doubt at all that it is the same gang 
in each case.

Numerous cases within the .past few 
months have been discovered, among 
them being that of McNamara, the 
Jeweller, and of the Rexall Store, ad
joining. Other cases were also known.

When the perpetrators of these rob
beries are apprehended all future such 
depredations will cease.

Sweetness

Grape-Nuts
Is due to self- developed 
sugar from the long baking 
of wheat and barley. This 
natural sweetness never 
disturbs digestion as do 
some other forms of sheets. 
Give the children all they 

ft's good for th em.want.
Lift!

Labrador Reports'.

The following report from Labrador 
was received by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries this morning:—

Makovick—Light west wind, clear; 
fishing fair.

Holton and Smokey—Calm, clear, 
good fishing.

Cape Harrison—Light north wind, 
clear.

Flat Islands and Domino—Light 
north west wind, little Jigging.

Battle Harbor—Calm, clear, good 
hooking, plenty of herring.

To Undergo Operation.
Mr. M. P. Stapleton, a prominent 

young business man of Harbor Gracd 
arrived in town on Tuesday evening’s 
train’ to enter the General Hospital 
to undergo an operation for appendici
tis. We trust our young friend will 
soon be restored to his usual good 
health.

A Disastrous
Colliery Explosif

An absolutely unparalleled dl8Mt 
occurred at the Prince of Wales’ r?
llery, Abercarne, on September Col.

1878. On the morning of that d 1 
377 men and boys went down the pt^1 
including most of the bread-wlnae" i 
of the village—and all went well tir

loud 
»ai

smoke

a little past mid-day, when a 
booming denoting an explosion 
heard, and dense volumes of
were seen to issue from the 
the

Society Functions.
Miss Margaret Parker is giving a 

dance at Smithville to-night to honor 
of a lady friend of hers now visiting 
the city from New York. The C.C.C. 
band has been engaged for the occas
ion.

•Mrs. John Browning will also hold 
a dancing party at Vlgornla to-mor
row night at which the C. C. C. band 
will furnish the music.

Personal.
Mr. W. H. Greenland, of Coley’s 

Point, is in the city on a brief visit.
Among the guests at the Balsam 

are Messrs. J. H. and J. L. Beilany, 
of Grand Falls.

Rev. A. J. Maher P. P. Ferryland, is 
in the city for a few days.

Shipping News.
S. S. Indian has arrived at Botwood 

with a cargo of coal from North Syd
ney.

The Danish schooner Marie has ar
rived at Fogo from Lisbon with a car
go of salt to Earle Son’s & Co.

The schooner Gladys M. Hollett ar
rived at Burin yesterday from Barba
dos with a cargo of molasses.

The Danish schooner Rasmussen 
has arrrived at Nipper’s Harbor with 
a cargo of coal from North Sydney.

S. S. Lake Cathcoon sailed tor 
Heart’s Content this morning to load 
part cargo of pulp and paper for Car
diff. She will go to Botwood to com
plete her cargo.

S. S. Adolph left here on Tuesday 
night for New York direct.

S. S. Sable I.’is leaving North Syd*- 
ney for here on Saturday.

The schooner Chips is loading gen
eral cargo at Shea’s wharf for Earle 
Son’s & Co., Fogo.

S. 8. Sachem Bailed for Halifax at 
6 p.m. yesterday, for this port. -

Reids’ Boats.
Argyle left Tack's Beach 1.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 11.60 

p.m. pn the 9th.
Dundee left Port Blandford 6.45 p.m. 

yesterday.
Ethie not reported since leaving 

Lark Harbor on the 6th.
Glencoe arrived at Port aux Bas

ques 7 a.m. to-day.
Home left King’s Point 2.25 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 7.20 a.m. 

for Sydney.
Sagona arrived St. John’s 4 a.m. to

day.
Petrel arrived at Clarenville 4.15 

p.m. yesterday.

BATHING CAPS—Only about 
30 left, 70c. each. STAFFORD'S 
DRUG STORE, Theatre Hill.

mouth oj
principal shaft. An agoni,e< 

crowd at once collected from ever 
corner round the edge of the pit, and 
three brave men named, Harris, Her 
bert, and Moseley, at once descended 
at the risk of their lives, and attempt, 
ed to make their way towards the 
workings. They were speedily j0ined 
by the manager of the mine, and Mr 
Cadman, the Government inspector 
who were at the head of an exploring 
party. They first came across eighty, 
two men and boys, all alive and hot 
little hurt. These were speedili 
brought to the open air; but when 
further search discovered the bodies 
of fourteen dead horses, H was a6ee 
that there was little chance of rescue- 
ing the remainder of the men 
The pit was on Are, and the danger ol 
after-damp was so great that all fur. 
ther exploration had to be abandoned, 
though a party effected an entrance 
into a shaft, two miles off, only to dis. 
cover eight bodice. It was some time 
before the authorities ventured to flood 
the mine, and so cut off all hopes ol 
the survival of any who might hare 
escaped the fire, hut at length the 
violence of the subterranean flamee 
rendered that act'of merciful sever- 
ity almost necessary. The stern re
solve was taken on the 12th after a 
consultation with the Government 
officials, and in a few days water was 
roaring into the shaft at the rate ol 
seven thousand gallons per minute; 
and it was not until the middle u( 
October that a sufficient quantitl was 
pumped out again, to permit a re
newed attempt for the recovery ol 
the bodies.

McMurdo’s Store News,
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KNOW LING’S 
NEW

Silks, Velvets, Plushes.
Silks : Dress Silks:

Japs Paillettes
Glace Chiffon Taffeta
Merve Duchesse Mousseline

y Moire Shantung
China Paisley
Plaids Fancy Stripes
Bengaline Fancy Spots

Silk Velvets, Mirror Velvets and
Plushes in all shades.

Cord Velveteen
Black, Sky, Cardinal, Mole, Ivory, Saxe, Crimson, 
Light Brown, Cream, Navy, Grey, Dark Brown.

Georgette Crepes in Black, Ivory, Cream,
Saxe, Nigger-Brdwn, Helio, Biscuit, Navy and Pink.

•

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

In other
Read this 
Matchless 
Opportunii

THURSDAY, Sept. 11, 1919.
We have Just unpacked a consign

ment of our new Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, which contains a full forty 
per cent of Pure Refined Cod Liver 
put up in very palatable form and 
perfectly emulsified, and combined 
with the hypophosphites—the whole 
forming a most valuable medicine 
and food in lung troubles, bronchitis, 
asthma and wasting diseases gener
ally and* in convalescence from 
pneumonia, scarlet fever, measles, 
whooping cough. It is also a good 
mixture for children whose growth is 
slow, or who are unduly thin and 
pale. Price $1 a bottle.

VICTORY CUP FOOTBALL- 
St. George’s Field this evening, 
at 6.15 sharp, C.E.I. vs. C.C.C.

sepll.li

Boys’ Suits, Pi 
Access!

BOYS’ ETON CAPS—Navy Set 
ial of a most durable quail] 
Friday and Saturday ..

BOYS’ LEATHER BOOK BA( 
tan only; made with shj 
bound edge. Regular $3 ]
and Saturday ............. ...

BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS-
, ly the same style worn by] 

Regular $1.20 each. Frf 
day............................... .

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SCHOOL, 
partments ; covering in da 
ial; hand or shoulder str; 
Friday and Saturday ..

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS- !
made and double stitche] 
and colors.
Sizes 3 to 7 years. Regl 
Sizes 8 to 11 years. Regl 
Sizes 13 to 16 years. Regl

BOYS’ CELLULOID ETON COI 
at the corners and button* 
high; sizes 12 to 13%. 3
day and Saturday .. . ■

BOYS’ CORDUROY* SUITS-j 
Suit a boy could own. Ml 
belted waist, wide lapels 
ets. The pants are in opcj
Sizes 6 to 8 yrs. Reg. $1 
Sizes 9 to 12 yrs. Reg. $1 
Sizes 13 to 16 yrs. Reg. $j

V

Child’s Under
CHILDREN’S MID-SEASON’S 

10 years of age. Made fro| 
will stani a lot ^f hard wea 
ished. Reg. 75c. garment.

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING GARY 
made with feet, turned up c 
Reg .to $1.50 suit. Friday |

CHILDREN’S COTTON DRESS!
plain colors; various styled 
10 years. Regular $1.90 ea|
urday............. ................

Unusual
CROCKEl
Gummed and Parchment Janl

1 lb. size. Reg. 8c. pklj
2 lb. size. Reg. 10c. pkt I 

Screw Top Fruit Jars. Reg.| 
Security Seal Wire and Glass

3 for..................................
Four Piece Plain Glase Tabid 
High Stand Fruit Bowl, with I 
Jap China Afternoon Tea Sej 
plain White Plates, 5 in. dlaij 
Plain White Dinner Plates. 
Butter Sets. Reg. 30c. each 
Fancy Jap Cups and Saucers]

•45c.; 3 for.................
Gilt Top Figured Glass Vase

V---------------------- —
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A Cause of Strikes.
Official statements put at 2,006,03i 

the number of working days lost n 
Canada in the months of June anj 
July because of strikes. One news 
paper attributes the loss in work 
time, which, of course, meant 
great loss in production at a perio 
,when the countrie’s chief needs in 
creased production, to the activitie
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astrous 
Colliery Expl, Where you get Merchandise of the HIGHEST Quality 

Where you get it at the Lowest possible price.
Where they have the most varied stocks in the country 
Where your needs receive prompt and polite attention.

“ tne l rlnce of Wales- cZ fbercarne, on September „ 
■On the morning of that $ 
F and boys went down the 
P* most of the bread-winn ~™ 

.h w„,
I PfSt m,d^ay- when a ,0ti
f denotinK «° explosion J 
■ and dense volumes of smok 
|en to issue from the mouth at 
Buncipal shaft. An agonise 
I at once collected from ever, 
1 round the edge of the pit, 
irave men named, Harris, Her 
rd Moseley, at once descends 
l-isk of their lives, and attempt 
I make their way towards the 
fes. They were speedily joined 
I manager of the mine, and Mr 
h. the Government inspector 
fcre at the head of an exploring 
I They first came across eighty. 
pn and boys, all alive and but 
I'urt. These were speedily 
It to the open air; but when 
I search discovered the bodies 
Keen dead horses, it was seen 
kre was little chance of rescue- 
le remainder of the men 

was on fire, and the danger ot 
kmp was so great that all fur. 
Iploration had to be abandoned, 

a party effected an entrance

In other words, Do Your Shopping at the Royal Stores, Newfoundland’s Leading Store
Read this List of P__? | —
Matchless f* Ml Cl and
Opportunities for ■ “ *^“**'■7

i Footwear Specials Great Saving Opportunities for Men
STRIPED COTTON SHIRTS—With 

soft cuffs, one breast pocket, dou
ble shoulders and collar attached. 
Just the right kind of shirt for Fall 
evenings. They fit comfortably 
and wear well. Regular (1.70 each. 
Friday and Saturday .. f-1 AC

NAVY CLOTH CARRIAGE WRAPS—t 
Extra quality with silvered water
proof back and leather bound edge.1 
Regular (21.50 each. $1 û A A 
Friday and Saturday «PIO.UU 

KHAKI DRILL and DARK COTTON 
WORK SHIRTS— Strongly made 
with double shoulders and well 
stitched seams. Cut in good roomy 
size with breast pocket and collar 
attached. Regular. (1.65 each.
Friday and Saturday $140

MEN’S WIDE END TIES—Floral 
stripes, spotted, paisley and fancy 
patterns in dozens of different'color 
combinations. Reg. 80c. ea. fiQ
Friday and Saturday .. UvC.

MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS—A qual
ity that will prove very desirable 
for Fall wear, made with innersole of 
rubber to protect against dampness. 
The soles are heavy and lasting. 
Reg. (10.80 pair. Friday $A 70 
and Saturday.............. O

MEN’S TICI KID BOOTS—A quality 
and style that we feel sure any 
young man would be pleased to 
wear on special occasions. The 
stout leather solos will prove most 
durable. Reg. (10.25 pair $A QA 
Friday and : \ Saturday «P«/»OU

MEN’S ZEPHYR NIGHTSHIRTS —
Large, roomy sizes, made from 
soft, pure material that’s absolute
ly ffee from any kind of dressing or 
filling. Trimmed at the edge of 
collar and down the front witb- 

fancy mercerized edging. Reg. (3.00 
each. Friday & Saturday ££ gQ

BLACK " COTTON" HALF HOSE—I,
Close-knit, lisle finish half hose at" 
a most moderate price. Shrewd 1 
buyers will take advantage of this; 
opportunity. Regular 25c. pair. 
Friday and Saturday .. OÔ 1

light bodies. It was some time 
[be authorities ventured to flood 
be, and so cut off all hopes of 
K'ival of any who might have 
l the fire, but at length the 
p of the subterranean flames 
P that act -of merciful sever
est necessary. The stern re
ras taken on the 12th after a 
ption with the Government 

and in a few days water was 
into the shaft at the rate of 

housand gallons per minute; 
vas not until the middle of 
that a sufficient quantitl was 
out again, to permit a re- 

ittempt for the recovery of Boys’ Suits, Pants & School 
Accessories.

Your wants in Wearing Apparel for early Fall, can be 
supplied here at Lower Prices.

SHEPHERD CHECK SILK RIBBON
—In Saxe, Brown and Red with 
White back ground; 4% inches 
wide. Regular 85c. yard. QA
Friday and Saturday .. • UC.

DOUBLE WIDTH BLACK DRESS
NET—For dress and hat trimming. 
Neat spotted designs. Reg. (3.75 yd. 
Friday and Saturday .. do or

WOMEN!Inrdo’s Store News*
FUR TRIMMING BUTTONS— For

stylishly trimming costumes and 
coats. Colors : Light and mid-
Brown, Fawn and Mauve. Regular 
30c. each. Friday and OJ. 
Saturday...........................

BEAD and SEQUIN TASSELS—Very 
fashionable for girdle ends, millin
ery and dress trimming. Regular 
46c. each. Friday and QA - 
Saturday............................ «'•'U.

WHITE CHIFFON—With a soft, silky 
finish. Used for scarves and mil
linery purposes. Regular (1.00 yd. 
Friday and Saturday .... 04

BOYS’ ETON CAPS—Navy Serge and Wool Khaki mater
ial of a most durable quality. Reg. (1.10 each. Q[j. 
Friday and Saturday......................................... *,vv*

BOYS’ LEATHER BOOK BAGS—Coarse pebble grain in 
tan only; made with shoulder strap and strongly 
bound edge. Regular (3.30 each. Froday ffO QA 
and Saturday.................................................

BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Smart check cottons in exact
ly the same style worn by men ; stiff cuffs ; coat front. 
Regular (1.20 each. Friday and Satur. QQ

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SCHOOL BAGS—With two large com
partments ; covering In dark check waterproof mater
ial; hand or shoulder straps. Reg. 75c. each. CO_ 
Friday and Saturday....................................... WUC.

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS—Perfect fitting styles, well 
made and double stitched throughout; Dark Brown 
and colors.
Sizes 3 to 7 years. Reg. (2.00 pr. Erl. & Sat. .$1.80
Sizes 8 to 11 years. Reg. (2.50 pr. Fri. A Sat...$2.25
Sizes 13 to 16 years. Reg. (3.00 pr. Fri. A Sat.. .$2.70

THURSDAY, Sept 11, 1919. 
lave just unpacked a consign- 
f our new Emulsion of Cod 
HI, which contains a full forty 
It of Pure Refined Cod Liver 
la very palatable form and 
t emulsified, and combined 
P hypophosphites—the whole 

a most

Tempting Offers
That All Thrifty House 

managers will Take 
Advantage of.

valuable medicine 
1 in lung troubles, bronchitis, 
and wasting diseases ‘gener- 
d in convalescence from 
lia, scarlet fever, measles.

WHITE EMBROIDERY BRASSIERS 
—Stroqgly made and daintily fin
ished with fancy edging. All sizes. 
Regular (1.35 each. $| 1A
Friday and Saturday .. V l»* V

NIPPON TAFFETA SILK—For blous
es, dresses or costumes. Colors: 
Navy, Grey, Fawn, Pink, Prune, V. 
Rose, White and Black. Reg. (4.00 
Friday and Saturday .. $9 QA

GLASS TRIMMING BEADS — In 
White, Hello, Lavender, Navy, 
Prune, Nile, Yellow, Purple, Wine 
and Black. Regular 15c. a bottle.
Friday and Saturday .. 1 9 _

who are unduly thin and 
■ice (1 a bottle.

BATH SETS—Comprising heavy Bath Mat, Bath Towel, 
Hand Towel and Face Cloth, in two tone blue & white. 
All nicely finished and in a splendid quality; suitably 
boxed for gift giving. Reg. (5.00 set. Fri- Çy| QA 
day and Saturday................. ........................ «jVl.Jv

DRY CUP FOOTBALL— 
trge’s Field this evening, 
sharp, C.E.I. vs. C.C.C. DRESS and SLEEVE FRILLING—Of 

wide double net. Much used in 
place of collars. Reg. 70c. yard. 
Friday and Saturday .. PC _

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS—Two-tone Red and Yellow 
with thick, long knotted fringe ; good large size. This 
class of goods is rapidly increasing in price, so we ad- 

, vise you to buy your Table Cover now while the price is 
low. Regular (9.00 each. Friday and Satur- QO AA 
nrday.............................................................. «DO.UUWOMEN’S COLLARS—Of georgette 

and White Muslin smartly trimmed 
with satin frill. Regular 75c. each.
Friday and Saturday .. CAr

Suit a boy could own. Made in the newest style with 
belted waist, wide lapels and three outside coat pock
ets. The pants are in open knee style.
Sizes 6 to 8 yrs. Reg. (13.50. Friday A Sat’y. .$18.15
Sizes 9 to 12 yrs. Reg. (14.00. Friday A Sat’y. .$12.66
Sizes 13 to 16 yrs. Reg. (14.50. Friday A Sat’y. .$18.05

BLIND TASSELS—Large size, finished with twisted, silk 
finished cord. Wonderful value under present con
ditions. Regular 5c. each. Friday and Satur- A 
day......................... ........................................... «*•PULL-OVER WOOL SWEATERS—In 

Rose and Saxe, with white striped 
waist, cuffs and roll collars. Knit 
from good quality soft union wool. 
Regular (9.00 each. $Q A A 
Friday and Saturday . .vO»VU

WRAPPERETTE—Soft, durable ma
terial for wrappers, children’s Fall 
wear, etc. Dark and light patterns. 
27 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard.
Friday and Saturday .. 14.

EMBROIDERED COTTON NIGHTDRESS BAGS—With 
wide hemstitched hem. A real good quality that will 
wash and wear beautifully. Reg. (1.20 each. $1 A A
Friday and Saturday................................... «pl.UUChild’s Underwear & Dresses

LACE CURTAIN TOPS—Of exceptionally good quality. 
The quantity Is not large but gives one of the pret
tiest patterns we have yet shown. The top is heavily 
scrolled and the body is of fine striped lace. $1 7C 
Reg. (2.00 pair. Friday and Saturday.. .. v

WHITE HUCKABACK TOWELING—Firm, durable quali
ties, much used for fancy work.
16 inches wide. Regular 28c. yard. Friday A O4J _ 
Saturday............................................................ 4UC.

18 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard. Friday A QP_ 
Saturday............................................................ ODC»

CHILDREN’S MTD-SEASON’S UNDERWEAR—To fit from 3 to 
10 years of age. Made from soft, elastic-knit jersey that 
will stand a lot \>f hard wear; well shaped and fin- CÇ. 
ished. Reg. 76c. garment. Friday and Saturday.. "OC.

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING GARMENTS—Of stout union material, 
made with feet, turned up cuffs and tunic collar. $1 | A 
Reg .to (1.50 suit. Friday and Saturday .. .. <Pl*lV

CHILDREN’S COTTON DRESSES—In dark checks, stripes and 
plain colors ; various styles ; sizes for children from 3 to 
10 years. Regular (1.90 each. Friday and Sat- $1 PA 
urday................................ .................. ........... .. wl«OU

COLORED POPLIN BLOUSES—Vari
ous styles with high or low necks, 
Colors: Saxe, Sky, Copen, etc. 
Most desirable for Fall wear. Reg. 
(4.25 each. Friday and $Q A A 
Saturday .. .............

WOMEN’S SILK SWEATERS—With 
large white sailor collars and tas- 

•''sel trimmed belts. Colors: Cham
pagne, Red, Rose, Gold and Wine. 
(19.25 values. Friday $1 P A A 
and Saturday .. .. V 10«UU

WHITE FLANNELETTE UNDER. 
SKIRTS—With wide frill and hip 
band of white cotton material. The 
unusually low price quoted here 
should Inducexmany women to buy 
their winter underskirts now. 
Regular (1.25 each. $1 AP 
Friday and Saturday .. vLUj

Regular (1.25 yard. $1 PA
Friday and Saturday .. vl»vU

BLACK SERGE and LUSTRE 
SKIRTS—Fine quality in pleated 
and fancy styles with front or back 
opening. x Some with fancy button- 
trimmed pockets. All good value 
and excellent quality. Reg. (10.50 
each. Friday & Saturday $A PA

eta
lousseline FAWN TURKISH TOWELS—Rough finish; splendid dry

ing quality; not easily soiled. Reg. 90c. ea. QA
Friday and Saturday .. .. ............................  OvC,Unusual Value in

CROCKERYWARE
FAWN RAGLANS—With loose-fitting 

back, double breast, wide lapel and 
collar and loose plaid lining. A 
stylish and up-to-date raglan that 
can be worn loose or with glaze 
leather belt. Reg . (25.00 each. 
Friday and Saturday $9Q A A

It’s Sure Economy 
To Buy Your Groceries Here

Gummed and Parchment Jam Pot Covers.
1 lb. size. Reg. 8c. pkt.; 3 for............................ 21c.
2 lb. size. Reg. 10c. pkt.; 3 for............................ 28c.

Screw Top Fruit Jars. Reg. 14c. each; 3 for............ 88c.
Security Seal Wire and Glass Top Jars. Reg. 22c. ea.;

3 for................. ...........................................................60c.
Four Piece Plain Glass Table Sets. Reg. 90c. for .. ..84c. 
High Stand Fruit Bowl, with cover. Reg. 40c. for ... ,85c. 
Jap China Afternoon Tea Sets, 18 pcs. Reg. (4.00 for $3.82 
Plain White Plates, 5 In. diameter. Reg. 8c. ea. ; 3 for 21c, 
Plain 'White Dinner Plates. Reg. 20c. ea.; 3 for .. ..64c.
Butter Sets. Reg. 30c. each for..................................... 27c.
Fancy Jap Cups and Saucers ; assorted patterns. Reg.

•45c.; 3 for.........................................*....................$1.2$
Gilt Top Figured Glass Vases. Reg. 20c. ea.; 2 for . ,S6c.

Central Apricots. Reg. 50c. tin for .... 
Happy Vale Sugar Corn. Reg. 30c. tin f
Tomato Soup. Reg. 30c. tin for............
Chicken. Reg. 60c. tin for.................. ..
Evaporated Milk. Reg. 20c. tin for .. ..
Postum. Reg. 18c. pkg. for..................
Krumbles. Reg. 18c. pkg. for................
Premier Marmalade. Reg. 50c. hot. for , 
Fine Ceylon Pekoe Tea. Reg. 70c. lb. for 
Choice Pea Beans.' Reg. 12c. lb. for .. .

s and

Crimsont 
Brown

A Cause of Strikes, Shipping Notes,not meet with much success in a 
country of contented people; such 
success as they have met with has 
been largely due to the fact that there 
has been discontent in Canada as a 
result of the unchecked operations 
of the profiteers which have burden
ed the mass of people almost beyond 
bearing. Jf the Ottawa Government 
had made any sincere effort to pre

creased production, to the activities vent profiteering, and to punish pro
of ‘One Big Union’ organizers would fiteers, there would' have been much

grocer. This Is a picture that Is fill
ed with wholesome tun and should be 
seen by all.

At the Majestic, seems to possess a special forte in 
impersonating gawky young girls. 
The scenes of this picture are laid 
mostly in a small Southern village in 
America, where oil has been struck 
in various nearby places. Thinking 
that oil is to be gotten out on a cer
tain piece of land,va sharper seeks to 
capture It from the owner, Sis Hop- 
kin’s. father. He almost succeeds, 
too, but to happily frustrated by Sis 
and her lovas, the son of the villa**

less discontent in the country—even 
thought the ministers’ effort had tail
ed of complete success—and neither 
the ‘One Big Union’ organizers nor 
any other extremists would have been 
able to bring upon the Dominion such 
loss as was entailed by the strikes cf 
June and July.—Sydney Record.

Cream
The s.s. Concordia has sailed from 

Botwood with a cargo of pulp and pa
per for London.

The schr. Luetts is discharging a 
cargo of lumber at Rendell’s wharf 
Which she brought here from Bot
wood.

and Pink. Mabel Normand in ‘‘Sir Hopkins" 
Will be seen at the Majestic this 
evening, when a screen presentation 
of Stevenson’s great hook, “Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” will be also 
Shown. Large crowds witnessed this 
show last evening and were thorough
ly pleased with “Sir Hopkins," as 
interpreted by Mabel Normand, who

muuaoH min,

Skin OilWhen yon want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal Roast Mutton, Reset 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

CURBS DIS»MINARD'S
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The London Life Insurance Co.
Requires the Services of

several good men to act as agents in St. John’s and 
Outport districts.

Alert and capable men who can produce satisfactory 
new business may secure an Attractive Agency Con
tract. Call or write

THE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO.
(Established 1874)

Beck’s Cove and Water St., St. John’s.
G. VATÉR PIPPY,............................District Manager.

POLICIES—“GOOD AS GOLD.”
sept2,6,ll

Fire. Insurance. Fire.
---- ----------------- ------ 3

Insure all your property in good old British Fire 
Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets.............. $79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets..............$15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

iunel8,s.t,tf 

THE DIFFERENCE.
“SHERIFF’S ESSENCE OF VANILLA WAS FOUND ON MS 

PERSON WTTICH IS SAID TO BE THE MOST EFFECTIVE 
DOPE ON THE MARKET.”—Extract from an article in the Daily 
News, Aug. 29, 1919.

FLAVORING EXTRACT.
If you want Flavoring Extract for Cooking purposes and not 

•Dope" for drinking purposes, purchase the old reliable PURE 
GOLD EXTRACT, the favorite of so many householders for
yeaThe Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Ltd., have a reputation to maintain 
and they positively refuse to sell their Extracts to any but the 
legitimate Grocery trade, and only to members of the Grocery 
trade whom they are convinced will sell Pure Gold Extract for 
cooking purposes only and not for drinking purposes.

Orders from the Soft Drink trade have been turned down by 
the dozen since the Prohibition Law went into effect. No stock 
Is carried in St. John’s.

Orders will be booked from the legitimate Grocery trade with 
the understanding that Pure Gold Extracts will be sold to house
holders for cooking purposes only, by

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Agent The Pure Gold Mfg. Co, Ltd,

KING’S I”'AD (cor. Gower St.) ■ TELEPHONE 567.

aug29,6i,eod
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Beautiful Motor Robes.
We have just received another shipment of

Chases’ Plush Motor Robes,
in Greens, Greys, Browns and Blues. 

Come in and see them.

T. A. MACNAB&CO.
Overland Distributors,

CITY CLUB BUILDING.
mayl4,eod,tf
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Don’t Snapshot Redskins
TRAGEDY MIGHT FOLLOW.

Savages have very quaint notions 
about the evil effects which result 
from having one’s photograph taken.

The North American Indian some
how imagines that, especially it the 
portrait is a good one, the virtue is 
obtained at the expense of the body 
of the original, who moreover has 
placed himself in the power of the 
artist or photographer who is invest
ed after the sitting with some kind 
of a magic power over the man con
cerned.

This well-known antipathy, on one 
occasion, led to very tragic conse
quences which have been described 
by one of the chief actors in the 
drama.

Half His Face Left Ont.
A white man named Gatlin was en

gaged in drawing in profile the face 
of a North American Indian chief, 
named Mattocheega, who did not 
share the sinister forebodings of his 
fellow Redskins.

This profile, when finished, added 
to the excitement of the other In
dians, and indignation, as well as 
fear, was loudly voiced when it was 
noticed that the portrait was ap
parently incomplete.

“Why is half of his face left out?” 
demanded the aggrieved Indians. 
“Mahtochega Is no coward. He was 
never afraid to look a white man full 
In the face.”

The chief himself, however, did not 
share their indignation until he was 
stung to action by the taunts of one 
of his colleagues known ns Shonka, 
the Dog. Shonka jeered:

“The Englishman knows that you 
are but half a man; hence he has 
painted but one-half of your face, for 
he knows that the rest is good for 
nothing."

The chiefs suceptibilities were 
immediately aroused. His manhood 
must be vindicated! He therefore 
challenged Shonka, his accuser, to 
mortal combat.

The duel was arranged, and unfor
tunately Mahtochega was shot dead 
as a result. By a Coincidence the 
bullet which ended his life tore away 
the part of his face which had been 
omitted in the drawing.

Went About In Fear Of Death. 
The diastrous affair was not al

lowed to end here/ Mr. Gatlin, the 
Englishman who sketched the offend
ing portrait, had the utmost difficulty 
in escaping the vengeance of the In
dians, and for months afterwards he 
was in constant fear of death at their 
hands.

Inside the tribe itself the Indians

Father.
Used to wonder Just why father 

Never had much time for play; 
Used to wonder why he’d rather 

Work each minute of the day.
Used to wonder why he never 

Loafed along the road and shirked; 
Can’t recall a time whenever 

Father played while others worked.

Father didn’t dress In fashion,
Sort of hated clothing new;

Style with him was not a passion.
He had other things in view.

Boys are blind to much that’s going 
Or about ’em day by day,

And I had no way of knowing 
What became of father’s pay.

All I knew was when I needed 
Shoes I got ’em on the spot; 

Everything for which I pleaded. 
Somehow father always got 

Wondered, season after season.
Why he never took a rest 

And that I might be the reason 
Then I never guessed.

Saw his cheeks were getting paler, 
Didn’t understand Just why;

.Saw his body growing frailer,
Then at last I saw him die.

Rest had come! His tasks were ended, 
Calm was written on his brow; 

Father’s life was big and splendid, 
And I understand it now.

Nature’s Red Flags.
Every hedgerow is a mixture of 

valuable food plants and others 
which are deadly poisonous, and the 
eye cannot judge which are *•-- 
and which are harmful 

Indeed, if one attempts to trust 
the eye alone, the consequences are 
bound to be disastrous, for it is a 
curious fact that many of the most 
beautiful berries are also the most 
deadly. What, for Instance, could be 
more lovely than the brilliant crim
son fruit of the guelder rose? Yet 
these berries are decidedly poisonous.

So, too, are the lovely pink berries 
of the spindle tree, and the ^scarlet 
ones of the bitter-sweet.

What could be more exquisite to 
the eye than the fruit of the deadly 
nightshade? This plant bears a large 
black berry which resembles a ripe 
cherry. Yet it is the most dangerous 
of all our wild fruits. Two of these 
berries will kill a child.

The berry succeeds a flower which 
Is of a deep purple colour, and here 
is one warning which Nature gives 
us. The fruit of- most plants which 
bear flowers of this colour is poison
ous. Another instance In point is the 
meadow saffron, a sort of crocus, the 
purple blooms of which appear in the 
autumn. Its bulb and leaves are 
both poisonous. The result of eat
ing them is burning in the throat, 
sickness, and partiàl blindness.

YOU’LL
FIND

RAINBOW
FLOUR
GOOD 
' *5 EVER

The sense of smell is more trust- 
proceeded to avenge the death of | worthy in the detection of poison than 
their chief, and so declared a vendetta that of sight Take the hemlocks, of
qtiite as bitter as any which ever em- 

! anated from Corsica, against the fam
ily of Shonka, who had killed him.

Although this had ben done in a 
fair fight, this did not in any way 
placate their desire for revenge, and

which there are several sorts, all as 
poisonous as can be. All have a 
strong, mousy odour.

The water dropwort, water hem
lock, and fool’s parsley are all dan
gerous. To this order belong the

Just in a shipitient of CHAIRS. Get yours 
now as they are going quickly.

Prices, $1.45, $1.65, $1.85, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50.
MATTRESSES--All prices according to grade and size. All 
home-made. SPRDVGS-Oxford Copper Wire with wooden 
frames, $5.25, $5.50 and $5.60. COUCHES -Just a few on 
hand, $14.50. THE NATIONAL SPRING only $9.50.

the matter was only finally ended carrot, parsnip, celery, and parsley
when both Shonka and his brother had 
been sent to follow the chief into the 
happy hunting-grounds. — Pearson's 
Weekly.

8T. MARGARET'S 
TosoHTt COLLEGE cme*
A BESIDCHTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOB GIRLS

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE
FRO 1C PREPARATORY TO 
HONOUR MATRICULATION,
PULL COMMERCIAL COURSE,
MUSIC---- ART — HOU8BHOLD
SCIENCE—PHYSICAL EDUCA
TION — GAMES — SWIMMING

Mrs. Gsorgb Dickson, President 
Miss Florkncb H. M. Nbrlands, B.a..

Principal

SckmlRnftm WcimadMy, Seyt. 77/A. 
CaUndmr sent om *yyhcmtion.

yet, while these are valuable garden 
plants, nearly all the wild members 
of the same family are poisonous.

Daffffodil loaves are most poison
ous, but no one in their senses would 
dream of eating them, for the merest 
drop of their Juice stings the lips.

Fads and Fashions.

500 BARRELS

Atlas Portland Cement.
Lowest Prices.

A. B. Murray & Co., Limited,
St. John’s.

rt-wetr* mv

Furness Line Sailings
S. S. SACHEM 
S. S. DIGBY .. ..

From St John’s Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool 
.Aug. 20th Aug. 28th Sept. 8th Sept. 11th 
.Aug. 27th Sept. 4th Sept. 13th Sept. 17th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Passengers 
for Liverpool must be in possession of passports. For rates of freight, pas
sage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WAtf WATER STREET EAST.

............... ' 1 ■i'ii.. ".I1-".UJ=

Advertise in The Telegram

The Sahara Not Dry.
Soon It May Not Be A Desert At All. 

i It is one of the widest beliefs that 
! the Sahara is perfectly dry. As a ! 
: matter of fact it rains there, animals 
! and plants live there, and it is in-- j 
habited by close on half a million 
people!

j It Is certainly a very dry region, | 
I but throughout the Sahara Desert 
there are wells and oases which sup- 

1 ply plenty of water.
Nor is the desert without plants 

and trees. Palm trees, mimosi, shrubs 
of all kinds are found scattered all 
over the desert, and this fact has turn
ed the attention of French experts 
towards the region, who argue that 
if anything grows there naturally, 
much more will grow if the land is 
cultivated.

Schemes are on foot, in fact, to cut 
a road right across the desert, en
large these wells and oases, and gen
erally cultivate a region which has ; 
really got its bad name because it 
had been allowed to run wild for 
centuries. Round the wells grow fig 
trees, apricots, peaches, grapes and 
date palms, which, with very little 
care would bring a wonderful profit.

One of the greatest troubles, how
ever, the French, who have a protec
torate over the Sahara, have to face 
is the people who live there. Like 
the country, they are wild and abso
lutely unscrupulous, not hesitating to 
rob and murder any traveller who 
attempts to cross the desert

Round collars are used much on 
children’s frocks.

The oval silhouette is much liked 
for tailored suits.

A few of the new blouses are made 
of duvetyne. »

New street dresses have girdles 
of heavy silk cord.

One-piece coat-dresses sometimes 
have peg-top skirts.

Smart little hats are being made 
of embroidered kid.

Accordin pleated skirts are in high 
favor for fall.

Some afternoon dresses feature 
full gathered skirts.

Chiffon velvet and suede are the 
favorites for handbags.

Long black silk gloves are worn 
with plain black gowns.

Bedsteads,
from

$11.50
to

$29.50.

The C. L. March Co., Ltd,
Showroom Second Floor Vail Building.

Corner WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS. :

Sunset Soap Dyes, all colours, 
at STAFFORD’S DRUG STORE,
Thcatr: H: BUgfl.tf

FOR THE

HOLIDAY
TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU. 

Our stock of

KODAKS, 
BROWNIE and 
PREMO CAMERAS

Is complete.

Also a full stock of Eastman 
v<lm. and Film Pack to fit 

every size camera at

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store,

#2t WATER STREET.

—...-
“

Oil Is Beating Coal.
Shall We Have It In Onr Grates Î
The high price of coal and the pro

specta of it becoming dearer still has 
resulted in a big demand for oil fuel. 
It is now cheaper to use oil fuel in 
ships and factories than it to to use 
coal." Perhaps before long we shall be 
using it In our homes too.

The great coal strikes of 1911 and 
1912 made hundreds of big firms turn 
towards oil, and it Is a remarkable 
fact that once oil fuel has been used 
coal is abandoned for ever.

Oil is not only cheaper than coat 
but It Is cleaner and less trouble. It 
to ever so much easier to transport 
and to supply to engines. A few feet 
of tubing and a main line express en
gine, for example, can take In 600 
gallons of oil fuel in from four to five 
minutes. Oil, too, has the advantage 
that there are so many big deposits 
of it in various parts of the world that 
it is not affected by strikes so much 
as coal.

When proper oil-burning engines 
are used there is no smoke attached to 
it at all, and factories using- oil have 
no tall chimneys, no piles of ashes, 
no tedious shovelling of coal into the 
furnace. Just a, few pipes, that’s all. A 
few taps regulate the oil supply to the ( 
boiler furnace, and, in fact, with oil 
the grimy coalstokers can be replaced 
by girls In spotless white caps and 
aprons.

ARMADA TEA
For All Occasions.

IT SATISFIES.
a

WANTED — A Big Bey to 
drive horse, calling for and de
livering parcels; apply ta SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, 365 Water St.

sug26,eod,t£

If your Grocer hasn’t got it.—
He hasn’t got it’s equal.

Put up in one pound tins—never in bulk.
JTJ I J IJ ! - i • | -> | J | J | J )*j | J | -> | j | j | j jj ?

r

DUE BY
100 cas 
100 cas 
100 case 
100 cas 
100 cas 
100 cas 
200 cas 
200 cas

p. F. F
1une28.6m

DO YOU
About a year ago 

clients at that time. Wi 
a copy free of charge or 1

It treats upon the 
money ; the significance! 
panics ; the magnificent i 
ments ; speculative dealfj 
fits and who make^ther 
interesting items.

YOURl

J. J. La;
City Chai

Funeral Tuesday.
The funeral of the late Mr. Normal,

I Belbin took place on Tuesday after-! 
I noon, and was well attended. A guar J 
| et honor was present from Lodge Stl 
I Andrew, A. F. and A. M., and froml 
teeming Lodge, L. O. A„ with which! 

I Societies deceased was associated. Ir -j 
I teroment was at the General Protes-I 
I tant Cemetery, the officiating clergy-j 

man being Rev. E. W. Forbes M. A.

Advertise in The “Telegram, 99

When you want Steaks, Chops 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLISj

PUBLIC NOTICE.
■ Under the provisions of Chapter 2c, 
IS Edward VII., entitled “An Act to 
I amend the Post Office Act, 1891,” and 
I Upon the recommendation of thé Board 

appointed under Section 1 thereof, nd-|
I ttee Is hereby given that, Three 

Months after this date, a Proclamation 
*111 isssue for the alteration of name 
er re-naming of places as under, that!

11* to say:—
That Turk’s Gut, District of Har- 

«■' bor Main, to he re-named MARYS- 
VALE.

2. That Seal Cove, near Stephen- 
| ville Crossing, - District of SL 

George, To be re-named ROTH
ESAY.

! Mg*,, J. R. BENNETT,
Cotoahil Secretary.]

| Dept, of the Colonial Sec'y,
August 6th, 1919. aug7,13i,th|

; -,
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Men's New American Suits & Overcoats
Clothing Sportsmen’s

The patterns and materials, as usual, 
are the kind that men come to Bishop’s 
season after season for. There is every
thing about these' suits—from the buttons 
to the linings, that makes satisfaction, even 
in seasons when satisfaction is hard to find.

Prices will be so 
much higher that the 
advisability of buy
ing clothes at once 
cannot be too strong
ly emphasized.

Windproof leather, 
Khaki lined Made 
specially for the Am
erican Army. Wxmld 
be cheap at double our 
price.

vphone 484 Ltd P. O. Box 920
All Mali Orders Receive Careful Consideration.

.fv

A Refutation. to Interrupt his course to go Into 
hospital for further treatment, and 
when he finishes his course It Is hop
ed to be able to find him permanent 
employment of a nature suited to hls 
condition.

These facts can he verified by Ma
jor W. H. Parsons, M.C.

Do You Seek BetterTO-DAY Editor Morning Post.
Dear Sir,—In your Issue of to-day, 

In a report of the meeting held In the 
Caelno Theatre last night on behalf 
of a political party led by Hon. R. A. 
Squires, you quote Mr. Cullen, a re
turned Naval Reservist, as alluding 
to me in the following terms.

"Mr. Cullen cited the case of a 
soldier who had lost both lege and on 
going to P. T. McGrath, he was told 
that he could shovel coal. Mr. Cullen 
brought down the house when he said, 
that If he had been In the man’s 
place with a crutch be would have 
knocked the head off McGrath.”

Permit me to say, in reply, that 
only one soldier has returned 
has lost both legs.

; Get yours 
uickly. cases Sweet Mixed Pickles, 

cases Sweet Mustard Pickles 
cases Sour Mixed Pickles, 
cases Chow Chow, 
cases Tomato Catsup,. 
cases Pimento Relish, 
cases Syrups, 
cases Ass’ted. 12 oz. Jams.

R.A.M.C.,
Secretary of the Pension Board, Dr. 

’W. W. Blackall, Vocational Officer of 
the Civil Re-Establishment Commit
tee, Capt. Bert. Butler, D.S.O., 'hls as
sistant, and Mr. M. F. Quigley, Presi
dent of the Local

The thing you want most in. a tyre is the thing The 
Good year Tyre & Rubber Companies try hardest to 
put there.

That is great mileage at small cost.
The Good year Tyre &' Rubber Companies do 'put 

it there, and make sure of it by guarding every step of 
manufacture with jealous care.

To start properly, The Good year Tyre & Rubber 
Companies own and operate their own rubber plan
tation in the East Indies, -their own cotton plantation, 
and their own cotton mills. f

To continue properly, The Good- /

$2.25, $2.50
ade and s/ze. AH 
Wire with wooden 
S-Just a few on 
RING only $9.50.

Typographical

P. T. McGRATH.
Sept. 9th, 1919.

Obituary,
year Tyre & Rubber Companies 
insist that other materials they use 
shall conform to the same high 
Good year standard. -

And they pursue in the same crit
ical spirit every one of the processes 
of tyre-building—they rrçatch and 
weigh, test and try, up to the mo
ment of wheeling the completed 
product into the stockroom.

By fitting Good yearsto your 
car, you will, we feel certain, en
joy better tyre service than ever 
before.

who 
le Private

1 James W. Moore, of Hoyleetown. Mr.- 
. Moore, on being discharged from the 
Regiment was Immediately granted 
the maximum pension allowed him 
under the law, namely that for total 
disability, $50 a month, with $10 a 
month for a helper, the same that 
would be allowed him, If he were in 
Canada, this being the highest Pen
sion paid by any allied country. In 
addition, of course, hls artificial legs 
are renewed from time to time and 
repaired as they require the same.
Moreover, it is quite open to him to 
engage in any business he thinks fit 
without his pension being reducéd In 
the smallest degree.

When Capt Butler brought him to, 
me, and I talked with hlm, I sug
gested to him, off my own bat the 
idea of his taking up the work of a 
linotype operator in a printing office, 
an employment that wolud admit of 
his sitting all day long, and which is 
much in vogue In Canada and Am
erica for men suffering from such a 
disability. He was taken with the 
idea, and I offered to have him train
ed in the Herald office and find him 
permanent employment there, If It 
could be arranged with the Typo
graphical Union for its rules to be 
waived so that he could be brought 
in and receive such training.— He 
came to the office, looked over the 
linotypes, and then made an appli
cation to the Civil Re-Establishment 
Committee for training in such work, 
such being the prescribed procedure.

Dr. Blackall took up with the Typo
graphical Union the question of hls 
being admitted for this purpose, but 
the Union being only a branch of the 
International Union, and the rules 
of that body not permitting such, 
training except for men who had been 
employed in printing offices before the 
war, except they entered apprentices 
and went through a four or five year 
course. It was not possible to work 
out this scheme. However, with a 

.view to this or other employment for 
Mr. Moore, the Civil Re-Establish
ment Committee, on our representa
tions, arranged to. give him a course 
of training in the school maintained 
by that body, and he entered there
accordngly. But trouble again occur- ________
red to hls Injured legs, and he had POWDER.—sepB.tf

Bedsteads
from FEARN & CO., Ltd

inne28.6m

General Motor 

Supply Co., Ltd. 

Agents.

DO YOU WANT ONE FREE?
About a year ago we issued a 56-page pocket booklet which we mailed to all our 

clients at that time. We still have a number left, of which we would be glad to send 
a copy free of charge or obligation to any investor asking for same.

It treats upon the. Science of Investment ; how Banks and Trusts make their 
money ; the significance e£ watered stock ; the difficulties and histories of old com
panies ; the magnificent profits returned from various companies on small invest
ments ; speculative deals ; about small shareholders ; melons ; inside methods ; oil pro
fits and who makes them ; the abuse of money ; growth and safety, and many other 
interesting items.

YOUR COPY IS FREE FOR THE ASKING.

SEARCH ABANDONED. — The 
search for the young man LeDrew, 
who was drowned in the Exploits 
River a few weeks ago, has now 
been abandoned, and It is thought 
the body was carried far down the 
river by the tide.

lailding.
I STREETS,

City Chambers

A TEA I MANHATTAN BAKING POW 
i DER—Have you used it?
! sepS.tt

Tuesday’s Football GameFuneral Tuesday.
In the first of the football games 

for the Victory Cup, the Stars on 
Tuesday night defeated the Saints— 
this season’s League champions—by 
2 goals to 
spirited one all through, and though 
the Saints made some fine attempts 
to reach their opponents’ net, they 
were unsuccessful. J. Kavanagh and 

I Power in turn did the needful for the 
I Stars, one goal being notched up in 
j each half. Mr. W. J. Higgins was 
referee.

The funeral of the late Mr. Norman 
Belbin took place on Tuesday after
toon, and was well attended. A guard 
it honor was present from Lodge St. 
Andrew, A. F. and A. and from 
Learning Lodge, L. O. A., with which 
Societies deceased was associated. In
ternment was at the General Protes
tent Cemetery, the officiating clergy
man being Rev. E. W. Forbes M. A.

CHIEF RECEIVES APPOINT. 
MENT.—Mr. Robert Pierson, who 
was chief engineer on the Erik when 
she was torpdeoed while on the way 
from here to Sydney, and recently 
chief of the s.s. Fiona, has been ap
pointed to a similar position on the 
s.s. Diana.

GOODccasions
was a

ISFIES Cadets Hold. Field Day, ing in mimic warfare. Preceded by 
the drum and bugle band the corps 
returned to the city at 8 p.m., voting 
the day as a most enjoyable one.The members of the C.C.C Senior 

Company met at their Armoury yes
terday afternoon and proceeded to the 
country where they spent the even-

Mr. C. E. Hunt left by yesterday’s 
express* on a visit to Toronto.

KtWUMMlIMWMWHlIWWl

Miss Information RED MAKES “TRACKS” FOR SAFETY. By Wood Cowan
Protected by George Matthew Adams

V»,..... Jhtti^a>jOAÀi\bX£.PUBLIC NOTICE.

OO ,BON v. x knoocb&N
TWC INK. A.W ONER. 
THE Î9CSSES ‘WSUNWte
V PAPERS —1

-----s M ■*

Under the provisions of Chapter 23, 
? Edward VTL, enittled “An Act to 
unend the Post Office Act, 1891,” and 
upon the recommendation of the Board 
appointed under Section 1 thereof . mi
lice is hereby given that, Three 
Months after this date, a Proclamation 
will isssue for the alteration of name, 
or re-naming of places as under, that 
k to say:—

1. That Turk’s Gut, District of Har
bor Main,to be re-named MARYS-
VALE.

2. That Seal Cove, near Stephen- 
vllle Crossing, District of St. 
George, to be re-named ROTH
ESAY.
l J. R. BENNETT,

, « . CofeaJal Secretary.
Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y,

August 6th, 1919. aug7,13i,th

^"TRAY'S THE -n 
/ -TUtR-bYlMB that 
CAT HASTlX»$»eb 

over, kn y 
S lNK.tNÊ$-t y

hasn’t got it,
t it's equal.

never in bulk.

e “Telegram,*
....... -■
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HMiziaizizrarejaniaimiiu^^upon their heads, they bitterly com
plain.

The best example I know of this 
kind of 111-humour occurred on an 
American train. It Is' against the 
rules there to leave baggae In the 
bagge-way which runs through Pull
man cars. A negro porter, walking 
up and down, noticed an offending 
bag. "Can’t leave thet thar!" he 
remarked to the man who sat read
ing a newspaper on the seat against 
which the bag stood. After some 
time he passed again and repeated his 
warning. A third time he came and 
the bag was still there. "Say,” he 
told the man with the newspaper, 
"Ah’m gettin’ mad! If that bag 
stays there, I’ll pitch It off the train!” 
Wych, upon finding it In the same 
place a little later, he did. He went 
back then and told the man still 
intent upon the baseball columns that 
he had fulfilled his threat "Well, 
I can’t help it,"’ the man snarled, 
not lifting his eyes. “Tain’t my 
bag!”

Why is it, I ask once more, that 
the worst side of human nature is 
thus brought to the surface by rail
way travelling? Why does a woman 
who, in a crowded carriage, is given 
a seat by a man, take it without a 
word of gra'.i > thanks? Why, 
when a man has opened a carriage 
do >r for her, do -s she step out 
haup.htly as if u had done what she 
paid tim to do? Why do men scheme. 
ccnsp.ro, and cve-i lie to keep car
riages to themselves? Why ' is it 
found necessary to employ large 
staffs of inspectors to prevent people 
from "travelling in carriages of 
superior class to that in which they 
are entitled to travel (see bye-laws),” 
and why is it considered a good joke 
and not disgraceful to be caught by 
them? Why do so many men put 
tlieir muddy boots on the seats of 
railway carriages who would never 
sit in this way at home?

These phenomena are not confined 
to any one country. They are to be 
observed to all which possess rail
ways, coloured, of course, by national 
habits and prejudices. And they are 
the more noticeable among those peo
ples which consider themselves most 
highly civilized. The natives of 
Africa have no objection to travelling 
sardine-wise. They are, I have often 
noticed, kind and helpful to one 
another. It is in Europe that we find 
the misanthropic desire to be solitary 
most fully developed and railway 
carriage manners the worst.

There is but one bright side to 
the picture. That ie the surprising 
politeness and good-httmour of rail
way guards. They have much to 
suffer, and it is pleasant to hear of 
successful retorts made by them to 
fussy or abusive passengers, such as 
that of the guard whol during a long 
stop between stations, was angrily 
asked by an Impatient passenger, 
“What the devil are we waiting 
for?” and who replied with a cherry 
smile, “Waiting for the train to go 
on, sir.”

Sometimes the retort is uncon
sciously funny. On a crowded train 
in Russia lately a passenger was 
abusing the company and the Finnish 
conductor for not putting on more 
carriages. The conductor replied 
blandly, “There are quite enough 
carriages. The trouble to that there 
are too many people.” And he real
ly could not understand why every
one laughed.

Railway Carriage Manners T. J. EDENS, : SPECIAL 
SALE OF 

SHEETINGS

TSEsamgcare
151 Dnckwerth Street 

(Kext to Custom Hens*.)
few open?

I started, stammered, blushed. It ! 
Was such an unusual piece of polite- j 
Bess. “Yes, oh yes! Certainly! By j 
all means!” I said, although I had 
been feeling coldish already and I 
knew the rain would beat in and wet 
Bay knees.

But politeness in a railway car
riage is too rare a plant not to be 
tended with sympathetic care, even 
at the risk of a cold in the head or 
rheumatism.

Why is it that travelling by train 
brings out almost always the worst 
side of our varicoloured human nat
ure? Abuse was poured upon railways 
when they were introduced. It was 
■aid that they would set all the towns 
and villages near the line on fire; 
that their fumes would choke the en
tire population ; that the horse would 
be exterminated ; and that if passen
gers thavelled at a speed greater than 
than that of a stage-coach they would 
be suffocated by the pressure of air.

None of these calamities has hap
pened, but railways have brought, 
with them an unpredicted disaster. | 
They have ruined the manners of ! 
those who use them, lowered the mor- j 
ai standard, acted as a solvent of 
those very virtues which it is the, 
pride of civilization to have produc- i

Educational Drives for money, mean nothing without Books.
We have

All the Books ad Anil the School Supplies
needed for

All the Grades from the Primary to Senior 
Associate. Principals and Teachers of City 
Colleges and Schools, Outport Dealers and 
School Teachers send your orders for School 
Supplies to

100 Cases Extra Sifted 
EARLY JUNE PEAS,

2 lb. tins.
Selling less than the price of 
common ordinary peas. Get 
some while they last.

UNBLEACHED sheetings — 
240 yards of Unbleached 
Twilled Sheetings. This is 
an extra strong and service
able make; 66 inches wide. 
Regular $1.25 yd. *1 10 
Erl. Safy. & Mon.

■WHITE SHEETINGS—140 yds. 
of pure White English Twill
ed Sheetings. These are sur
prising value; 73 inches wide. 
Good value at $1.50 yard. 
Friday Saturday & d?1 OO 
Monday .. -. «PleUto

CALIF0RNIA ORANGES— 
Medium .. .
Extra Large 

GRAPE FRUIT. 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
EARLY WILLIAM APPLES. 
NOYA SCOTIA PEARS. 
NATIVE CABBAGE.
NATIVE CARROTS.
NATIVE BEETS.
NATIVE POTATOES,

80c. doz.

MOTT’S COOKING CHOCOLATE 
MOTT’S ELITE CHOCOLATE. AYRE & SONS, Limited
16 lbs. Onions 

45c.
Stationary Department

■qgaiiininrafiniraii^^

SWANSDOWN FLOUR. 
ROASTED PEANUTS.

PANCAKE FLOUR. 
CAL. HONEY In Glass. 
SKIPPER SARDINES.

The Season’s Leading Style Favorite 
is Here in This Showing of New Tams

f LITTL

T. J. EDENSFrom our earliest yeiars we asa : 
sociate railway travelling with deceit. ! 
“Children over three years of age ! 
must be payed for,” say our régulât- j 
Ions. Yet children of four and five ; 
continue to be carried by the thous
and every day, even on Sundays, no j 
fares being paid for them. Nestling ; 
In their parents’ laps when tickets ! 
are asked for, they are passed off as | 
“infants in arms.” No sooner has ■ 
the ticket inspector passed on than 
they swarm all over the carriage, 
taking up more room and causing 
more disturbance than half a dozen 
adults who have paid their fares in 
the hope of a quiet journey.

Reaching the age of twelve, the 
young, if they happen to be small in 
Stature, have the habit of deceit still 
tnore deeply dented into their impress
ionable characters. Brazenly they 
?ive up half-tickets long after they 

the half-priced age.

161 Dnckwerth Street
In a pretty Dark Brown Tweed tti 

wear ; they have a detachable White I 
over the self collar ; belted with nick 
throughout ; Ideal Fall suits. Reg. to I 
Friday, Saturday and Menday .. 
BOYS’ FELT HATS—Finest quality 

for boys; these have a nice rol 
cord band and side bow. Havd 
Reg. $2.50. Friday, Saturday
day.............................................

BOYS’ VELVET PANTS—A few doz 
quality Velvet-Pants for boys fro 
Cardinal, Purple. Brown and BB 
Regular $2.50. Friday, Saturday
day.............................................

BOYS’ SCHOOL BAGS—A double ! 
School Bag. bound all around ; le 

extra full size. Reg. $1.25. B 
urday and Monday............ • • j

BOVS’ ELASTIC BELTS—With hear 
snake fastening; many different 
broad stripes. Friday, Saturday

BOVS’ LINEN COLLARS-Two dis! 
quality White Linen Collars; siz 
13%. Friday, Saturday and Mol

influence me, madam,” he replied, 
politely, "if you were the director’s 
only wife.”

Eight people in a compartment in
variably combine to keep out the ninth 
and tenth. They spread themselves. 
They glare at any one who looks in. 
If you dare to enter they sit perfectly 
still, looking at each other or down 
their noses. No one stirs. Each side 
hopes you will make your attack upon 
the other. You venture to ask for 
room to be made. The effect produced 
as if you had required each to sign a 
cheque for a thousand pounds. They 
effect to be astonished. They look 
this way and that, counting the num
ber of passengers. They murmur that 
there must be room in other carriages. 
Grudgingly they leave you the small
est possible space into which to 
squeeze your painfully abashed self.

There is clearly some reaction, 
mental or physical, caused by rail
way travelling, which results in the 
deadening of the higher impulses, the 
quickening of those which are un- 
neighbourly and resentful. There 
is something about a railway, car
riage window which provokes the 
most evil passions and turns the 
most moderate of men into savages 
or boors.

What more simple than to take 
the sense of the other passengers on 
the qustion of opening or shutting 
the window? What more disarm
ing than a courteous, “Would you 
mind?” Why, then, is the usual 
procedure to shut or open the window 
without a word? I am a man 
of singularly patient and forbear
ing temper myself (so my friends 
say), but I confess that I am always 
infuriated by such individual usurpa
tion of the right which belongs to 
the company as a whole. No matter 
what my preference about the window 
may be, I am seized with a desire to 
de the opposite—to shut it if it has 
been opened, to open it if it has been 
shut.

To yield, however, to such feelings 
is apt to be disastrous. Entering a 
railway train, I remind myself that I 
am now subject to malign influences 
and must fight against them. I run 
over in my mind examples of the 
painful consequences of yielding to 
impulse. There is, for instance, the 
case of the old lady who disliked the 
smell of tobacco but travelled In 
smoking carriages to avoid babies. 
She considered that her presence was 
equivalent to the removal of the 
"Smoking” label from the window. 
A man with a pipe declined to accept 
this view, so, remarking that he was 
no gentleman, she snatched the pipe 
.from his lips and threw it out of the 
window. He at once seized the lap- 
dog which whezel on her knees and 
sent it after .the pipe. Happily this 
occurred, according to tradition, upon 
the South-Eastern Railway, so when 
they reached the next station they 
saw the dog sitting upon the platform, 
holding the pipe, which he had 
thoughtfully rescued, In his teeth. 
So the incident closed amicably. 
But It is not always thus.

Some people are possessed In the 
train by a sudden devil which impels 
them to refuse any kind of help or 
comfort to their fellow-travellers. If 
such a one be asked whether “this is 
the right train for So-and-so,” he will 
merely scowl and grunt, though very 
likely he is bound tor So-and-so him
self. Let a stout elderly man get in 
with a heavy portmanteau. The 
sullen ones will see him juggle dan
gerously with it in his effort to hoist 
It. into the rack without offering to 
life a hand or move a foot to assist

Only a limited quantity now 
showing in our west window.□no

he replied, “has missed the train. It 
would have been too bad to carry his 
luggage away from him, would it not?”

He scored, as did the hero of Her
bert Spencer’s favourite story—the 
passenger, who seeing a large and ex
pensively-upholstered woman deposit 
her belongings upon two corner seats, 
took advantage of her stepping out 
to buy the Spectator and the Family 
Herald, to clear and occupy one of 
them. She returned and grew furious. 
“How dare you—.—?” and so on. “I 
shall complain to the guard,” she said, 
"and I may tell you that I am one of 
the directors’ wives.” “It would not

jup NEW Styledom recognizes a wide variety of new effects, 
" ■■ & t if that every type of figure has a selection of pleas-
e JYI p ingly suitable models. We have never shown such
^ V charmingly pretty and exceedingly becoming
X A NI S TAMS before. Their rich elegance of material and
■ Mlwl making give them a desired attractive effect. The

new Tams are made of velvet and come in shades of BROWN, NAVY, 
TAUPE and BLACK. -- ......................

> ve outlived 
•lus is ingrained in their minds the 
tolief, now almost universally held, 
Shat robbing a railway company is 
Bet theft.

This belief is sometimes hardened, 
I feel obliged to remark, by the be
haviour of railway companies towards 
their passengers. They give as little 
U3 they can, and they charge as much 
M they can for it. In the matter cf 
overcrowding they are frequently cali
ons, and even guilty of positive fraud. 
A man I once knew made it a rule,

Seasonab

and some v
special

Valu
S. MILLEYLIFT OFF CORNS! CHILDREN’S SOCKS—For litlte chil 

Pink, Blue and White Summer Socl 
mere finish ; assorted sizes. Reg. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday • ■ j 

BOVS’ AND GIRLS’ GOOD BLACK H03 
bed Black Hosiery of the better 1 
for all Fall wear ; spliced heel and I 
tra long;, sma! land large sizes, 
95c. pair. Friday, Saturday & Mond 

BOVS’ STOUT RIBBED HOSE-These 
wool make, best you can buy fo 
Just what the schoolboy needs; 
Ror. to 80c. pair. Friday, Saturdaj

Apply few drops then lift .sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers

irn^EPT secret 
and special 

and personal for 
you is

WRBLEÏS
In its air - tight 
sealed package.

•9 r*
Where Is Your Double?

Children’sThat there Is another person In the 
world absolutely identical to yourself 
is proved by a little mathematical cal
culation.

If the perceptible diffemce between 
two faces is not greater than the total 
number of human ace, then there must 
exist at least two persons who are, to 
all appearances, identically alike.

The human countenance only varies 
within limits. No man has a nose on 
his forehead or his eyes below his 
chin. The number of perceptible dif- 

1 fenences is probably immensely less 
’ than the number of existing individ

uals—some sixteen hundred millions. 
; Consequently, it is obvious that there 
i must be pairs of individuals alike.
’ This is given as an illustration of 
’ what has been termed the most strik

ing thought on record—viz, that “all 
events in the world’s history have oc
curred before and will occur again." 
To give another illustration, if there 
are more people in the world than any 
person has hairs upon his head, then 
there must exist at least two persons 
who possess identically the same num
ber of hairs.

Again, it has been asserted that in 
a field of grass there cannot be.found 
two blades in all respects identical. 
It will be obvious, however, that if 
the blades are more numerous than 
the differences perceptible to the eye, 
there must be at least two which can
not be distinguished from each other.

To sum up, the elements of which 
this earth is composed are limited in 
number, and so also are their possible 
combinations. And when all the com
binations are used up they must re
peat themselves, as in the example

CHILDREN’S
NATURE SHAPED •>

SHOES

A goody that Is 
worthy of your 
lasting regard 
because of its 
lasting quality.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard com, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, withoùt soreness or 
irritation.

Freezone i". the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It Is 
wonderful.

Three flavours 
iO suit all tastes. 
Be SURE to get

In our Children’s Shoe Department we have a full 
stock of Skuffer Boots in Lace and Buttoned styles of 
Ck.colate and Tan Calf Leather. Stitch down double 
sole and wedge heel on wide roomy lasts. An ideal 
School Boot for boys or girls at our old prices,

from

NEW STrue Domestic Economy,WRIGLEYS Hundreds of yf 
Taffeta Ribbons, 
shades that are 
and White, Rose j 
and others equaj 
at 30c. yard. Frl

Do YOU take a pride in your kitch
en equipment? or are you still satis
fied in grub along with your old coal 
range, with it’s attendant smoke, ash
es, and dirt and inefficiency? v 

Do you realise the siring in time 
and consequent leisure to be secured 
by an “ALL-GAS-KITCHEN Don’t he 
behind the time,” equip your kitchen 
with modem Gas appliances, and thus 
eliminate all the . drudgery and dirt of 
old-time methods. Phone 87, or call 
at our Showroom for full particulars.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO. 
June27,eod,tf

$3.10 $4.00,
v j' according to size. s . ?

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN.

Sealed Tight* 
Kept Right

Flavour Lasts
MS DC

CANADA

Forty Years In the Public 
Servlce-the Evening TelSt. Jeha’a. Nfli Yet,supplied by MEEHAN â insecurely fixed, it faVle

SES

>' t >;>:>< >: >:
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& SPECIAL 
SALE OF 

SHEETINGS
UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS — 

240 yards of Unbleached 
Twilled Sheetings. This Is 
an extra strong and service
able make; 66 Inches wide. 
Regular $1.25 yd. fri 10 
Fri. Sat*y. & Mon. vlel£ 

WHITE SHEETINGS—140 yds.

These Prices are for Cash. No charging at Sale Prices.

of pure White English Twill
ed Sheetings. These are sur
prising value; 73 inches wide. 
Good valùe at $1.60 yard. 
Friday Saturday A 
Monday .. .. .. $1.32J

Items from here, there & everywhere in the store

BOXED STATIONERY—Sceptre Lin
en, plain, neatly bond, each con
taining 2 dozen sheets of paper and 
envelopes. Special Friday, OÇ- 
Saturday and Monday .. OuC.

TEXT* CROCHET SELK—An arti
ficial Silk for crocheting or knit
ting. If you have never used It 
before come and see It now. It has 
a rich, silky finish, In Pink, Sky, 
Canary, Gold, Brown, Hello, Grey, 
Purple and Cardinal, eta Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 24£

SILENCE CLOTH-*-54-lnch White Si
lence Cloth; protects your table top 
and gives your table a nice full 
appearance; per yard, *1 OA 
Friday, Saturday A Men.

SIKLY-LIKE CROCHET COTTON- 
76 yard reels, in every wanted 
shade. The increased demand for 
this has proven its desirability for 
all kinds of Ccochet Work and 
fancy stitching. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday 2 ^ 9c

FACE , CLOTHS — Bordered White 
Turkish Face Cloths with over
stitched edge. These are a new 
lot. Friduy, Saturday and Q
Monday, e§eh.....................

BATH MATS—Heavy quality Turk
ish Bath Mats in a goodly size. 
Your bathroom is incomplete with
out one such. Regular $1.90. 
Friday, Saturday and |J gg
Monday J!

Folks with a fondness for new things, and keen shoppers with an 
eagerness for value will find ample scope for indulgence here

See These 
VALUES In 

WHITE
TABLE CLOTHS

TABLE CLOTHS—18 only of good 
quality English Damask Table 
Cloths, pure white, hemmed; ex
cellent value; limited stock. Reg. 
$2.26. Friday, Satur- ffO AO 
day and Monday .... WÉ.VO 

WHITE TABLE CLOTHS—16 only 
of larger White Damask Table 
Cloths. These we are -sure can
not be surpassed for value to

day. Good value at $3.60. fr9 OÇ 
Friday, Sat A Monday

FRIDAY. SATURDAY & MONDAY.
\v LITTLE BOYS

9
AND SCATTERED BROADCAST THROUGHOUT

^ ARE SCORES OF NEW AND 
PRETTY THINGS from ABROAD

Curtain Nets, Madras Muslins, Saxony 
Flannels and Pyjama Cloths, etc:

In a pretty Dark Brown Tweed that will give excellent 
wear; they have a detachable White Jean collar that goes 
over the self collar; belted with nickel buckle; pants lined 
throughout; Ideal Fall suits. Reg. to $10.00 suit. frQ OA
Friday, Saturday and Monday............................ wweUU

BOYS’ FELT HATS—Finest quality Seal Brown Felt Hats 
for boys; these have a nice roll brim and wide silk 
cord band and side bow. Have one for your boy. 
Reg. $2.60. Friday, Saturday and Men- J2 J5

BOTS’ VELVET PANTS—A few dozen pairs of real good 
quality Velvet-Pants for boys from 3 to 8 years. Navy, 
Cardinal, Purple, Brown and Black, lined throughout. 
Regular $2.60. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 2£

BOYS’ SCHOOL BAGS—A double sectioned Waterproof 
School Bag. bound all around; leather shoulder strap;

extra full size. Reg. $1.25. Friday, Sat- fri 1A 
urday and Monday....................................... vl.1V

BOVS’ ELASTIC BELTS—With heavy elastic webbing and 
snake fastening; many different mixtures in CA_ 
broad stripes. Friday, Saturday A Monday.. vVC.

BOTS’ LINEN COLLARS—Two distinct shapes in finest 
quality White Linen Cqllars; sizes from 12 to OA_ 
13%. Friday, Saturday and Monday............ «JUL.

------ 'J

THE STORE
((

CURTAIN NETS—50 inch Curtain 
Net, new patterns, well covered 
with band and figured centre, and 
pretty scroll border, wave edge.
Reg. 90c. yard. Friday, Off 
Saturday and Monday .. OuCe*

CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS—Sever
al new pieces In pretty wave pat
tern, relieved with faint colôured 
floral border. This washes well and 
gives everlasting wear. Reg. 90c.
Friday, Saturday and Q Ç _
Monday.............................  OvC#

SAXONT FLANNEL—It’s hardly necessary to tell you that 
this is exceptionally fine. We were fortunate in get
ting a few pieces, this is onp ot them. $1.50. fri OP 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. vltJJ

DOUBLE WIDTH TICKING
59 inches wide, a really strong 

ticking that feathers cannot 
pierce; best English herring
bone finish. Regular $1.60.
Friday, Saturday and fri 40
Monday................... vl»l»0
WHITE FLEECE — Excellent 

value pure White make with 
a very fine twill; splendid for 
underwear. Special. Friday,
Saturday afld Mon- no 
day.......................... OOCe

PTJAMA and NIGHTSHIRT CLOTHS
—Several pieces of especially good 
quality in faint striped patterns; 
35 Inches wide; nice soft warm 
feel for slumber garments. Value 
for 90c. yard. Friday, Sat- g2ç
urday and Monday

APRON CHECKS—Nearly 36 Inches 
wide, In the popular blue and white 
check, very strong. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, 40 
the yard ....................... “OCe

HELPFUL
PRICES ON
HOME

LINENS
VOILE TABLE COVERS—Permanently stamped Voile 

Table Covers for small tables; they show some very 
pretty well covered patterns, bordered; may be used 
for Plano Scarves and other purposes. Reg. fri OA 
$1.40. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

BATTENBURG CENTRES — Inexpensive, good-looking 
Table Centres, tha.t are usually sold at 20c. ea. 1 C. 
Friday,1 Saturday and Monday....................... Awl.,

SILK FRINGED CENTRES—These are new, pretty Silk 
Poplin make, and neatly braided and embroidered; 
several different shades to decide from. Reg. 7Ç- 
80c. Friday, Saturday and Monday............. *

DAMASK TEA CLOTHS—Finest quality White Damask 
Tea Cloths, with wide crimson band borders. Here’s 
a Cloth for years of service. Reg. $1.76. fri CA
Friday, Saturday and Monday...................... «lH.Vv

CREAM CUSHION COVERS—Here is a sensible good 
wearing and good washing Cushion Cover, with pretty 
coloured embroiderings and a frilled border; last for 
years. Regular $1.45. Friday, Saturday and fri OA 
Monday...........................................................

CUSHION COVERS—Neat White Muslin Cushion Covers 
with some ptetty coloured embroiderings and a me
dium width frilled border. Reg. 80c. each. 7Ç-
Friday, Saturday and Monday....................... • vC.

Seasonable
Hosiery-
and some very 

special

e

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—For litlte children. Plain 
Pink, Blue and White Summer Socks, fine Cash- 
mere finish; assorted sizes. Reg. 30c. Qi-
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ GOOD BLACK HOSE—Fine Rib
bed Black Hosiery of the better kind, suitable 
for all Fall wear; spliced heel and toe; made ex
tra long;, sma! land large sizes. Up to 70., 
95c. pair. Friday, Saturday A Monday.. *

BOYS’ STOUT RIBBED HOSE—These are a heavy 
wool make, best you can buy for hard wear. 
Just what the schoolboy needs ; assorted sizes. 
Reg. to 60c. pair. Friday, Saturday and 70-
Monday ....................................................

LADIES’ BLACK HOSE—These have a Cashmere- 
like finish and make an ideal Hose for early Fall, 
wear; assorted sizes. Reg. 70c. Friday, C4f
Saturday and Monday .. .................. Wiv#

WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS—These are cushion soled, 
very easy fitting, In finest quality Vicl Kid, flex
ible solè, rubber heel. This Is a low laced boot 
for persons needing a common sense boot. Re
gular $7.25 pair. Friday, Saturday A ffjj Off

WOMEN’S BUTTONED BOOTS—A very neat looking 
boot in Vicl Kid, patent leather toe cap, medium 
heel; a nice boot for-Fall wear. Reg. frO OP 
$4.20. Friday, Saturday and Monday «PJ.OJ 

GIRLS’ BOOTS—Laced and buttoned in the smaller 
sizes, l.e. 3 to 6, with black canvas top and don- 
gola vamp; low heel. Reg. $1.40. Fri- fri OA 
day, Saturday and Monday.................

DIRECTING YOUR ATTENTION
to our showing of

Ladies’ Fall Millinery Hats
and sonie extra special values 

in Skirts and Waists, etc.
LINGERIE BRAIDS—Washable Silk 

Lingerie Braids in Sky shade only, 
put up in 4 yard lengths with 
needle attached. Keep a piece or 

f two in your work bag. Friday, 
Saturday and O pieces for' f 9- 
Monday .... L IOC.

LADIES’ MUSLIN NIGHTGOWNS— 
Another clearing line and one that 
should interest you as it offers un
equalled value In soft White Mus
lin Nightgowns, with embroidery 
yoke, half sleeve and pretty ribbon 
beading. Regular $2.80. fro PO 
Friday, Saturday A Mon. 

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS — 
Fine White Jersey Combinations to 
fit from 3 to 13 years. They come 
ankle length, with long sleeves. 
Suitable for girls or boys. Values 
to $1.60 sylt - Friday, fri OQ 
Saturday and Monday - v A,VV

LADIES’ STRIPED SKIRTS—Splendid Skirts for 
present wear in a good wearing serge make 
with striped effect, pockets and belt, shirred 
at waist In Brown with White stripes. Green 
with White and Black with White; distinctive 
looking Skirts with just the right swing and 
hang. Reg. $5.00. Friday, Satur- frÂ 40
day and Monday............................

LADIES’ VBSTS-^Six dozen of Ladies’ fine ribbed 
White Jersey Vests, sleevties^ ; low neck with 
pretty lace yoke ; assorted sizes. Reg.

32c.

80c. Friday, Saturday A Monday

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS— A few 
dozen of nice White Lawn Under
skirts with wide embroidery flounce 
and dust frill. These are rare 
value. Reg. $1.86. Fri- fri 10 
day, Saturday and Men. ^ Ael* 

LADIES’ MUSLIN COLLARS— We 
have grouped some very dainty 
things in new style fine Muslin 
Collars. Some plain, others lace 
trimmed, embroidered and hem
stitched. Lots of pretty styles 
suitable for Coat, Suit or Dress. 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday...........

60a MISSES’ SILK CAPS—Clearing 
a lot of these In coloured Silks, 
roll brim style, with buttons at 
side; shades of Saxe, Emerald, 
Grey, Champagne, Brown, Purplle, 
Blue and White. Reg. 60c. 1 A _
Friday, SaVy and Mon.

PRETTY WAISTS—A very charming gathering of 
pretty Waists, including Voile, Silk Striped and 
Brilliant makes. They feature the large roll and 
sailor collars, neatly embroidered and trimmed 
with pearl and crochet buttons. The styles are 
varied and you can easily pick something to suit 
your own individual taste. Reg. $8.60 
Friday, Saturday and Monday............

INFANTS’ BANDS—These come in that extra line 
soft silk and wool make, flat woven seams and 
crochet edge, tapes -for diapers. Good 1 
value at 45c. each. Friday, Sat. A Mon.

$2.98

39c.

Gentlemen !
Inspect these 

Values to-day
MEN’S CASHMERE SOSKS—These are extra fine 

quality fast black Cashmere make, spliced heel 
and toe. Equal to socks we have seen OA_ 
at. $1.00 pair. Friday, Sat and Monday OWC.

MEN’S BRACES—Very strong, heavy elastic web
bing with leather fastenings. If you want a real 
good Brace to withstand hard wear, it’s here. 
Regular 80c. value. Friday, Saturday A CÇ. 
Monday.................... ........................ . .. vUC.

MEN’S PYJAMAS—Made from best quality English 
Pyjama Cloths ; good looking striped patterns ; 
turn over collar, pearl buttons and in full fitting 
sizes. They are really good value. frC Oc 
Reg. $6:50. Friday, Sat A Monday .. vU.AJ

MEN’S LACED BOOTS — Distinctly a Fall Boot, 
strong Gun Metal Blucher make with double sole 
and a very heavy rubber heel. It’s a soft fitting 
boot that you will surely like. Good frC OA 
value for $7.00. Friday, Sat A Monday wV.uv

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—This is one of the best 
sellers we have; well arranged striped patterns, 

, laundered cuffs; coat-style. Our regular $2.60 
Shirt. Friday, Saturday and Mon- J2 4Q

MEN’S FALL FITTING TOP SHIRTS—Best English 
make with soft front and soft French cuffs. 
These are made in full sizes, pretty striped pat
terns. Reg. $4.25. Friday, Saturday frA AC 
and Monday..........................  .......... dH.Uu

JAP SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain Jap Silk Hand
kerchiefs with a medium hemstitched border; 
shades of Myrtle, Purple, Crimson, Pink, Sky alia 
Brown. Special Friday, Saturday and

NEW SILK RIBBONS
Hundreds of yards of beautiful rich Silk 

Taffeta Ribbons, 4 inches wide in mixed 
- shades that are very popular to-day. Sky 
p and White, Rose and White, Pink and White, 

and others equally as pretty. Good value 
at 30c. yard. Friday, Saturday t Monday,

26c

Monday

e

REVERSIBLE HEARTH RUGS
— — - - **-*■* —'— * - —ix— x— 4. _ __ _Those are without doubt the boat value In the city to-day In Hearth — xp 
”• Turkish patterned, reversible, fringed ends, nicely blended shades K

... ..---- - w 8urroundlngs, and they are so nice and ofstioi
r. $6.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. x

Regs, —-----»-------------
to harmonize with almost a 
full. See them to-day. Reg,

Note these Specials in
SMALLWARES

Glad Rags—Polish everything well 8&
Mending Wool—Black, White A Colored ; 8 for .... 9a
Cuticura Ointment—The Genuine, tin............». .. ..33c. ..
Cabinet Hair Pins—Assorted box for .... .. .. .......  7a '*
Watch Chains—Extra fine link, special ... .. .. .. .,48c.
Bluebird Enamel Brooches .. ..................... ................. ,T#e.
Children’s Stationery In boxes, assorted .. .. ;...........
Children’s Hand Bags—Handy size, each....................
Children’s Wrist Watches—Ornamental..................
Pocket Dressing Combs—Caged................................
Celluloid Rattle Dolls for the baby..............................

.. Powder Puffs, assorted, Pink and Blue..................

^ > T1' ■•gmg

The Old Ships.
! They called ’em from the breakers' 

yards, the shores of Dead Men’s 
Bay,

From coaling wharves the wide world 
round, red-rusty where they lay. 

And chipped" and caulked and scour
ed and tarred and sent 'em on 
their way.

It didn't matter what they were nor 
what they once had been,

They cleared the decks of harbonr- 
Junk and scraped the stringers 
clean

And turned ’em out to try their luck 
with the mine and submarine. . ,

With a scatter o’ pitch and a plate or 
two.

And she’s fit for the risks o' war— 
Fit for to carry a freight or two,

The same as she used before;
To carry a cargo here and there. 
And what she carries she don't much 

care.
Boxes or barrels or baulks or bales. 
Coal or cotton or nuts or nails,
Pork or millet or sewing-machines, 
Or a trifle o’ lumber from Hastings 

Mill . . .
She carried ’em all and she’ll carry 

’em still,
The same as she’s done before.

And some were waiting for a freight, 
and some were laid away,

And some were liners that had broke 
all records in their day,

And some were common eighMmot 
tramps that couldn’t make It pay.

And some were has-been sailing 
cracks of famous old renown, 

Had logged their eighteen easy when 
they ran their easting down 

With cargo, mails and passengers 
bound South from London Town. 

With a handful or two o’ ratline stuff, 
And she’s fit for to sail once more; 

She’s rigged and she’s ready and right 
enough,

The same as she need before;
The same old ship on the same old 

road
She’s always used and she's always 

knowed,
For there Isn’t a blooming win* can 

blow
In all the latitudes, high or low.
Nor there isn’t a kind of sea that 

rolls,
From both the Tropics to both the 

l'oies.
But she’s knowed ’em all since she 

sailed sou’ Spain,
She weathered the lot, and she’ll do 

it again,
The same as she’s done before.

And sail or steam or coasting craft, 
the big ships with the small,

The barges which were steamers once, 
the hulks that once were tall, 

They wanted tonnage cruel bad, and 
so they fetched ’em all.

And some went out as fighting-craft 
and shipped a fighting crew,

But most they tramped the same old 
road they always used to do. 

With a crowd of merchant-sailormen. 
as might he me or you . . .

With a lick o’ paint and a bucket of 
tar.

And she’s fit for the seas once more, 
To carry the Duster near and far. 

The same as she used before;
The same old Rag on the same old 

round.
Bar Light vessel and Puget Sound, 
Brass and Bonny and Grand Bassam, 
Both the Rios and Rotterdam—
Dutch and Dagoes, niggers an*, 

Chinks,
Palms and fire-flies, apices and 

stinks—
Portland (Oregon). Portland (Maine), 
She’s been there once and she’ll go 

there again,
The same as she’s been before.* « * e. > • •

Their bones are strewed to every tide 
from Torres Strait to Tyne— 

God’s truth, they’ve paid their bloom
ing dues to; the tin-fish and the 
mine.

By storm or calm, by night or day, 
from Longships light to Line.

With a bomb or a mine or a bursting 
shell, ü,

And ahe’ll follow ;the seas ntiimore, 
She’s fetched and carried and served 

you well,
The same as she’s done before— 

They’ve fetched and carried and gone 
their way,

As good ships should and as brave 
men may

And we’ll build ’em still, and we’ll 
breed e’m again.

The same good ships and the same 
good men,

The same—the same—the same as 
we’ve done before!

C. F. S. (in “Punch.”)

Crippled Soldier
Complains.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The war is now over 

and what is* left for us cripples to 
do; where does the help come in? 
When the returned cripples went in
to some of our merchants and asked 
for a few dollars’ worth of credit for 
business purposes they turned us. 
down flat. We had some hundreds of 
dollars worth of credit from our Jew
ish merchants on Water Street and 
paid them every cent and we were 
willing to prove that our names were 
creditable. But it seems that it Is 
not to be so with our own.

Now, Mr. Editor, is it Justice that 
we should be treated ’ this way? If 
we could have a fair stock we could 
have a comfortable living. For whom 
did we light end bleed? Where now 
is the brotherhood of man? And . 
♦here does religion come in? Does 
it not say, “Treat thy neighbor as 
thyself?" It is only a few months 
since oar struggle was over and now 
everything is forgotten. ’If this is so, 
**at is going to happen later pn? 
What Is left for us to do, “a job for 
one hand or a crutch for one leg?*" 
We should have had here a Lenina or 
a Trotsky; then we would get a 
hundred dollars’ worth of credit 'for 
sixty or ninety days. They 
weuld say, “Good for you!”

Now, merchants, study , the Bible 
and reform before it is too late.

Th linking gnm»*



Civil Re-Establishment 
Educational 

Announcement

Woolworth, the American millionaire 
who/has just died, employed 25,000 
assistante and had nearly 2,000 shops 
In this country and the States. Yet 
his lnltal capital was £1, his mom- 
moth business being built up on the 
simple Idea of a shop where prices 
would range from 2%d. to 6s., hut no 
higher.—English Paper.

THE DAILY DOPE SKIRTSBY THE CUB-EDITOR Chase
Motor]
Headl
Dash
Exhàu
Elects
Snarkl
Rim H
Cowl
WillaJ
Runnj

PAINT ,w GOODS just received

Potato Diggers,
$9.00 do*.; 80c. each.

Taps for Steel Casks
for Kero and Gasoline,
$11.40 doz.; $1.00 each.

Spirit Compasses
rfor Motor Boats,

$72.00 doz.; $6.50 each.
5. Wrenches,
6, 8 and 10 inch.

Galvanized Buckets,
11, 12 and 13 inch.
Wood Hames,

with Brass tops. Cheap 
Wood Hames.
Iron Hames. 

Galvanized Pails.

THE TOUCH.
Love, when I touch your hand,
I know that you understand!

Just a tender touch— >
So little, yet so much! .1. v

The speech of heart to heart 
That has no counterpart!
Lore, when I touch your hand,
I know that you understand!

Clinton Scollard.—In Muneey’s Mag
asine.

BAIN.
We love rain. We dote on rain. We 

simply adore rain. There are people 
—eo we have heard—who do not like 
rain. We cannot understand how there 
can be. It aeeme to us that there must 
be something wrong with the Indivi
dual with whom rain Is not one de
light after another. This heavenly 
liquid descends In torrents and flashes 
the streets and washes the people. It 
Is a most beautiful sight to see the 
pretty little drops falling to the 
ground with a cute little "plop” and 
who has not tasted of the pleasure of 
a delightfully cool drop trickling down 
hla neck, as the leaky umbrella failed 
to keep It out? Surely there breathes 
not the man with soul so dead that he 
cannot regard with sentimental con
templation drop after drop, bucket
ful after bucketful, barrel after barrel, 
lake after lake and ocean after ocean 
of rain falling, falling, falling! If 
there breathes such an one we cannot 
blame the poet for bewailing the de
parture from the human breast and 
councils the sentiment and romance 
that once were ours. Of course, when

THE ONLY EXPLANATION.
Lady Visitor: "Remember, my good 

man, that atone walls do not a pri
son make, nor from bars a cage."

Convict: "Well, they've got me 
hypnertleed then, that's all."

We have a quantity of fine Linen 

Skirts, stylishly made up with pockets 

and pearl button trimming. They are just 

the thing to wear to save your finer and 

expensive clothes, and they are 

washable. Come and see them.

2. Any returned sailor or 
soldier is entitled to admission 
to the Re-establishment Night 
School which is conducted from 
7,30 to 9.80 on the following 
evenings of every week, Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday.

3. Arrangements have been 
made with the Bishop Feild Col
lege and the Methodist College

“ The right PAINT to PAINT right’" 
MEANS: Less frequent paihting—RAMSAY’S 

Paint can be applied by anybody. ENLAH6IN6 THE DICTIONARY.
Recent developments In aeronautics 

have added about two hundred words 
to our vocabulary, someone ha* esti
mated. And that’s as large a vocabu
lary ae some persons possess.

moreFor Sale by All Dealers 0Servie]

TELLING A GIRL’S AGE.
Most girls of a marriageable age 

do not like to tell their aget but you 
can And out If you follow the subjoin
ed instructions, the young lady do
ing the figuring. Tell her to put down 
the number of the month In which she 
was born, then to multiply It by 2, 
then to add B, then to multi^y It by 
50, then to add her age; then to aub- 
stract 366, then to add 115. Then tell 
her to tell you the result The two 
figures at the right will denote her 
age, an the remainder the number of 
the month in which she was born. For 
example, say the number Is 822; She 
is 22 years old, and was born in the 
8th‘month, August Try It

[In reference to the above, we 
would Sincerely advise that the gentle
man trying to find out the young 
lady’s age should be careful not to 
let the lady suepect what he Is trying
to find out otherwise,--------Well, the
result can well be Imagined! Further, 
If he should see any signs of dawning 
suspicion, see how quickly he can get 
through the door.—The C.-E.]

sepB.tf

ONLY $1.50

314 WATER ST. -RetailWholesale.
th.fr.tf. YIJE’S HARDWARE

WM. SOPER, Manager.Recommended by Boards of 
Health as a preventative 
against Influenza. Stronger 
than Peroxide.

BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW.

SCHOOL BOOKS 
and SUPPLIÉS

O'MARA’S 
Wild Strawberry 

Compound.

Make out your order from this 
list and send It to us. It will 
receive prompt and careful at
tention.
Exercise Books, smooth paper, 

-16c., 85c., 90c. doz.
Scribblers, ruled and plain, 70c. 

dozen.
School Slates, $1.1Q, $1.60 doz. 
Slate Pencils, 30c. box.
Lead Pencils, 20c., 30c., 40c„ 50c. 

dozen.
Blackboard Chalk. 40c. box. 
Blue Black Ink, 68c. and $1.10 

dozen bottles.
Rubber Erasers, 20c., 26c., 30c. 

dozen.
Slated Cloth, 75c„ $1.10 yard. 
School Dictionaries, 14c. each 
School Bags, extra strong, $1.16 

and $1,30 each.
Pen Nibs, 70c. gross.
Pencil Boxes, 36c. and 65c. each 
Pencil Sharpeners, 10c. each. 
Fountain Pens from $1.76.
Table Books, 17c. doz.
Butler’s Catechisms, 60c. doz. 
Atlases, 30c. each.
Vere Foster’s Drawing Books. 
Christian Brothers’ and Vere 

Foster’s Copy Books. 
Christian Brothers’ Royal and 

Royal Crown Readers and 
Primers. All numbers. 

Expositors, Grammars, Geogra
phies. .

Also the following Literature 
Readers as used In the different 
grades.
David Copperfield’s Boyhood. 
Ballads of British History. 
Ivanhoe.
Nelson’s Literature Reader, 

Book I. .

From a recent Magazine we have copied the follow
ing. We only need to add, Papers to sùit all require
ments can be had at our Store.

1. Thou shalt heed the call of Plain quiet wall pa
pers and white woodwork wherever such is possible.

2. Thou shalt lighten dark rooms by the use of 
light-hued, yellow-tinted wall paper, that suggests the 
blessed sunshine.

3. Thou shalt see that thy walls and thine own per
sonality are not to forward, but modestly retiring.

4. Thou shalt use no large-patterned wall papers
against which to hang thy pictures. The one will, kill 
the other. ' •

5. Thou shalt have no centerpiece or comerpieces 
upon thy ceiling, but only a very nearly plain expanse 
of light color.

6. Thou shalt have thy fill of bright tints, and deli
cate designs for bedrooms and boudoirs, but for draw
ing-rooms. dining-rooms, libraries and halls, thou shalt 
be compelled to use less frivolous papers.

7. Thou shalt, when the ceiling is not too high, run 
the paper of the side wall up to the ceiling, putting the 
border just below the angle.

8. Thou shalt not panel the walls of a small room,
except it be above a mantelpiece, a sideboard or a book
case, where a bit of tapestry, a mirror or a picture may 
be held in place by strips of moulding. ,

9. Thou shalt use attention-compelling cut out bor
ders, or conventionally designed strips for divisions 
between walls and ceiling.

10. Thou shalt remember at all times that thy wall 
paper is but a background against which to show thy 
pictures, thy furniture, and thy friends.

Is especially prepared for the re
lief of Diarrhoea, Summer Com
plaint and kindred troubles. It 
promptly relieves the condition 
and corrects the cause, restor
ing the bowels to normal healthy
*CReep a bottle In the home In 
case of need.

PRICE 20c. EOT.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

. DOWN IN THE MOUTH.
“Haven’t you any milk that is more 

cheerful than this?” queried the new 
boarder ae he poured some of the 
liquid Into his coffee.

“Why, what do you mean by that?" 
asked the landlady.

“Oh, nothing,’’ rejoined the new 
boarder; "only this milk seems to have 
the bluee.”

torium sanctum, where we remain 
until the last solitary drop has fallen, 
been absorbed and forgotten. Yea, 
verily, friends, rain is delight piled 
on delight—The C.-E.

HARRIS & ELLOITT, Ltd
McBride’s Cove**

Sole Selling Agents for Newfoundland

RECIPROCATION.
Two sailors, an Irishman and a 

Scotchman, could never agree, and 
the rest of the crew had become adepts 
in starting them on an argument. One 
day “Patron Saints" was the subject, 
of which the Scotchman knew nothing 
and the Irishman just a little.

“Who was the patron saint of Ire
land?” said Jack.

"Do you mean to 
know?" sa|d Pat. "1 
Patrick."

"Well’’ said Jock in deliberate 
tones, “hang your St. Patrick."

alter A. 0’D. KellyMUSN’T POIN AT SHIPS.—Sailors 
consider it very unlucky to point to
wards another ship. You may nod to- 

indicate its presence

sept9,eod,tf Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

wards it, or 
otherwise, hut don’t peint! faction & Private Sales

f HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un- 
Ertaken. Personal attention and 
fROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.
If you want to sell your HOUSE or 

LAND, list It with me. Every day 
te have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ides of Furniture, etc., that may be 
Iffered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
tinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. 

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

1 Streets.
kar6,tuAhA,lyr

don’tSLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods the notedPolret, one of 

dressmakers.
a:e now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net. White Curtains.
English Art Muslin. Valance Net.

White Seersucker.N, Children’s Gingham
Children’s White Dresses Dresses.
Misses’ Colored Dresses. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs,
Gent’s White Handker- Gent’s Colored Handki

chiefs. chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALLWARES,

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

GARRETT BYRNE PA WAS AMUSED.
Little Bo: “Please doctor, will you 

come and see father at once?"
’What Is the matter withSAY IT SWIFTLY.

Sally Simon saw Sadie Sles 
Slowly, sadly swinging.

"She seems sorrowful,” said she, 
So she started singing.

Sadie smiled; soon swiftly swung 
Sitting straight, steered stiffly. 

"So" said Sally, “something sung

Doctor 
father?"

Little Boy 
sir."

Doctor 
at?”

Little Boy: 
tongue in the mangle,

Anthracite He can’t stop laughing,

"Whatever Is hs laughing

PERHAPS SHE’S RIGHT.
The Hero Worshipper: “There goes 

Mrs. Tompkins' 'usband! ’E’s ope of 
the old ‘contemptlbles.’ ’’

The Cynic: “All ’usbands is contem- 
ptibles."

GUESS HE’S RIGHT.
The creator of "Sherlock Holmes" 

predicts an uprising In England It 
food profiteering and other methods 
of beating the consumer out of his 
dollars are not abandoned. And Conan 
Doyle is something of a prophet, too.
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In Stock :
STOVE PIPE
STOVE PIPE 

ELBOWS,
STOVE PIPE 

DAMPERS.

Now Landing
MOHAMMAD SMALL EATER.—Mo

hammad was abstemious. A handful of 
dates and a mouthful of water were 
all the food he required for a hard 
day’s work.

500 TonsFashions and Fads, An odd Paris trimming Is made 
of bands of looped ribbon.

Narrow black silk braid is still a 
popular binding for suits.

A flexible metal belt appears on 
some recent Paris creations.

Jet appears as a decoration on 
dresses, hats and even shoes.

SEEKING INFORMATION.
Young Mother: "He is somewhat 

cross to-day. He Is teething."
Old Bachelor (In great awe of the 

mite of humanity) : "And when do you 
expect him to commence—er—com
mence—hairing?"

tiS*L£_
New variety cases are of French 

and American cloisonne.
There is a tendency to flatness both 

in front and back.
Black-and-white check makes a 

smart lining for a cape.

Nut Size. he Maritime 
Dental Parlors

WORLD’S BIGGEST NEEDLE. — 
Cleopatra’s Needle, the famous obelisk 
on. the Thames Embankment, London, 
is one solid piece of stone, seventy 
feet high and one hundred and eighty- 
six tons in weight

H. J. STABB & CO
The Home of Good Dentistry.

Free examination, advice and exact 
etimate of putting your teeth in per- 
ect condition. This is a day of spe- 
Itiists. It you intend getting false 
eeth made, or if you are wearing 
eetb that are unsatisfactory, why not 
lonsnlt a specialist It costs yon 
lotting. <1
Remember when you pay more ter 

lental work than we charge > —>s~rr 
laying tor something that «PO" 
list. All branches of dental-wor ; 
xnprtlv executed. *F^-
rull Upper or Lower Sets.

812.00 and $15/»
’sinless Extraction......................

BETTER UNSAID.
A bitter Jest, when it comes too near 

the truth, leaves a sharp sting be
hind it.—Tacitus.

And the Worst is Yet to Come
WHAT OLD TZE SAID.—The good 

I would meet with goodness, the not- 
good I would also meet with goodness. 
—Lao Tze, the Chinese moralist. CIGARETTE HOWE VER YOU TAKE FT.

What three words did Adam use 
when he Introduced himself to Eve, 
which read backward and forward the 
same? "Madam, I'm Adam."

THEY MADE HIM BLUSH.
Bring a curate, of course he was 

shy.
The other Sunday, after service, two 

fair members of his congregation per
suaded him to eee them home; and, 
after desperately dragging his brain 
for a topic to converse upon, he said 
to the girl on his right hand: — 

"What is you favourite hymn?”
The girl answered coyly:—
“ "Draw me nearer.’ ’’
The curate blushed furiously, and 

at that moment the other girl said:— 
“That is only the chorus; the com

mencement of the verse Is T am 
Thine.’ "

Then the curate ran hard enough 
to put the wind to shame.

CASES!
LIKE TO BE TOLD. — Of course, 

your girl knows how sweet she U, but 
she likes to hear you say It

A very suitable presentation 
gift to the man who smokes; Sil
ver Plated or Sterling Silver. 
Prices

Wholesale only
THE EXPLANATION.

Guest: "Walter, are you sure this 
Is ox-tall soup?"

Walter: “Yes, sir."
Gueet: "But I’ve found a tooth In 

it.”
Walter: "Well, I don’t know, sir, but 

I reckon that ox must 'ave been bit
ing ‘Is tail."

W. S. POWER, D.D.S.
'Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
’ Surgery, and Philadelphia 

Y General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET, 

•Phone 62. P. 0. Box 1230.
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

knl6,tu,th.s.tt

$150 to $30.00

The Direct Agencies, LtdT, J. DULEY & CO.
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

f,m,w msyl7,tf

frices Cheerfully GivenSo much fbr to-day. Hope to meetso called, owing to a superstition that 
it had a mysterious name which It 
was death to utter.

you again to-morrow.—The Cub Edi-
HE 010»! WANT MOSS.

Lady: "Why don’t you go to work? 
Don’t you know that a rolling stone 
gathers no mose?”

Tramp: “Madam, not to evade your 
question at all, but merely to obtain 
Information, may I ask what practical 
utility moss is to a man In my con
dition r

When yen went something inSAYING TIME.
Fletcher Henetep'e clock stopped 

last night and he has been unable 
since to crank it While It Is under
going a renovation, he Is saving ex
penses by guessing the time of day.

S hurry fer tea, go to E
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue,
Ham. Cooked Corned Beef, Bo-

Kid and oilcloth are among the 
most novel trimmings on" dresses.

Many of the finest new gowns 
sliqw the influence of the Renaissance

MILLIONAIRE’S ROMANCE.ANOTHER FOR SIR ORACLE-—
Which was the nameless city, and 
why? Ancient Rome was sometimes which

Wharf: Clift’s Cove.novel Ideas
In business nowadays, period.

. it job.
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I of fine linen 
with pockets 

They are just 
lyour finer and 

and they are 

them.
\ ,

50.

5T. Retail.

I <>1 T>| H o| c| r,| r.j r |

|e copied the foDow- 
to suit all require-

i’lain quiet wall pa* 
such is possible, 

is by the use of 
|\ that suggests the

and thine own per- 
Idestly retiring, 
perned wall papers 

The one will kill

lece or cornerpieces 
learly plain expanse

fight tints, and deli- 
:.oirs, but for draw- 

Jnd halls, thou shalt 
papers.
lis not too high, run 
I ceiling, putting the

Els of a small room, 
Hdeboard or a book- 
jor or a picture may 
ling.
^oelling cut out bor- . 

f trips for divisions

I iimes that thy wall 
I which to show thy 
ends.

eyle’
r goods just received

Potato Diggers,
$9.00 do*.; 80c. each.

Taps for Steel Casks
for Kero and Gasoline,
$11.40 doz.; $1.00 each.

Spirit Compasses
for Motor Boats,

$72.00 doz.; $6.50 each.

S. Wrenches,
6; 8 and 10 inch.

Galvanized Buckets,
11, 12 and 13 inch.

Wood Hames,
with Brass tops. Cheap 

Wood Hames.
Iron Hames. 

Galvanized Pails.
i--------------------------------

MOTOR ACCESSORIES.
We have in stock:

Chase Motor Robes.
Motor Lundi Baskets. 
Headlight Bulbs.
Dash and Tail Light Bulbs. 
Exhaust Horns.
Electric' Horns. *
Spark Plugs.
Rim Expanders.
Cowl Dash Clocks.
Willard Batteries—all sizes. 
Running Board Mats, etc.
T. A, MACNAB & CO.,

Overland Distributors. 
Service Station : 12 Prescott St. 

Office: City Club Bldg.
sepS.tf
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Propounds a Series of Queries.

LE’S HARDWARE.
WM. SOPER, Manager.

O'MARA’S 
Wild Strawberry 

Compound.
I Is especially prepared -for the re

lief of Diarrhoea, Summer Com
plaint and kindred troubles. It 

I promptly relieves the condition 
I and corrects the cause, restor

ing the hovels to normal healthy 
action.

Keep a bottle in the home in 
| case of need.

PMCE 30c. EOT.

| PETER O’MAR A,
The Druggist,

46-48 WA'tEB ST. WEST.

[Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

[Auction & Private Sales
If HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
■ESTATE and all classes of goods un- 
Idertaken. Personal attention and 
I PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.
I If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
I LAND, list it with me. Every day 
I we have enquiries for property.
I We have space at our Auction 
■Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar- 
Itides of Furniture, etc., that may be 
loitered for sale.
I We also make a specialty of all 
|kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. 

Address:
|Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
Mr6,tu,th,s,lyr

V

Ihe Maritime

Grove Hill Bulletin

CUT FLOWERS, 
LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING BOQUETS,

WREATHS A CROSSES 
at shortest notice.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Hoad.

OUR HIGH GRADE

Dry Cleaning, Repairing 
and Pressing

cost you no more than where the 
work is of inferior quality. We 
are cleaners, not merely press
era, that’s the difference.

O’KEEFE BROS
French Dry Cleaners, 

Duckworth Street.
(Opp. T. & M. Winter.) 

jlySO.eod.tf
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Do II Now.
Insure your property with 

the old reliable

ACADIA FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

BAIRD & COY,
Water St. East, Agents.

&

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

UgHI.—TTANTYD FOB CASHU-Ueed.
We want to purchase for cash any 

nuantity of Used Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1918. 
now in use, and will pay the following 
prices:—
1c. value per 100 .........................  25c.
8c. vaine per 100 ......................  26<v
8c. value per 100 ..........................20d.
4e. value, each................................ le.
5c. value, each.............................. 54 c,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir:—I shall be greatly oblig

ed if you can give me, as an oldtime 
Liberal, space for a contribution to 
youn columns which, I think, its im
portance will warrant.

I have been like yourself some
what'uncertain as to my political stand 
in the coming election and have been 
weighing carefully for many weeks 
past the pros and cons of the case as 
presented ' by the various parties. I 
read very carefully on Tuesday all 
the newspaper accounts of the Squires 
Party’s meeting on Monday night in 
the Casino and weighed thoroughly 
yesterday the arguments presented by 
the various speakers and last night 
set down my views in the letter which 
I now send you.

The only man’s opinions of all 
those who spoke on Monday night 
which seemed to me to carry any 
force were Mr. Brownrigg’s. He im
pressed me as an honest man trying 
to bring the public mind to bear on 
the questions of serious concern and 
I admired him specially for the con
temptuous way in which he discarded 
the shopworn cry "The Grafters Must 
Go," one unbefitting serious-minded 
men, and focusked public opinion as 
represented by that meeting on the 
question of the Reids and their re
lation to the Governorship Of this 
country.

Nobody can dispute that the Reid 
issue is one that persistently callh for 
consideration and " that every well 
wisher of the country must recognize 
clamours for a settlement but I am 
perturbed over what I consider to he 
the sinister position which Mr. Squires 
occupies in relation to this question. 
Therefore I am going with your per
mission to submit to Mr. Brownrlgg 
through your columns certain pro
positions respecting which I would 
like an answer from him, believing 
that this will be the best way of get
ting light thrown upon a phase of the 
present political struggle Which is 
the most obscure and dangerous that, 
to my mind, has confronted this coun
try for many years.

1 refer specifically to the unex
plained Incident of Mr. Squires and 
the 35,000.00 which he was charged 
by Mr. Coaker in the Assembly a 
year or so ago with having received 
from the Reids, in Bank of Montreal 
notes, at a time when he (Mr. Squires) 
was CoIonialSecretary in the National 
Government, and Chairman, of a Sub-, 
committee of the Executive Council 
of that day which was inquiring into' 
claims made by the Reids against the 
Colony for extra work In connection 
with the building of the branch rail
ways.

Before setting .out my arguments In 
detail 1 think it only fair to Mr. 
Squires to say that this transaction 
may be the most innocent possible 
but. that when Mr. Squires seeks the 
suffrages of the people of this coun
try to elect him to power with a man
date to require the Reids to live up 
to their contractual obligations, he 
owes it to the people, whose support 
he is seeking, that he should be able 
to show them that his hands are ab
solutely clean and that no breath of 
suspicion sullies his record.

Having said this much in fairness 
to Mr. Squires, I now desire to remark, 
that' innocent though this transaction 
may possibly be, no more sinister and 
suspicious transaction has been as
sociated with any public man in this 
country for very many years past

Mr.- Squires was charged by a fel
low member of the Legislature with 
this circumstance more than a year

though that suspicion may ultimately 
ba found to be unjustified. The dam
ning feature of this matter is, as I 
see it and as, I think, Mr. Brown
rlgg will see It the fact that Mr. 
Squires accepted this money (if he did 
accept it) in Bank of Montreal notes. 
No business concern along Water 
Street pays amounts of this kind in 
bank notes. Mr. Brownrlgg or any 
other business man knows this to be 
the fact. Money Is only paid in bank
notes under circumstances like this 
when there exists some reason why 
it is desirable that the fact of the 
passage of the money is to be kept 
secret, i am entitled to ask why Mr. 
Squires accepted this money In bank
notes, when a cheque is the customary 
method of payment of large amounts. 
Again I say, can anyone conceive of 
Premier Lloyd George, or Sir Robert 
Borden, or President Wilson, or Sir 
Robert Bond, a member of a Ministry 
and specially charged at the time with 
an inquiry into claims by a Contractor 
under that Ministry receiving 35,- 
000.00 from this Contractor in the 
form of banknotes, a fact that means 
above everything else that the pay
ment could not he traced.

Once more I admit that the whole 
transaction may be an absolutely In
nocent once, hut I maintain, and 
I think Mr. Brownrlgg will agree 
with me, that before the people of 
this country can accept Mr. Squires 
with the confidence that he Is going 
to do thq right thing by them, they 
must have an explanation of this af
fair in all Its phases.

I see from time to time In Mt\ 
Squires’ paper two very q^ly words-— 
graft and blackmail : Mr. Squires uses 
them freely against his opponents. I!

an honest man, if he knows of any| - 
Incident in the public career of any.’ 
of our politicians better deserving Of'; 
the Infamy attaching to the wopds 
graft and blackmail than this Squires-; 
Reid transaction, in the light of Mr. 
Squires’ failure for more than a year 
to attempt,any explanation whatever: 
of It.

Again I say that there may he a 
full and complete explanation, but- 
that falling that explanation, Mr. 
Squires cannot blame the people of 
this country if they put upon this af-

Business Man Is
Enthusiastic Over 

Big Improvement
W. W. Paynter, of North Rus

tic©, Praises Tanlac For Help
ing Him and His Wife.
It is doubtful if there Is a better 

knowp' or more highly respected man 
in the vicinity of Charlottetown than ■ 
W. W. Paynter, general merchant t 
and proprietor of the hotel at North 
Rustlco, Prince Edward Island.

While on a business trip to Char
lottetown, recently, Mr. Paynter call
ed at Reddin Brothers drug store to 
make a purchase of Tanlac and stat
ed that both himself and wife are 
using the medicine with wonderful 
results. When asked it he was will
ing for his experience with Tanlac to 
he published. Mr. Paynter said:

“Yes, Indeed, for it was by reading 
the statements of others that we 
heard of it and were Induced to give 
it a trial. I had suffered from a bad 
stomach, poor appetite and a general 
run-down condition for years. I could 
not digest anything properly and as 
a result I lost weight and strength 
continually. I was extremely ner
vous, slept but little and had that 
tired, no account feeling all the time. 
This condition had existed so long 
that it was beginning to wear down 
my whole system. What I would eat 
nearly always caused me nausea, 
cramps in the pit of my stomach or 
some other form of indigestion. I 
also suffered from dizziness, felt 
listless and hadn’t the energy to at
tend to business properly. I was not 
sick exactly ; that Is not sick enough 
to take to my bed, but was just about 
one half efficient and getting worse 
all the time. -

"My wife was affected practically 
the same way I was and had gotten 
in this run-down condition on ac
count of the care and worry of run
ning the hotel. So after reading the 
'high endorsements in the Charlotte
town papers we decided to try Tan
lac, and while we have only taken 
two bottles each -there Is all the dif
ference in the world in our condition 
■already. My wife says she is feeling 
like a new person and as for me; 
why, I have my old time vigor and 
energy back and am just feeling fine.

SE
Will Re-Open 

Tuesday,
September 16th, at 9.15 a.m.

septS,31,f.m.w
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BUTT,
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- - Everything I eat agrees with me,
would like to ask Mr. Brownrlgg, as; "perfectly now, for I have no more !

fair a construction by no means com- converted into blood, bone and

{pain or distress of any kind after

I'meals, and my sleep Is sound and 
.restful every night. We are going 
>to continue taking Tanlac for a while 
ilpnger and I don't hesitate to recom
mend it for I have never run across a 
medicine that I. consider In its class.” , 

There io not a single portion of the 
body that is not benefited by the 
•helpful action^of Tanlac, which be
gins Its work by stimulating the di
gestive and assimilating organs, 
thereby enriching the blood and In
vigorating the whole system. Next, 
'it enables the weak, worn-out stom
ach to thoroughly digest its food per
mitting tho nourishing elements to he

■z4x '4'- > z4' ■> > >■ >' >' >\>x > 't'.'é' >' >x f4"c'4' >' >' >x i4x. \T/. X .sVz . ", . x ▼/ _ v ▼z - Vz . v v. \Tz xV, ■xT^'xY' * Y/^xvxTz.X.'"''xVAxT'AT/AT

FOR SALE by J. J. ST. JOHN
50 Casks

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats. Also,

1 COD TRAP, about 14 fathoms square, 
with gear, at a low figure.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SL

The Home of Good Dentistry.
Free examination, advice and exact 

letimate of putting your teeth In per- 
Itect condition. This is a day of spe- 
gdilists. If you intend getting false 
I teeth made, or If you are wearing 
I teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
lonsnlt a specialist. It costs you
|t6thing. <1 __

Remember when yon pay more tor w.-iiV* *■*

till this has - made no attempt what
ever to explain it away. •

Since then a further charge has 
been made that Mr. Squires after the 
publication of this charge by Mr. 
Coaker drafted a letter so phrased as 
to convey to the public the impression 
that he never received this money at

• er. va]nwll,1 sïl°w | ago^ aBd Mr. Squires from that day
n Bin 1 — I one-third each of the face value andDental rariors ^ce.any number ot theee at abov#

______ Stamps must he in good condition,
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other 
values, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send ns all the stamps you have
and vfo will remit promptly on re- . ... „
ceipt. We also buy West Indian ; aT1d took this letter up to Mr. H.

~ Ice list free on request j D. Reid and asked him to sign it so
M ‘V'Tthat he, Mr. Squires might send it to

Jloitai work than we charge North" 'Ameri^3SBM«2 tbe newspapers for publication and
I Wring tor something that 3kQ" But. . stamp rn : that Mr. Reid refused to do so on the
Itttst. All branches of dental-wor’; j d lna Avenue? j ground that Mr. Squires had actually Reid, that Mr. Squires was working

executed. ' SN!V‘- r.na«l« • been paid the money. Serious enough j in the interests of Sir William Reid,
| » Upper or Idiwerfets, ^ WEM, jWo.tf ** 'as the original charge was, and
■«.. ,  u ————— gravely as Its seriousness was ag-
galnless Extraction............ ... ,.Wc, -------------- a------------------ .gravated by Mr. Squires’ silence, this

plimentsry to him.
Furthermore I say, and 1 think 

-Mt-. Brownrlgg, as an honest man, 
will agree with me, that falling an 
explanation from Mr. Squires of this 
affair, the pepole of this country 
will hesitate and will rightly hesi
tate to entrust the reins of power to 
the hands of Mr. Squirsa lest they 
find themselves "sold out” after the 
election.

We of Newfoundland have had la
the past many dielllusionments at the 
hands of our public men, and we want 
no more. Mr. Squires was a member 
of the Morris Party from its incep
tion in 1908 until the epd of 1917. 
a supporter of that Party during its 
first four years of power he voted fi 
all the measures which it put throu 
the Legislature, ideluÉpg the bram 
railway contracts, whereby the Reids 
regained a power In this country 
which had been rapidly passing from 
them during the Bond regime, and 
during the second four years of the 
Morris administration Mr. Squires 
was a member of the Ministry Itself, 
and as such was a party to all the 
measures taken or not taken with 
reference to the Reids and their con
tractual obligations. During all this 
period no one ever read of, heard of, 
or saw Mr. Squires evincing any 
special Interest In protecting this 
country fropi the Reids. So far as hie 
public utterances show, or private 
channels have revealed, Mr. Squires 
never pursued any course in any way 
different from his fellows in the 
Government and never championed 
in any manner or fashion the cause 
of the country against the Reids. 
On the contrary It has been re
peatedly charged by Mr. Coaker that 
the money to start Mr. Squires’ pa- | 
pér'"was furnished by Sir William

muscle.
It overcomes, it is said, that great 

exciting cause of disease—weakness. 
*Tt renders the body vigorous and 
elastic, keeps the mind clear and 
energetic and throws off the symp
toms of nervousness and indigestion. 
It builds up the constitution weaken
ed by disease and mental and physical 
overwork, quickens convalescence 
and is an unfailing source of comfort 
to all suffering from such troubles.

Tanlac is sold In St John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac Representative.

—advt.

z

tween Mr. Squires and the Reids, the 
merits of the 35,000.00 transaction, 
and his candid and honest conclusion 
as to whether If we vote for Mr. 
Squires in the present emergency and 
return him to the control of public 
affairs we will not be as the homely 
phrase puts' It "jumping out of the 
trying pan into the fire.”

Yours truly,
AN OLD TIME LIBERAL.

Sept 10, 1919.

Use MANHATTAN BAKING 
POWDER for ptirity & strength.

sep6,tf

k. S. POWER, D.D.S.
[IGraduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital et Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET. 

Thone 62. P. 0. Box 1820.
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

knl5,tu.th.s.tf

European Agency. second charge and the silence which 
ho similarly has maintained with re- 

Who'.esale indents promptly axocn* | gard thereto, constitutes an indictment 
I led at lowest cash prices tor all Brit* -J of him as a public man, which, I sub- 
iah and Continental goods, including: makoe it impossible for con-

pices Cheerfully Given.
If you are contemplating Plumbing 

[w Heating your home, see me. Can 
hfnlsh you with price on same at a 
ftotnert’s notice for first -class work 

ft reasonable figure.
BE WATCHFUL 

|tt4 see (hat your Heating Boiler Is 
good order, and about that other 

‘diator you wanted in. Only a few 
Months more and winter will be on 

|«a Remember, I personally perform 
Jr Supervise ihy own work.

A. PITTMAN, 
hamber, "Steam * Hot Water Fitter,
1 Ne. 11 LeMarelmnt Road.

PBone Parsons’, 688, if you need me 
br that job. Jly22,«m

Books aud Biatjaiiery.
Boots, Phots and leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthen war» and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Sample Cases from 360 upwards. 
Farcy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provision! and Oilmen’s Stores,
Commission 156 "p a to » P-* 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignment! of Produce Sold oa 

Account. (Established 1114.)
85 Abèhnreh Leiwt. Lender, 
fable Address « * As lustre. LeaP

William Wilson & Sons
«BA1OT inranna crois dis.

TEMPER.

orientions people to vote for him, un
less he can explain away this whole 
transaction and that without delay.

Let Mr. Brownrlgg and myself 
range abroad for a moment and ask 
ourselves the question how could we 
conceive of Mr. Lloyd George, or Sir 
Robert Borden, or President Wiüon 
remaining silent under accusations of 
this character, or, coming back to our 
own shores, could we conceive of Sir 
Robert Bond being the subject of tills 
charge and not Indignantly repelling 
tt before the Ink was dry wherewith 
it was printed. The more the matter 
Is studied the more, I submit, It 
leaves tho conscientious elector no 
alternative but to insist upon an ex
planation. it is difficult to imagine 
any circumstance which o ’nits face 
is more calculated to arouse sus
picion against a public man even

and when a quarrel . between the 
members of the Reid family arose 
^nd Mr. Squires shortly after left the 
Government, the suggestion was 
fanned energetically that all this was 
a scheme of Sir William Reid to se
cure control again of the railroad and 
all that It represented, by Mr. 
Squires securing control of the Gov
ernment and making himself an agent 
of Sir William Reid.

I do not, of course, put charges and 
counter-charges of this character 
made by politicians, partly with an 
eyo for political effect, with the spe
cific charge that Mr. Squires received 
35,0^)0.00 in Bank of Montreal notee, 
but I maintain just the same that 
when we now find Mr. Squires, ac
cording to himself, burning with zeal 
for the Interests of the people of this 
country, and tearing passion to tat
ters with his protestations to de
fend them against the Reids, I think 
we are entitled to judge of his bona 
tides by his actions in the past

Therefore I repeat my Invitation to 
Mr. Brownrlgg to give to the country 
9(W views upon this series of circum
stances, the peculiar relationship be-

Just Received,

50 barrels N. Y. 
Heel Flanks.

Retailing at 
23c. lb.

Special Prices by 
Barrel.

M.J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower St.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

The vahie in Warner’s 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea-/ 
tures. That is why we are'' 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially recommended styles 
for stout figures and slen
der—all guaranteed not to 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

Price from $2.00 pair up to $5.50.

af

;

Sole Agents tor Newfoundland.

v

JUST RECEIVED:

90 Barrels Extra Good P. E. I. 
NEW TURNIPS, also 

ONIONS.
Will be sold at lowest market 

prices.
’North American Scrap 

and Metal.
Phone 867. 

auglS.tf
Office! Clift’s Cove.

BLUE PUTTEE. Rawlins’
Cretin, Iced Drinks, Hot 

Music- "Better then the best”, 
line care-slop

Hie First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, 

erately priced, and, honest e 
made to deliver on time. Expe' 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing man» 
“a-in New.factoring organization 

foundland backs up its 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

claim

■ „ , Forty ti 
■> -• | Service -

Newfoundland Clothing Co.,
■■ Jli-ili."1- '■■■—

The Public 
enlngTelei

:>a;



PAGES
READ BY EVERYO:THE PEOPLE’S PAPER------

ONTO. Noon.—Fresh 
v.—Saturday, increasi] 
cloudy and cool with o

& THOMPSON—BLatest & Best Reid-Newfoundland CompanyTo Dealers and Users!
Salt Water Spark Flags the Mast 

Durable.

HOPE*Lower Prices VOLUME XU.

Fiction !
Humbermouth-Battle Hr. Service,

Rainbow Valley, by L. M.
A whole-

The Salt Water Special Spark Plug is known in 
about every hamlet in the Dominion, either for STA
TIONARY or MARINE utie; is absolutely thé best 
money can buy.

The reason that this Plug is in such great demand 
is because it is guaranteed to give Satisfaction, which 
it does.

DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. Buy them 
from your Dealer or -

L. M. TRASK & CO., '
, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

aug22,eod,tt

Montgomery, 
some novel, full of humor 
and romance ; author of 
Annis House of Dreams, 
etc., $1.75.

The T>—n in the Désert, by 
Ethel M. Dell; author of

, The Way of an Bade, 
$1.25 (paper).

Lucille Dare, bv Marie C. 
Leierhton : author of Con
vict 99, etc., $1.25 fnaner).

Crazy Quilt, by Fergus 
Hume ; author of The Spi
der, $1.25 (paper).

The Hotel X. by Wm. Le- 
Queux : author of The Lit
tle Blue Goddess, etc., 
$1.25 (paper).

Blue China, by B. M. Crock
er; author of Her Own 
People, $1.50 (cloth), $1.25 
(paper).
By mail, please add 4c. ex

tra for postpone.

The following will be the Ports of Call for Season 1919

Humbermouth, Curling, Lark Hr., Trout River, 
Bonne Bay, Lomond, Rocky Harbour, Cow Head, 
Parsons’ Pond, Daniel’s Harbour, Port Saunders, 
Old Port au Choix, St. John’s Island Harbour, 
Bartlett’s Harbour, New Ferrole, Brig Bay, 
Current Island, Flower’s Cove, Bonne Espérance, 
Salmon Bay, Bradore, Blanc Sablon, Forteau, 
Lance au Loup, West St. Modiste, Red Bay,
C1 teau, Henley, Pleasure Harbour,
•Chimney Tickle, Cape St. Charlei, Battle Harhnnr,

We have a shipment of

Large and Twin Canadian 
Colored Cheese

on S.S. “ Cathcoon” from Montreal, 
to-day, and are prepared to sell this 
lot at much lower prices than previous 
consignments.

Auction
for sale by p

AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Satu
at 12 o’clock noon. 

g0 brls. APPLES (without rt 
8 boxes LIVE FOWL.
1 Large BUFFALO SKIN (I 

order).
2 WOOLLEN CARRIAGE V 
1 BEDSTEAD and SPRING 
1 CHILD’S COT and sundry

tides.

ENVELOPES !
<&■ Ring up 393 
for quotations.

Reid-Newfoundland Company,$3.00 MWinner xx C %.......................
Peerless xx 63/......................
Union xxx 6%.......................

SPECIAL.
Any of the above ordered in 5,000 lots add 

50c. per 1,000 for printing.

$3.25 M,
$4.00 M

M. A. BASTHeadquarters
lOOO Barrels 

WHITE FLOUR.
50 brls. Parker & Wells’ HAM BUTT PORK. 
50 brls. CHOICE SPARE RIBS.

“SUNKIST” ORANGES.
“DUCHESS” APPLES.
SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
New shipment CHEESE at a Low Price.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

AUCTION 

Potatoes and Gr<
S. E. GARLAND,

Leading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATER STREET.

$2.70 MRoyal x 6% • •
Regent xx 6%
Outlook 6% (transparent front) .. ..$4.50 M,

Add $1.00 per 1,000 for printing. AT THE AUCTION R| 
Adelaide Street,

Monday, 15th ins
at 10.30 a.m. 

200 bags POTATOES (t 
5 CHEESE.

10 bags ONIONS.
1 barrel CHICORY. 

25 boxes YEAST CAR
R. K. HOLD

sepl2,2t A

ROYAL STATIONERY CO
STREET,180-182 W*

C. r. MEDHAN. 
aug23,s,tu,th,tf JUST ARRIVED

George NealA List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.Walk, Run or Jump, AUCTION 

Up-to-Date ResIt’s all the same to people who wear our

FITZU
EYEGLASS MOUNTS,
They -tit w’ ere others fail. With our ability to fit 

them correctly, they stay where they are put.
HOW DOES YOURS FIT? #

ELLIS & GO The Winsor Rigging Works, Monday. September 1.>th. rl 
the Premises, that delightf 
ated Dwelling House and GJ 
Sheehan’s Lane, lately oed 
Mrs. McCowen. House has al 
Improvements and will mak 
tiful home ; in the healthiest 
est locality within city limit 
to suit purchaser. Stable 
25 x 15.

NEW PACK m 
CATSUP. ■

Contains no Preservative. 
Order from your Grocer.

Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

Wor" shop : Office :
Adelaide Street. 26 Water St. West.

We invite you to get our prices on any Rig
ging work you may have. We have competent 

-desmen to do our work.

OfvDLRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
mayl7,eod,tf

203 Water Street R. K. HOL!
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd

THE EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.

sepll.St

Choice
Fresh Turkeys 

Choice
Fresh Chicken.

Preliminary N< 

AUCTION
Household Furniture, mr 

antique, at 26 Power Street 
of Mrs. Miller, Wednesday, 
17, 10.30 a.m. Particulars in
papers.United States Steel Products CoOpportunities in

- X

Long-Term
Bonds

R. K. HOL!Green Asparagus Tips. 
Cranberry Sauce. 

Crystallized Ginger. 
Tobasco Pepper Sauce. 

Celery Salt.
Onion Salt. 

Buckwheat Flour. 

Pure Maple Syrup. 
Pure Maple Sugar. 
Essence of Rennet. 

Rennet Tablets.
E. Lazenby’s Soup Squares. 
Schweppes Dry Ginger Ale. 

Schweppes Club Soda. 
Schweppes Lemonade. 

Schweppes Ginger Beer. 
White Rock Water. 

Vichy Water (Celestials).

Exporters of the Products of 

CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY 
ILLINOIS STEEL COMPANY 

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 

AMERICAN CHEET & TIN PLATE CO’Y. 
AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY 

LORAIN STEEL COMPANY 

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY 

SHELBY STEEL TUBE COMPANY 

TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD CO. 
MINNESOTA STEEL COMPANY

Manufacturers of Steel Products of every 
description.

FOR SALE
116-in. Bore DOUBLE l] 

ENGLISH GUN—I 
is in perfect condi 
a beauty.

1 WINCHESTER 303 
with all the latest 
ments.

1 NEW ORGAN.

R. K. HOLD
sepl2,tf 2 -4<

Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years and longer.

THAT WILL STAND THE TEST,
SALE OF AN ESYouths’ Box Calf Blu., sizes 9-131/,. Price .. . .$3.10

Boys’ Box Calf Blu., sizes 1-5. Price.................. $3.60
Youths’ Gun T.Vtal Blu., sizes 9-13%. Prices $2.50 to 

$4.00.
Boyj’ Gun Metal Blu., sizes 1-5%. Prices $3.00 to $5.70 
Also lot of Boys’ Bigle Rock Grain Bals., sizes 3%, 4, 

4%, 5, ti clear at $3.20.

Wt shall it flad U o£m HffiWim. In the matter of the Estât 
erine Farrell, late of St John 
deceased.Dominion Secubitibs

Freehold Pn
We are Instructed to offcl 

that desirable and well bul 
HOLD PROPERTY in til 
dwelling locality, situate N| 
and 53 Harvey Road.

The property consist of:
1. Dwelling House, containin 

steam heated, modern bat'd 
and electric light.

2. Large Dwelling House a 
Would make an ideal ice d 
lor.

8. Shop and Store.
This property will be sd 

whole or separately. It is 
to dispose of this property a 
date for the purpose of wi 
said estate. No reasonable 
be refused. Apply to

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Limited. F. SmallwoodC. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s. Agents for Newfoundland.
the ho::e of cood SHOES.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.Job Lot Just Landing
A Choice Cargo of

North Sydney
No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused
if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

Heres a grand opportunity to secure a Costume at about 
half the regular price. Values from $20.00 to $66.00. Our 
prices while they last

$14.00 *> $35.00.
Ai we have only a limited quantity, we advise an early call.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES
FRED. J. ROILOne car to arrive early part next week. 

Now booking orders. Also.
60 brls Choice Green Cabbage, 50 cts Onions, 

100 cases California Oranges.

Iltne Beal Estate & Investment 
Smallwood Bldg., Dnckwt 

eepll.tf

WILLIAM FREW. Water St Best Screened Quality.
TFT' BLUE PLTrr
Uns’ Cross. Local Sales 
Benson and Hedges CigarsM. MOREY & CO. BURT & LAWRENCE,

là New Gower St
PERCE JOHNSON,

|L_ Insurance AgentAdvertise in the Evening Telegram ettes and Samoset Chocolat! 
jan22,lyrPhone 370 or call at 10 Qneea St

Mi
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